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WEATHER FORECAST

For 3# hours ending 6 p.m., Wednesday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, generally fair and cold at. 
night

WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Pantages—Kiwanls Minstrels. 
Capitol—The Fast Mall.
Itomlnlon—Adam’s Rib.
Cojembla—In the Name of the Law. 
Royal—Loma Doone.
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CULL OF SEE
Vessels Rush to Aid Italian 

Steamship Giulia
Craft Wirelessed From 560 

- Miles East of Boston
v Norfolk, Va., March 20.—The 
Italian" steamlKIp Giulia la in a 
sinking condition 560 miles east 
of Boston, according to a wire
less message received at coast
guard stations here. The mes
sage said the American steam
ship William F. Herrin, sixty 
miles from the Giutm'when she 
picked up the distress call, was 
rushing to her assistance, as was a!

VICTORIA, B. C., TUESDAY, MARCH 20, 1923

so an unidentified United States 
Shipping Board steamship.

The condition of the Giulia, which 
wae en route from Naple* and Medi
terranean ports to Philadelphia, was 
believed by coastguard officials to be 
dangerous. She wa$ caught In the 
gale which swept the North Atlantic 
last night at virtually the same spot 
where the Italian steamship Mon- 
cenlsco went down with all hands 
several weeks ago.

Gen. Sun and Gen. Shen 
Named for Executive Posts

President Refused to Accept 
Ministry’s Resignation

Peking, March 20—The Càblnet, 
by means of the customary circular 
telegram, has notified the provinces 
of the resumption of its duties which 
had been Interrupted by Its resigna
tion. President LI ..Yuan, Hung re-, 
fused to accept the resignation and 
a compromise resulted.

The compromise provides an 
agreement between the Cabinet and 
the Chihli war lorda whereby Sun 
Chuan Fang and Gen. Shen Hung 
Ting are appointed to executive posts 
In the provinces of Fukien and 
Kwangtung as the war lords had de
manded, but with a title other than 
that of Tuchnn or Military Gover
nor. The demand of the war lords, 
Gen. Wu Pel Fu and Gen. Tso Ktin. 
that these appointees be named, wae 
She direct muss of the Vnbiivyl 
crisis.

BATTLE AND DEATH 
ON A RUM

Portuguese “Decently Buried” 
Off New Jersey Coast, 

Says Sailor

Story of Wild Night Told at 
Murder Trial

New York, March 20.—The story of 
a wild night on an outlaw rum run
ner off the New Jersey coant, 
featuring a free-for-all battle, 
mutiny, sudden death and at the end 
"a decent Christian burial." is pub
lished by The New York Evening 
Post from Its correspondent at St. 
George’s. Bermuda. The story came 
out at the trial of Thomas Edward 
Kirk, first mate of the British 
steamship Lutzen. on a charge of 
murdering one Felix, a Portuguese 
member of the rum runner’s crew. 
John ' J. Fanning, a Long Islander, 
who shipped with the Lutzen as the 
craft lay off Ambrose Channel, told 
It, describing It reservedly as an 
“unfortunate occurrence.

Begged Protection.
About 2 o'clock In’the morning of 

February 9. he testified, he wae 
aroused by battering on the door of 

'■‘.nwwblw:wttd***be'vofepp*mVÛt aJlJçn 
named Henshey, keeper of the Lut- 
zen’s arsenal. Opening the door, 
they found Barbour, the negro fire
man, “trembling, crouching, his face 
covered with blood and sweat, moan 
Ing and groaning." He said the 
Portuguese members of the crew, 
Felix and Costa, had almost killed 
him and he begged for protection.

Fanning, «tumbling forward 
through the darkness to the fore
castle, found Hansen and Clark, 
members of the crew, sober. He 
found Costa and Fell* drunk. The 
table was smashed.

Fight in Forecastle.
"I should Imagine," runs Fan 

ning's narrative, "there had been i 
free fight In the forecastle."

Leaving the forecastle. Fanning 
went In search of Barbour to fix him 
up. The negro had vanished. Fan
ring went back to his rocifti. The 
mate, Kirk, was there taking 
volver from Henshey. Fanning 
again ran forward to the forecastle.

Kirk and Henshey entered with 
revolvers. Three shots blazed forth 
and nothing In particular happened.

Hansen and Clark next set to work 
handcuffing Costa and Felix.

“Christian Burial.”
•Tm shot," Felix remarked a few 

minutes later. Fanning ran aft and 
told Captain Amberman. He went 
on deck to fetch a restorative. When 
he came back Kirk was bending over 
Felix, who was dying. At about 2.30 
Fànnlng was convinced that he was 
dead. He was burled at sea about 
I o'clock that same day. "He re- 

- celved a Christian burial." said 
fanning. “I conducted the service.'

DEBATE TO-NIGHT ON 
SNOWDEN MOTION

British Commons Will Discuss 
Capitalism and Socialism

Labor Party’s Division oh 
Vote Awaited With Interest
London, March 20.—Socialism

wnr ffirsw wtfr me fstfstrerw

capitalism in the House of Com
mons to-night when Philip 
Snowden, one of the leaders of 
the Independent Labor Party, 
puts a motion denouncing "the 
capitalist system” as a failure 
audjiroposing that legist 
directed towards its gradual 
.supercession "by an industrial 
and social order based upon 
public ownership and democratic con
trol of the instruments of production 
and distribution.

It will be the first time In history 
that Socialism has launched In the 
British Parliament a direct formal 
challenge of the existing order, and 
the event, discussed in the press for 
several days, is regarded as one of 
the mogt significant happenings In a 
long time.

United in Opposing It
All the other parties In the House 

are united in opposing Mr. Snowden's 
motion and their whlpe have urgently 
called their respective supporters to 
attend tornight’s session.

Amendments have been framed by 
every party. That prepared by the 
Conservatives delcaree that "In view 
of the admitted efficiency of the cap
italist system" efforts should be made 
to extend it. The amendment con
cludes with a declaration In favor of 
giving worker# in each industry "an 
opportunity of being associated le
gitimately with its direction and 
management*

No Revolutionary Changes
The Independent Liberals' amend

ment states various reasons against 
socializing Industry and asserts that 
the existing evils can and must be 
remedied, not by sudden and revolu
tionary changes, but by a wise and 
beneficial economic policy which the 
amendment outlines.

The National Liberals also will set

social redress Is obtainable without 
overcoming the present basis of so
ciety, retaining for the th0
benefits of individual initiate.

Inasmuch, as the motion will not 
be submitted until 1.15 o'clock and as 
the discussion will presumably end 
at 11 under the rule applying to a 
private member’s business, there will 
not be much time for a solution of 
the problems Involved. It 1*. there
fore uncertain whether the motion 
will go to a division.

Decision by Speaker 
"lETlssSRHBriromB * euiiitm « 
the original motion, but'it Will be at 
the Speaker's discretion to call for a 
discussion of any amendment, the 
choice of one resting with him.

If a division is taken It will »now 
how many Labdrites are prepared to 
avow adhesion to Socialistic princi
ples. Forecasts differ on this point, 
some predicting solid Labor support 
and others declaring certain members 
of the party dislike the motion. and 
will not vote In any case. Undoubt
edly the majority of the party mem
bers will support It vigorously.

DENTAL COLLEGE
VIEWS NOT HIS

dr. w. a. McLaren

dentist, has been advertising 1” To
ronto despite' the fact that the K"yaI 
College of Dental Surgeons of On

tario forbade him to do so.

DAYLIGHT SAVING
URGED IN MONTREAL

Montreal. March Î0.-Determlned 
effort, are being made by a number 
of manufacturer» and other rI_ten- 
Blve embloyera of labor In Montreal 
and this district to Induce the Clpr 
Coua.il to consider Ita decision not to 
adopt daylight saving this Summer. 
It la staled that already at a number 
of large establishment» votes on the 
matter have been taken arming the 
employees with the requit that the 
latter have voted by great majorities 
for the earlier time schedule. The 
Montreal Slock Exchange will also 
forward a petition to the Cty .Coun
cil asking for the adoption of day
light saving, while the Bankers' As
sociation Is preparing a similar peti
tion. The department stores are alao 
generally In favor of early lima.

Guests Lost Belongings; Man 
Jumped to Ladder

$1,000.000 Fire Occurred in 
Rio de Janeiro

TO HOLD MEETING
To Be Called Together This 

Week, Says Toronto 
Dispatch

Toronto. March iO—ït wQÏ Ba 3C 
month from now before anything de
finite la known as to what the Can
adian Investors In the L. R. Steel 
enterprises will get in return for the 
$9,000,000 gathered in by the flota
tion. . -

Speedy action la to be takep to deal 
with properties purchased In Canada. 
If the store# are carried on. It will 
only be on the understanding that the 
rentals will be reduced by the Ameri
can company and the affairs put gen
erally on a business basis. If prop
erly run, they might be made profit
able.

The property In Canada, worth 
$4.000,000. 1» subject to mortgages for 
$1,700,000.

Canadian creditors will be called 
together this week. "T3*

LEFT $100,000 ESTATE.

Syracuse, N. Y., March 20.—The 
will of the late Dr. James R. Day, 
former Chancellor of Syracuse Uni
versity, who died last week at At
lantic City, bequeaths his entire 
estate to his widow, Mrs. Hanna 
Eliza Day, and his daughter. Mies 
Mary Imogene Day. The value bf 
the estate is believed to be In excess

i of $100,000.

Quebec, March 20 —Fire here com
pletely destroyed the St. Roch Hotel.
In the heart of the retail business 
section of this city, as well as an ad
joining office building, and damaged 
the Banque Nationale last night, In
volving a total loss which Is esti
mated at about $200,000.

There were forty guests in the ho
tel and all lost most of their be
longings. One man threw bis hat 
sm* roett frwm the ' window Of 'Ms 
room and was about to jump when 
the firemen sent up a ladder. He did 
not wait until the ladder reached 
the window, trot™-Jumped - out and 
caught It aa it came up.

Rio da Janeiro Firs.
Rio de Janeiro, March 20.—Th# > 

storehouse here of the General Elec
tric Company wae destroyed by fire 
yesterday. Officials of the company 
said the loss was approximately SL
OW,000, which was covered by In
surance.

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
BANKERS CONFER ON 

COMMERCIAL CREDITS
Paris. March 20.-Montagu C. Nor

man, Governor of the Bank, of Eng
land, conferred y ester da y with Mtir 
istor of Finance Last eyrie and 
Georges Roblneat», Governor--of-*ha 
Bank of France, says The Echo de 
Paris on the subject of repaying 
£6.">.000.000 in commercial credits ex 
tended to the French institution by 
tlx- British.

The French bankers, the newspaper 
states. desire that the payments to 
spread over a period of five or six 
years. Although the negotiations are 
not completed. Mr. Norman returned 
to London and a solution satlsfac 
tory to both parties is said to be In 
sight __________

ECONOMIC PROBLEM
FOR IRISH ELECTION

Dublin, March 20.—Tom Johnson, 
Labor leader in the Dail, addressing 
a conference at Bray, County Dub
lin. yesterday, declared the I.abor 
Party would oppose any attempt to 
make the Anglo-Irish Treaty the 
main issue ut the next general elec 
lion, but Intended to raise social and 
economic problems as issues.

LOCOMOTIVES ARE
ORDERED BY C. N. R

Kingston. OnU March 20.—The 
Canadian National Railway Board 
ifcse $sjs«ee4.>; 
the Canadian 
of this city for seven heavy transfer 
engines, the largest switch engines 
In use anywhere in Canada, to be 
used for switching entire trains.

DEATH TOLL OF
Mississippi Valley Now Wel

coming Milder Weather
Losses Caused by March 

Storms Total Millions
Chicago, March 20—Winter, 

«luting. 1 h -r. £ G 
months’ absolute sway over the 
weather, to-day surveyed the 
effects of one of the i&orst 
March storms ever known to the 
Mississippi Valley ns he pre
pared to vacate his post to 
Spring, due to arrive to-morrow.

While the grizzled old man o*_
cold weather, blisxarda and enow- 
«Morm# checked alt the -property 
damage toll that came with Iris dis
play of power, Spring hesitatingly 
announced Its nearness by a genial

The storm that swept into the 
Mississippi Valley Sunday and yes
terday, shattering all weather re
cord# for this time of the year as far 
south ns Texas and Florida, the 
weather bureau said, has moved lot
to Canada with Increased Intensity.

Winter’s last day saw the entire 
upper Mississippi Valley In some 
Marts enjoying fair weather, digging 
Itself out of snowdrifts and restoring 
transportation and communication. 
Railroads were busy working to clear 
their snowbound tracks and cities 
were clearing up their streets.

Nine Deaths.
The storm's death toll was nine. 

Two deaths were reported at Rock
ford. Illinois: three near Baxter. 
Colo.: onp at Chicago, one at Wau
kesha. Wls.: one near Kutch, Colo* 
and one at Whiting, Ind.

In the central MUKrt—<ppt- *nd 
lower Mississippi Valley, agricultural 
authorities estimated that the crop 
damage .extended into • millions of 
dollars.

REPORTED NAVY 
CHANGES WERE NOT 

MADE BY BRITISH
Washington, March 20.—The 

British Government has categori
cally denied that in a consider
able number of capital ships In 
its navy “bulges" have been fitted, 
elevation of guns Increased and 
turret loading arrangements mod
ified, as was represented by Sec
retary Hughes In his New Haven 
Bddress last December.

COMBINES SUBJECT OF 
OTTAWA QUESTIONS

Ottawa, March 50.—Introduction 
of a bill In the Common, to regu
late combines, truets and merger, 
ha. brought a requeet for Informa
tion a. to the efficacy of the former 
similar bUI. T. L. Church, Conser
vative, North Toronto, lia. given 
notice that he will aak the Govern
ment tq state how many Inquiries 
or prosecution, were undertaken In 
Canada during the year. 190G-J922 
against trusts, combines or combin
ations In restraint of trade and what 
were the results of such acllons.

CANADIAN CASE
ON INSURANCE GOES 

TO PRIVY COUNCJL
London. March 20.—Leave to ap

peal to the Judicial Committee of the 
Privy Council was granted to-day re
garding a reference submitted by the 
Attorney-General of Ontario to the 
Ontario Court of Appeal concerning 
the respective legislative powers of 
the Dominion of Canada and tho 
Canadian province! In certain mat 
tere regarding Insurance. There are 
three cases and these will be consoli
dated in connection with the appeal.

ODMEIM CANADA
Victoria Among Cities Report

ing February Increases

Fifty-six Cities’ Tot 
ruary $4,744,4

Ottawa, March 20—The value of 
building authorised throughout 
Canada during February was con
siderably higher than for January, 
and also higher than for February 
last year, according to official statis
tics. FUty-aUt elites JmmA 
In February valued at $4.744,47$. as 
against $2.705,256 In January and 
$4.201,255 In February last year.

The largest percentage of Increase 
occurred In Saskatoon, where per
mits valued at $75420 aero IS2.1 per 
cent, greater than In the correspond
ing month last ysar. -   ——-
' Of lha larger ottles, Toronto, Ot
tawa, Calgary, Victoria and Van
couver showed larger totals, whih 
Montreal and Winnipeg recorded de 
dines. _______

CHEAP WEEK-END 
RATES ON RAILWAYS 

ARE URGED BYM.P.
Ottawa, March 20.—The restora

tion of cheap excursion rallwlay 
rate#, at week-ends, public holidays 
and similar occasions, either by Gov
ernment action or Government Inter
vention with the Railway Commission 
is urged by T. L. Church. Conserva
tive, Toronto North. He has placed 
a series of question# on the Order 
Paper the Common#.

SOIL EXPERTS

SAANICH MUST 
INCREASETAX RATE

Twenty-five Per Cent. Addi
tion to Levy Is Probable

Comparison With Conditions 
in 1922 ^

Faced with the problem of cutting 
proposed expenditures by over $10.- 
000 or Inflicting a twenty-five mill 
tax and heavier actual contributions 
bn the people of Saanich, the Council 
last night deferred further consider
ation of estimates tentatively adopt
ed two weeks ago, and will consider 
the data at a special meeting to be 
held to-morrow evening.

The preliminary estimates, which so 
pleased the Council when drawn, 
proved a shock when put In order by 
Clerk Sewell, the revenue sources be
ing found on examination to be nar
rower than hoped for. Addition» to 
the general tax rate of a short col
lection allowance of $85.796 nearly 
doubled the sole Item which is really 
controllable by Council économie». 

Need Mere Cash.
As drafted, the tax rate will be 

slightly over 25 mills on nn assess
ment of $8.416,181. this rasing a total 
of $214,780. Last year a 20 mill rate 
on the same lands, valued for tax
ation at $10,451,173, raised a revenue 
of $201,917

Narrow Limits.
Of the 25 mills which will be levied 

If the Council cannot find ways of 
reducing ita expenditures, only • mills 
will be for general purposes, this re
alizing slightly over $50,000. More 
than four mills are absorbed from the 
proposed 10 mill general rate to make 
wood to debt and woheel -funds lbs 
shortage In collections.

The Council had planned greatly to 
enlarge the ward roads funds thia 
year, raising the appropriations for 
this work from last year's $15,000 to 
HAAMA, with a further allowance, of 
li^^rofor permanent paving on thw 
West Road. This was expected to be 
possible by reason of the lack of any 
bank overdraft of $20.000 to be met, 
such as faced the 1922 Council. 

(Concluded on pee* «•>

WAGE DISPUTES IN 
SIX «STRIES

Pay Visit to Expérimenta 
Station at Sidney

^ ■■■ Agronomists, or soil experts, ot

pert», engaged In agronomy and 
pathological work In the Province 
are holding their anntial meeting at 
the parliament Buildings.

They are discussing soil and crop 
reporta from all over the Province 
and résulta of varieties from data 
reported by various Investigators.
The object of the meeting Is to bring wage question», 
closer co-operation among the van *-------

INTENDING SETTLERS
Hon. C. Stewart Says Interest 
in Canadian Fields Growing

Australia's Need of Popula
tion Stated by Sir G. Fuller

GERMAN MINE WORKERS’ 
LEADERS URGE BERLIN 

TO END RUHR BATTLE

British Building Trades Reject 
Wage Cut Plan

Coal Miners and Farm La
borers Are Restless

London,* March 29.-—(Canadian. 
Press Cable)—The labor outlook in 
Great Britain is clouded at present in 
consequence of disputes over wage# 
and working hours lh six Important 
Industries, including the building 
trades, in which the workers’ decis
ion not to accept proposed seductions 
in wages was made known!to-day.

In South Wales the mine*, besides 
carrying on an Intensive campalgq 
against non-unionism in that -coal
field. are leading a movement for the 
termination of the national wage 
agreement.

Farm laborers In other part# of the 
country besides Norfolk and adjacent 
counties, where the laborer# quit 
work a few days ago because the 
farmers notified them that their 
wages were to be reduced from six
pence to five pence half-penny an 
hour and their working week In
creased from 60 to 54 hours, are un
settled over the prospect of loweç 
wages and longer hours.

In Essex County, however, the 
farmers have decided that the men's 

4M* M vV He • .
Shipowners 'are demanding a re

duction In wages of officers and sea 
men. The issue has been referred to 
the Maritime Board, with a view to 
the possible adjustment of the matter.

The electrical power engineers are 
threatening to strike unless the own
ers of power plants accept the prin
ciple of the national settlement ot

Ottawa, Màrch 20 — Hon. Charles 
Stewart. Ml raster of the Interior. 
WMffiig hffe leaf DUrht **&**>+* 
association, gave a resume "of the 
work of the Government in connec
tion with immigration. He declared 
that so far as Canada was concern
ed, it was essential to maintain Bri
tish traditions an<J to ensure that tho 
predominant element -among the lm 
migrants wae British.

Mr. Stewart remarked that unem- 
fdeymen*. re-eeUftMi«dMne*t - -a.ad-.il» 
pression In agriculture had militated 
against immlgartH-m for a while, but 
-he was encouraged by the many in- 
qulrtes'lie wa#-receiving with regard 
to possibilities In Canada for Immi
grants.

Australia.-,
J>ondon. March , 20.—(Canadian 

Press Cable)—Declaring that he was 
no alarmist. Sir George Fuller, Pre-1 

1er of New Bouth Wittes. In a speech 
__i London yesterday nevertheless 
pointed out the danger to the Aus
tralian Continent, with its small pop
ulation and surrounded by teeming 
millions of the yellow races. Aus
tralia did not wish to force the growth 
of emigration from Great Britain by 
painting too rosy pictures of the 
Dominion nor did It try to induce 
people to go into exile by migrating 
to the far-off Continent. It was im
possible to go Into exile when they 
were mbving to AflStrajia, Sir George 
said, as then théy would be moving 
to the most truly British portion of 
the Empire.

Australia’# scheme of migration 
could not be successful, he added, 
unless the British authorities were 
prepared to join with them in finding 
a British market for the goods pro
duced from the Australian solL 

British Committee.
London. March 20—Sir Robert 

Sanders, Minister of Agrictulture, re
plying In the House of Commons 
a series of questions, said the scheme 
for land settlement In Western Au*r 
trail» by British emigrants had been 
sent to his department last year for ébtlsf^efattAn^y the overseas Settle* 
ment Committee. This wae the only 
land settlement scheme so tar agreed 
to under the Empire Settlement Act.

Apart from that scheme threlP 
■% others had been arranged by the coin- 
“ snlttee, nemelr. for WksIsTed passages 
eT to Australia, New Zealand and On

tario. A number of person. Including 
women and children, had been assist
ed under these schemes to go over 
seas. To the end of February the 
total mas 12.470. It waa impossible 
to state how many of these persons 
could be described as skilled agri
cultural workers, but 2,660 were 
stated "to haver had |ww4»uw-expert» 
ence in agricultural work.

The Minister said It was not. the 
is had been suggested, that the 

schemes of the Overseas Settlement 
Committee had to be approved by the 
department.

Call On Their Government to Leave No Possibility Un
exhausted to Settle Reparations Crisis By Negotia-

.... tiras...... *.....*...... ------------------------------- »----- —
I In inm, fioripant» March 20.—In a ir.Mlu.tinn adopted by the 

leaders of the Minr Workers’ Association of Germany, the Gov
ernment is vailed upon “to leave no possibility unexhausted to 
end the Ruhr battle and settle the reparations crisis through 
negotiations." ».

The resolution opposes any attempt to cripple the peaceful re- 
««taneccampaign or- fn probing the «truggle unduly, and it de
mands the suppression of every movement aimed at producing 
armed resistance either from inside the Ruhr or outside.

Berlin, March 20.—An Ksscn dispatch to Vorwaerts reports 
that the Rhineland Commission has issued a new order forbidding

activity in the occupied area by any 
such organization as the Ruhr Relief 
Society.

The collection of funds, sale of 
stamps and payments in connection 
with relief work also are said to 
have been forbidden.

The newspaper says that under 
the authority of thia order -numerous 
seizure# have already been made. 
Three cities are specifically cited In 
which a total of 285,000,000 marks 
are said to have been taken. These 
places were Rheydt, where the Bel
gians appropriated 100,000,000 marks 
belonging to the city, 6,000,000 In
tended for the unemployed and 62,- 
000,000 held by the Relchsbank for 
distribution to the railwaymen; 
Munchen-Gladbach, where 10,000,000 
tnarkç In funds for the unemployed 
were seized, and Hainsberg. where 
the seizure Involved 102,000,000

ous officials.
Yesterday the members held a 

meeting at the Dominion Experi
mental Farm at Saanich, where they 
were entertained at lunch by Prof, 
and Mrs. Straight.

Those ht the conference are: Prof. 
P. A. Bovlng, Prof. G. Q. G. Moe, 
Prof. George Bovlng,, Prof. H. It. 
Derrick, Prof. D. S. Land, of the 
University of B. C.; G. M. Stewart, 
Dominion Seed Branch, Calgary; A. 
Me Means, Dominion Seed Branch, 
Vancouver; J. W. Eus them. Provin
cial Plant Pathologist, Vancouver; 
Prof. E. M. Straight and E. L. Hall, 
of the Saanich Experimental Farm: 
Dr. C. C. Tice, head of the Provin
cial Government potato department; 
and J. B. Munro, of the soli and crop 
branch. ________

QUEBEC BASILICA
Quebec, March 20.—The funds for 

the reconstruction bf the Quebec 
Basilica now exceeds $125,000.’ In or
der completely to restore the Basilica 
which was destroyed by fire last De
cember a sum of $600.000 will be re
quired*.

A general lockout of the Jute work
ers at Dundee on Thursday is threat 
ened.

The building trades operatives have 
declared against accepting proposed 
wage cuts by a vote of 140,962 to 42,- 
606. There are about 600,000 building 
trade operatives concerned. The 
terms upon which the men's ballot 
was taken were a reduction of 10 per 
cent. In the wages In London and an 
average of 7% throughout the coun
try outside of. London. •

6*oupled with the proposed reduc
tion in wages was a provisional 
agreement calculated to stabilize the 
existing 44-hour week for the next 
twelve months, and it Is understood 
this had some influence on the vot 
ing. If a strike follows It will not 
begin until April 1, as the present 
agreement will not expire until then.

Pending the result of the balloting 
it wae understood that last-minute 
negotiations might be held In Lopdon 
to-day with a view to possibly 
Averting the threatenend strike.

It was stated a few days ago that 
if an adverse vote were given by the 
workers and the final negotiations 
broke down Government Intervention 
was also certain.

SAN FRANCISCO 
» BOTANIST MISSING

IN LONDON, ENG.
London. March 20—J. V. Stacey. 

<l*-svrii*ed ft# a proronent Amertchn 
botanist, of San FranclscD. who camé 
here to buy Looks for the San Fran
cisco Emporium. Is reported missing 
by the Associated Merchandising 
Co' relation, wiitch i# connected with 
thn Emporium.

Ms. Htacey i# reported to have been 
missing from hs hotel sl»3^ last 
Th.i rsday. All his belonghigs were 
fonrd In his ru'-m

I CAUSE OF DEATH
Church Members in Okla 

homa Oppose Company’s 
Drilling

Tulsat Okla.. March 20.—Two men 
were slain to-day in the dispute be
tween an oil company which is at-

in the churchyard of the Prairie View 
Church in the Tonkawa oilfield, and 
church meml»er8 who are opposing 
the action with .armed force, accord
ing to a telephone message received 
here this afternoon by a local oil 
eompany. .

HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
INQUIRY IS HELD

IN ONTARIO
Toronto, March 20.—Charging that 

the Gregory Commission, investigat
ing hydro-electric matter# In Ontario, 
had already gone beyond the original 
lines laid down fo* it In the Legisla
ture, C. II. Ferguson. Conservative 
leader In the House, yesterday asked 
the Government why the Commission 
had engaged Hon. N. \V. Rowell to 
assist In investigating the Chippewa 
development scheme.

Hon. D. Carmichael said Mr. Rowell 
had been engaged after the commis
sion had consulted with the Govern
ment. The Hydro-Electric Commis
sion also could have counsel if It de
sired.

GOVERNMENT RUGS.
Ottawa, March 20.—Purchases of 

rugs for Government offices are the 
-subject of qeustlons put on ths 
Order Paper of the Commons by G. 
O. CoOte. Progressive. Macleod. Mr. 
Coote asks how many rugs have been 
purchased during the l^st three 
year#, with a statement of tl 
of each.

PROVIDE LAND
Ffl
City Sets Aside l^perty for 

Public Use in Oaklands 
District

A public park will be created 
on city-owned land in the Oak
land* distriet in the north of the 
city when funds for the purpose 
are available, it was made known 
at the City Hall to-day.

In preparation for the event
ual establishment,of this park, 
land around the Oakland* School 
and south of the school have 
been set ailde. ifp to now these 
lands have been owned by the city 
and have been on the market for sale 
a( any Tftte. So that they may 'be 
held permanently for the public use 
they have been withdrawn from sale.

The lands held for park purposes 
are In two parcels, one bounded by 
Ryen, Vlftor. and Forbes Streets, 
and Kings Road, and the other by 
Belmont Avenue. Unft, Shakespeare 
and Ryan Streets.

The Reverted Lands Committee of 
the City Council evolved the plan of 
eetttng theee lands aside for park 
purposes. Members of the commit
tee explained to-day that this Is a 
good time to provide parks for the 
fUUra..»M.Lhe city now owns large 
stretches or suitable land. The Oak
land# district, it was pointed out, 
needs n park such asr that which can 
be established on the lands .men
tioned. _________ _

AGED MAN WHS

WOULD SHIP ALBERT*

Methodist Church and Other 
Buildings Destroyed in 

Coaticook, Que.
Coatlcook. Que., March 20.—Louis 

Fournier, aged ninety, lost his life in 
a fire which broke out In a sçiall 
confectionery store occupied by 
Greeks to-day and spread with great 
rapidity. Building* destroyed includ 
cd the Methodist church and parson 
age, the Grand Central Hotel, Knapp's 
furniture store, Vulmore (lobeil’s 
bakery. B. C. Lemojne's furnishings 
store. Dr. Comter*# drug store and the 
Vincent Harness Store. Three fam
ilies living in flats above the stores 
were completely burned out. while a 
large number of sheds and outbuild
ings were destroyed.

DAVID W. ROY
TO FACE TRIAL 1

IN WINNIPEG

the cost

Winnipeg. March 10—A true bill 
■eeewit. -imtm tSi» -•!»»». *WWW»w«>. 
retary-treasurer of • the Dominion 
Football Association, was returned by 
the grand Jury to-day at the Spring 
Assizes here. Roy, Is charged with 
theft of more than $4,000 from the 
association during his term of office. 
He is also charged with breach of 
trust. ___

TWO MISSING
Men Victims of Montreal Paint 

Plant Accident

Mother and Baity Were Ter
ribly Injured

Montreal, March 20.—One known 
man and one unknown man are miss
ing and a mother and child were 
terribly Injured In a fire following an 
explosion In jhe plant of Wall 
Brothers, paint titiuiufacturere. here 
to-day. One of the missing men Is 
J. Cook and those injured are his 
wife and baby* who lived In rooms 
over the plant.

The fire wa# caused by an ex- 
plos'/n of paint in the basement.

Tie force of the explosion blew the 
unidentified man out of the build
ing. r \

Legislature .Urges Ca-Jipera* „ 
tion by Federal Govern

ment
Edmonton. March 20.—All sides ol 

the Legislature came to the support 
of a resolution Introduced by Premie* 
Greenfield yesterday afternoon urg
ing Federal and Provincial co-opera
tion and lower freight rates In order 
to enable Alberta coal to be placed on 
the Ontario ‘ market at a rata 
which would compete with the United 
States coaj upon which that province 
now depends for Its supply.

The — iinnnlnm^^ly
endorsed after a number of speakers 
had ranged themselves behind the 
Premier in-advocating the most ac
tive efforts toward having Alberta's 
coal resources put to wider use in 
Eastern Canada.

J. R. Boyle, while supporting the 
resolution, suggested that the prov
ince should get control of its natural 
resources before Ontario found out of 
what great value the coal deposits of 
Alberta were.

P. M. Christopher, Labor member 
for Rocky Mountain, took exception 
lo claims that miners* wages were 
mainly responsible for the present 
price of Alberta coal, and warned the 
Government that any attempt to have 
wages reduced In order to get a foot
hold in outside markets would be 
fought to the limit by the miners of 
the province.

Premier Greenfield admitted the 
Government was considering the mat
ter of waiving the provincial tax of 
ten cents a ton on coal which was 
being shipped out to eastern com
petitive markets, when he was ques
tioned by R. C. Marshall. Calgary.

GALLONS OF BEER
Stornoway Men Form Them

selves Into Groups Under 
“Dry" Law

Londop. March 2Q. — Stornoway, 
RfotMW/'ha# gwie -‘‘AryteuMdetfdov- 
cal option, and, according to evidence 
given at an inquest recently, the place 
is full of resorts where liquor Is being 
sAld illegally. However, many men 
of Stornoway have n method of 
quenching their thirst by Indulging In 
their favorite beverage, beer, and at 
the same time keeping within the 
laF. There is still one wholesale es
tablishment in Stornoway where beer 
is sold, but nothing less than four 
and a half gallons may he sold at one 
time by the vendor. A practice which 
Is growing In favor with a certain 
class of men and becoming somewhat 
common is for them to club together 
and buy the minimum quantity of 
beer allowed by the law and then in
dulge to the limit. The police have 
no power to interfere with a group of 
men drinking If they have not ob
tained less than the prescribed four 
and one-half gallons, hence group 
drinking le on the Increase.

WARRANT ISSUED;
WOMAN BELIEVES 
HUSBAND KID) '

Toronto. March 1$.—A ■ 
bwn issued for the arrest of .
Burnell, eecretarjr of the Navi 
erans' Aesociatlon. who has 
missing from hi. homa alnce 1 
Î, He . la charged with the 

ly of the$!,$•«, the property
tion.

Mre. Burnell
husband waa

states she 1 
kidnapped.

7
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Photographs Are Now on Ex
hibition at Provincial 

Museum
An Interesting exhibition of photo 

graph» of the wild life to be found In 
all parte of Canada, may be seen at 
the Provincial Museum during the 
whole of the present week. Admis
sion is free and everybody is wel
come, with a competent expert always 
on hand to give any desired informa
tion.

This collection of pictures was as
sembled originally by- the Ottawa 
Meld Naturalists' Club, and was 
shown first at the federal capital 
under the auspices of the Governor- 
General and Lady Byng. A decision 
was then reached that the people 
throughout the Dominion should 
have an. opportunity of seeing the 
picture• they -wtH- he tnfceir •fir- 
turn to tho leading- cities.

Victoria has been honored by being 
the first place to which the collection 
hss been sent from Ôttawa. While 
here. It Is under -the charge of the 

, Natural History Society of 13. C. “One 
J great object.” says W. N. Kelly, ”ls to 

get young people interested in the use 
of the camera rather, than the gun."

The Natural History Society of B. 
C. was responsible for getting to- 

—renrerurë 'T6m8H--wrm?H"ff6inT-viTTT

FASCISTI BRANCH
FORMED IN STATES

New York. March 20.—A branch 
of the Fascist 1 ôf Italy called the 
Fascistl of North America, was 
founded in this country two years 
ago and now has 20,000 members 
In branches in many of the lead
ing cities In the United States 
and Canada, The New York Her
ald says to-day/

Branches are said to have been 
established in Philadelphia, Chi
cago. Boston, Montreal, Buffalo, 
Albany, Schenectady. Waterbury, 
Conn.; Kansas city, Detroit, 
Pueblo. Colo.; Columbus and 
Niles, Ohio, and Bethlehem, Pa.

U FARMERS 
TO CONFER HERE

Representatives of Farmers*"insti
tutes from all over Vancouver Island

WELL-KNOWN Yt 
Ei

Arthur Hill Was Identified 
With Various Business 

Interests
* Arthur Hill, a well-known member 
of the ranks of younger business 
men of the city, passed away on 
Sunday afternoon at the Jubilee 
Hospital at the age of 85 years. He 
was bom In Bristol, England, and 
came tp Victoria eleven years ago, 
lately residing at 419 Chester Street.

For some years Mr. Illll wae 
treasurer of the printing firm of 
Swoeney A- McConnell, Ltd., leaving 
their^mploy to enter the commission 
business in partnership with Mr. 

proctor, the firm being known as 
Hill A Proctor, manufacturers' 
agents, with offices in the Pember.-v. 
ton Building. He was a member of 
Camosun Lodge. No. 60, A. F. ahd 
A. M., and of the local lodge B. P. 
O. E. He was also identified xxrith

Kr Ih» .îaniï conference
widow and one daughter.

The remains are reposing at the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1626 Quadra

the wild life at this Prnvin. c 1t 
comprises. among other things, 
studies In local tree growth, made by 
C/C. Pemberton and a set of pictures 
of Pacific Coast whales. The wild 
life of every province, however, Is 
dealt with adequately, and Is in eacn 
case as complete as the resources 
available would permit.

Arrangements will be made during 
the week for all the school children 
to see the collection. The different 
classes will come to the Museum with 
tbeir teachers at such hours as may 
be moat convenient. The Lieut - 
Governor has been asked to lend the 
exhibition his patronage, and will 
make an official visit at some time 
to be announced later. The pictures 
will be taken from here to Van
couver, where they will be shown 
next week.

LENINE’S GENERAL 
HEALTH IS GOOD,

SAY PHYSICIANS
Moscow. March 20 (Associated 

Press)—The general health of Pre
mier Nikolai Lenlne was reported by 
the attending physicians yesterday as 
good.

to be held at the Parliament Build
ings.

Twenty-five delegates have already 
been fully accredited to come here, 
according to word sent to C. E. Whit
ney-Griffiths, chairman of the Ad
visory Board.

The Chamber of Commerce will 
give the delegatee to the convention 
a luncheon during the week. Mayor 
Hayward will lake.
Hon. E. B. Barrow, Minister vXJiàrï- loved wife of B, E Baxter, and see
culture.

"We are going to let the Capital 
City know that we are properly or
ganized. and have a clear mind on 
the problems affecting our activities, * 
said Mr. Whitney-Uriffiths.

NEW APPOINTMENTS
New notaries public announced to

day are: K. K. Reid, of New West
minster ; 8. H. Barclay, of the De
partment of Lands, and F. W. Curtia, 
of the 8. C. R.

Alfred Ernest James and Henry 
Knox Todd are to be police com
missioners for Glenmore, where elec
tion of commissioners was ox-er-

Aiexander Mogee. farmer at the 
l>eaf. Dumb and Blind School at 
Point Grey, haa now been super
annuated, with a life pension of |15 
a month. He la 73 years old.

John Freeman Bunting, official 
stenographer at New Westminster, 
has retired from the Government 
service and will receive a life pen
sion of $1 80 a month.

By special order-In-council, per
mission has been granted W. Robson, 
of Fernle, to take the civil service 
examination.

Street, from where the funeral will 
take place, under Masonic auspices, 
to-morrow afternoon at 2.80 o’clock. 
Interment will be made in Roaa Bay 
Cemetery.

There passed aw ay on March 19, 
...May Bar«»rt i>e-

ohd daughter of Me. and Mrs. Ô. >17 
Huckrlder, of 1430 Pembroke Street, 
aged 89 years. She was a native of 
Woodstock, Ontario, and had been 
resident of Hedley for the past three 
years, formerly residing at Mooee 
Jaw. She leaves to mourn her loss 
her husbahd, one son. Edward, at 
Hedley, and one daughter. Miss Edna 
Baxter, at Normal School, and her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Sack- 
rlder, of this city. The late Mrs. 
Baxter ha-l many friend* who will 
regret to hear of her demise. The 
remains will arrive to-morrow morn
ing and will be conveyed to the 
Thomson Funeral Home, 1625 Qua
dra Street. The time of the funeral 
will be announced later.

fSl T 0 Every Day in Every Way—

Better Batter
CENTRAL CKKA^KRIXS Of ua

THORNE SELLS GOOD SHOES
SEE OUR WINDOWS

648 YATES STREET

The Spring 
Overhaul

Let us give you an estimate of 
cost. With our superior facilities 
and-businesslike methods we can 
tave you money and guarantee

JAMESON & WILLIS,LTD.
The Service Garage
740 Broughton Street.

There Is No Waste in

PACIFIC 
LAYING MASH

None Left Over

Pacific Feed 
Company

Phone Nineteen Seventeen 
QUALITY SERVICE

Guth’s Easter Eggs
A delicious mixture of fruits, nuts and cream, 
covered with the finest chocolate

attractive decoratedEach one packed
carton and reasonably.priced. t „

WIRE YOUR HOME
For Electric Range Service

Tliih is a good time to install an Electric Range in your 
home. No fuss or bother and once in it spells the end 
of inefficient cooking devices.

ONLY $20.00 DOWN
That is all it costs for an Electric Range installed com
plete, ready for use. The remaining payments are made 
in fourteen monthly installments.

For Further Particulars Apply

B.C. ELECTRIC
V gaie* Phone 123

The remains of the late Mrs. 
Fanny Jane Johnson, who passed 
aWay last Tuesday at the family 
residence. 525 £1 lice Street, were
laid to rest In Roes Bay Cemetery 
yesterday afternoon, the cortege pro
ceeding from the Thomàoa Funeral 
Home, 1625 Quadra Street at 2.45 
o’clock, and fifteen minutes later 
service was held at St. Mark's 
Church. Boleeklr.e Road, where the 
Rev. H. V. Hitchcox officiated. The 
hymns sung were Peace. Perfect 
Peace,” and "Saviour to Thy Dear 
Name We Raise. ' There were many 
friends present, and many beautiful 
floral tributes covered the casket. 
The following acted as pallbearers: 
A. Jaffray. J. J Wilson, N. Pointer 
and G. T. Hughes.

Tho furteralSot t>aby Jean Bernice, 
the five-month-old daughter «if Mr. 
ami Mr». A. J. Hansen, of 228 Irving 
Road, took place y«
ifnlfw o'clock at thé Rand*'FtThêral 
Chapel. Relatives and many friends 
fpre present, ami the little vaaket 
was covered with many beauttfnt 
flowers. Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick 
officiated, and the hymns sung were 
"Safe In the Arms of Jesus." and 
•Yes. When He Cometh." T. W. 
Saunders and K. Mill* acted as pall
bearers. Interment was made In 
Ross Bay Cemetery.

The funeral of baby Mary Selma,

Mrs.---------- ■■■■■■
Road, took place yesterday afternoon, 
the cortege leaving the Sands Funeral 
Chapel 1.50 o’clock. Ten minutes 
later service was held at St. An
drew^ Cathedral by Rev. Father J. 
Leierme. Interment was made at 
K-,s* Bay Cemetery.

The late Mrs. Catherine MacMH- 
lan. who died in Bellingham yester
day. was the widow of ex-Alderman 
John MacMillan, formerly of Vic
toria, who passed away last year. She 
Is survived by three sons—John, at 
Custer, Wash.; Doctors Lachlan and 
Hugh MacMillan, who live In Van
couver,, and numerous grandchildren.

OXFORD FAVORITE 
IN ROWING CLASSIC

London, March 20.—Old rowing 
fane who watch the Oxford and 
Cambridge crews sweeping up and 
down the Thames every day in 
preparation for Saturday’s race, 
say that W. P. Mellon, the 20- 
year-old New Yorker, Is the beet 
stroke Oxford has had since the 
war. They also speak Mghly of 
the dark blue crew that Mellen 
leads, a crew that contain» one 
other American. Keith Kane, of 
Newport. R. I., at No. 4.

Not since before the war ha» Ox
ford triumphed in the Varsity 
race, but this year her followers 
are more hopeful. And much of 
their hope is pinned on Mellen.

;e

TD MEET ERE
Vancouver Island Branch of 

C:M.A. to Hear Addresses "
Members of the Victoria and Van

couver Island branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Asosciatlon will hold 
the annual meeting of the branch at 
the Dominion Hotel at 6 p.m. on Fri
day next for the election of officers 
for the ensuing year.

Colonel W. B. Forster, manager of 
the B.C. Products Bureau of the Van 
;onver Beard of fsijg, will uniah m 
The Effect. on the .Manufacturing. 

Industry of the Policy on the l’art of 
Manufacturers of Buying Domestio 
Products.** i

G. H. Walton will speak on present 
prospects of the lumber Industry.

F. E. Burke, chairman of the Brit
ish Columbia division, and J. B. 
Thomson, president of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, are expected to l>e 
present. v

Hugh Dalton will speak on the w'ork 
of the association.

IE
Exchange Short - term for 

Long-term Securities and 
Increase Capital

Details of a bond deal by which the 
city/ makes about $14,000 were an
nounced at the City Hall to-day, af
ter the transaction had been com
pleted by city officials. ;

In this deal the city exchanges 
$116.104 in Grand Trunk i’aflflc Rail
way bonds, guaranteed by'the Sas
katchewan Government and due In 
1939, for $132.7vo in Canadian North
ern Railway debenture stock, guar
anteed by the Dominion Government, 
due in 1968. All these bonds yield 
6.80 at current prices.

The Canadian Northern bonds ee-

Grand Ttfunk bonds, but they increase 
the city’s capital by fourteen per 
rent, in addition the Canadian Nor
thern bonds do not mature until nine
teen years after the Grand Trunk se
curities. The city is thus assured of 

profitable Investment for a longer 
period than If It hung on to Its Grand 
Trunk bonds. tz —

The transaction carries out the 
city’s policy of reinvesting its sink
ing fund* in long-term securities. 
Thle policy 1» based on the aesump

lli~~liiiii liiSMfci HIM' jjnijjl ■ .Jf .u»i».tSwa«iMwnjwMi.wanB>BA«tt,.
Mrs. Hanna Nelson, of 420 Burnside Ing the next few years and that In a

short time the city will be unable to 
make investments as advantageous 

i those obtainable now.
The deal was negotiated by A. E.

Ames * Co.

FORTY-ONE COME TO
B.C. FROM OLD LAND

Winnpeg. March 20.—Due ta arrive 
here to-morrow are 885 newcomers 
for the prairie provinces and forty* 
one for British Columbia who crossed 
from the United Kingdom on *he 
C. P. R. steamship Montclare and 
landed at 8t. John, N. B.

On March 19 fifty-five passen- 
gers from the same liner left Mont
real for the West and are due In 
Winnipeg to-night. They will con
tinue their Journey from this point 
at 10.45 pm.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under this heading 8 

cebts per word per Insertion.

ÈpriéQt • am*- Sait*r JBfct ^
Sale, in aid of the Anglican Memorial 
Hall Building will be held In the 
Cathedral Schoolroom, Quadra 
Street, Wednesday, March 21, 3 to 
6 p.m. Contributions Invited. Kind
ly telephone 1633. •••o © o

Prairie Club closing social, Cale
donia llall. View St.. Friday evening. 
March 23, 8 o’clock. Speaking, music, 
vocal and Instrumental, dancing, 
cards, etc. All Prairie people and 
friends invited. Admiwiion free. ••• 

o o o
Reformed Episcopal Ladies’ Aid will

hold an Eaater Pale Thursday, March 
22, In schoolroom, Humboldt Street, 
from 3 to 6. •••o o o

Mies Hanman (certf. London spe
cialist). 16 years* experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch
Bldg. •••

0-0 0
Figure Drawing and Painting Clas

ses: Saturdays, 9 30 to 11.30. Mon
day*. 7.30 to 9.80. Will Menelaws 
Instructor, 202-8 Union Bank Build
ing.

0^0
Mies Griffith, Dressmaker, i§ tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor Woolworth Building. Suite 
202. Phone 4659. •••

o o o
Mr. William Stewart, ladies* and 

men’s tailor. 606 Campbell Bldg.
O O O

Dr. O. M. Jones Chapter regular 
meeting at headquarters, Tuesday. 
March 20, at S p.m. •••

The rail-croelng bump on the 
Col wood Hill of the Island Highway, 
which has been responsible for more 
broken motor springs, lire blow
outs, bumped heads, sprained necks 
and family spgts, than anything else 
on the road, 1» to be smoothed out.

This was the announcement to
day which followed the campaign 
against the bumb conducted by C. K 
Whitney-Grlffiths and n number of 
Sooke and Metchosln residents and 
members of the Farmers’ Institutes. 
They have been negotiating for 
eighteen months to have this cross
ing changed.

A number of person* have been 
seriously injured at this crossing. 
The crossing of the paved road Is 
so badly arranged that unless a car 
comes almost to a stand-still or 
takes it on an angle persons In the 
back seat are thrown with great 
force against the metal ribs or the 
cover. A couple of cases are re
ported where persons traveling In 
open cars have been tossed right out 
over the back of the cars.

ment, while H. L. Johnson, acting 
district engineer, has taken It up for 
the Canadian National.

Member for Comox-Alberni 
Scores Government 

Inquiries

Chairman Duff, of Fisheries 
Commission, Talks Plainly
Ottawa. March 2b. — (Canadian 

Press)—"For .God’s sake keep away 
from an Inquiry by Government offl 
dale. The one thing they hate Is 
change.*’ 8o spoke A. W. Neill, In
dependent member for Comox-AI- 
bernl, at the session of the Marine 
and Fisheries Committee to-day when 
a proposal for an inquiry Into At 
lantie fisheries was up for discus 
slon.

Mr. Neill wae a member of the re
cent Royal Commission on British 
Columbia fisheries and said that after 
the interim report of that body was 
made, thé members of the Commis-

Influence of the Commission, ho said, 
backed up by the Marine and Fish
eries Committee, to see that the re
commendations of the Commission 
were carried out.

Criticism of the Department was 
also voiced by Chairman William 
Duff, who pointed out that if the In 
qulry were to be made by members of 
Parliament they could not be paid 
tor fi_ if «Ha» wars done, ht «rould 
ask tq he jet off, as he had neglected 
bis business last year and could not* 
leave again this year. [

"When we made our report," he 
added, "the first tging the Depart
ment did was to criticise our expense 
account and suggested that we did 
not know what we were doing, and 
we have had to fight Inch by inch 
for our recommendations.”

Lebeter Industry.
The proposal for an inquiry into 

the Atlantic fisheries was made by 
Paul Hatfield, Liberal member twr 
Yarmouth, seconded by L. J. Lovetr.
I>tgby-Annapolis, and was limited to 
the lobster Industry. Mr. Hatfield 
himself suggested that It might be 
desired to Include all fisheries In the 
Inquiry, and this met with support 
from a number of members of the 
Commission.

Japanese Licences.
The carrying out of the recom

mendations of the Royal Commis
sion on British Columbia Fisheries 
was also brought up by W. O. Mc- 
Quarrie. Conservative, New West
minster. Het read a complaint that 
after the Commission had recom
mended a reduction of 860 Japanese 
licences, a preference of issue of 
licences to Japanese had been given 
those In the employ of Japanese 
wholesalers and that the Canadian 
canners were suffering. He also 
wanted to know whether an assur
ance had been given by the Depart
ment to the canners that no reduc
tions In the number of Japanese 
licences would be made this year.

4*J am afraid it was," replied Mr. 
Duff, "though I am not sure."

Alfred Stork, Liberal member forcured by the city through the deal do Ul#„ „ , , .. . ... . .“tflae **1*’*" lneouw u—'ÏT w^nîn?isleio>a«

LONGSHORE AGREEMENT 
CONSIDERED LIKELY

• Vancouver, March 20.—**It looks as 
U an agreement was being reached 
and at any rate there Is scarcely any 
likelihood of a strike this afternoon."

Ho said the representative of a 
local shipping company as he 
emerged from a conference between 
representatives *>f the Shipping 
Federation and the longshoremen, 
held to prevent a strike of long
shoremen here at five o'clock this 
afternoon. The- Conference com
menced before eleven o’clock and ad
journed at one to meet again at 
2 p. m.

DECLARED VICE IN
MONTREAL MUST END

Montreal. March 20.—After listen
ing to an Indictment of the vice con
ditions In Montreal yesterday, mem
bers of the Montreal Women’s Club 
to-day declared In favor of picketing 
the City Hall and refusing to leave 
until the officials undertake satis
factory steps to clean things up. The 
suggestion Is under consideration by 
members of the club executive.

Ofae moon—pretty good; two moons 
—the real stuff; no moon—wood 
alcohol.—Lite.

of the Japanese Association
Mr. McQuarrle said be had con

fidence In Major Motherwell, present 
Chief Inspector. "If the Japanese 
are going to run our fisheries." added 
Mr. McQuarrle, "we might as well 
have a Japanese Deputy Minister."
— Tha subject was then dropped.

POLICE OUT IFTEH
So many sheep are being destroyed 

by dogs In rural parte of the Prov
ince, that the Provincial Police have 
been definitely Instructed by Super
intendent W. G. McMynn to enforce 
the sheep protection act from now

All Provincial constables In sheep 
protection areas will also have to col
lect licenses on all dogs In each area. 
It was also announced to-day.

This activity on the part of the 
police comes as a result of action 
taken by the Advisory Board of the 
Farmers’ Institutes under C. E. 
Whltney-Grlfflth. chairman, because 
of the losses farmers have been suf
fering during the last few weeks.

"The farmer* Intend to see that 
4his law la lived up to, Mr. Whitney- 
Grlffiths said.

Buried Alive in Nigeria, Lec
turer Says

A land where the myeterloue ritee 
of-Ju-Ju, arid the sacrifice of human 
life still remained to be stamped out 
by the advance of Civilisation, Bri
tish West Africa, was the subject of 
an absorbing address by Major A. W. 
Geleon to the Klwanls Club luncheon 
àt the Dominion Hotel at noon to
day.

Major Oelson spent four years In 
the land known m the "White Man’a 
Grave" by virtue of the high mortal
ity among white residents. In the 
year 1197, and previously 80 per cent 
of the white men who entered the 
country did not live to return. Mal
aria, tropical heat and poor water 
contributed to the high death rat* 
aald the speaker.

Mesquite» Infest Area.
The malaria, it was found was con

In countless number» In the swamps 
of the land. The clearing of the 
swamps had reduced the spread of 
the disease to a great extent, said 
the speaker, who told of the visit of 
Dr. Ronald Ross to that country In 
1197.

The speaker. In a brief addrew, 
gave a short synopsis of the customs 
and religious rites of the various 

country. Uml

OTTAWA UNDECIDED
ON DAYLIGHT SAVING

Ottawa, March 20.—Ottawa has 
not yet decided when daylight saving 
will be inaugurated, the delay being 
due to the hope that concerted action 
might be taken with other cities. At 
the January elections the people ap
proved of daylight saving "for five 
months or .less, between May 1 and 
September 30.

"A humorist remarks that the 
honeymoon is over when a man's 
wife asks him for money/'

"I should say that the honeymoon Is. 
ox'er when a man forgets to ask his 
wife how much cash he can have the 
pleasure of giving her.”—Boston 
Transcript.

Men Like It
Rest, full-fruited raisin bresd 

is a favorite with men. Try It 
in your borne end see.

Buy the luscious relsin breed 
tbst bakers sre making new. Ne 
need to bake at home.

Just 'phone your grocer or ■ 
neighborhood bake shop end 
serve tonight

Delicious when made with

Sun-Maid
Seeded Rsdsins
the beet raisins for bread, and 

all borne cooking uses.
v> *•

Bed Yenr Iren Today?

Gold Coast and the Cameroone were 
added to the British holdings altoi 
the war, he elated.

Devil Worehippere 
♦Acting In the capacity of traveling 

magistrate. Major Gelson came close
ly In touch with the people. The peo
ple were divided into several tribes, 
each worshipping a different set of 
gods and goddesses. There were 
devil-worshippers, worshippers of the 
goddess of iron, of the forest, of the 
sea, of the «un, and even worshippers 
of the goddess of smallpox. Those 
who held allegiance to the devil took 
an oath In court by the handling of 
cowrie shells and sand.

Other tribal followers taking an 
oath to tell the truth had to eat the 
bark from a living tree. Some must 
swallow sand and mud to affirm their 
truthfulness, while one set of wor 
shippers had merely to hold a corn 
cob In their hand for a moment to 
be believed.

The currency of the country wae 
the British three-penny bit.1 to be 
changed Into the baser medium of 
cowrie shells. Even the cowrie shell 
market fluctuated, as sometimes a 
three-penny bit was worth 1,160 cow
rie shells and at other times about 
1,260. Drumming was the chief means 
of communication, and In one case 
the speaker heard from theWIrume 
news which had travelled 260 miles 
and beaten the Government telegraph 
lines by two and a halP hours over 
that distante.

Two to Twelve Wives. 
Marriage settlements were 

eentlal, and no wife would be con
sidered without her dowry. The 
dowry varied from ten bags of cow
rie shells (3,000 ehelia in each) to 
three bags, the latter betrnF“th*- 
reduvable minimum which the bride
groom would accept for the consid
eration of taktng a wife. Women 
were eligible at the age of twelve 
years. Polvgamy was practiced, and 
two to-twelve wives was the rather 
wide range permitted bv custom The 
tribes of the land varied in peaceful 
nees and war, some being farmers 
and flock tenders and others living 
by garrotting the travelers on cara 
van routes and plundering the cara
vans for .the wares. Garrotting was 
becoming unpopular, and the Gov
ernment sought out the chieftains 
and had them flogged.

Native Spiritualiste.
The speaker, who achieved the 

name of the ' Man of No Humbug’ 
bv h* dealings with the .nstix'es, told 
of the ritee of Ju-Ju, the weird re
ligious superstitions of the witch- 
doctored natives. Witch doctors 
were all powerful, he mid, and their 
wish law. They believed in the 
tipping system and tips were asked 
for communications from the dead. 
The dead were invariably "happy and 
progressing," he said, and for this a 
sum of cowrie shells had to be paid 
by the relatives.

West Africa had Its rainmakers 
too, continued the speaker, and for a 
small sum of eight or more cowrie 
shells the Goddesses of the Farm 
would come and pray for rain. Once 
the fee wae paid, rain wae problem
atical, and not worried over. More 
tips were asked for exorcising the 
spells of Ju-Ju and things Jujued had 
to be exorcised at so much per ea,ch 
exorcism. In fact the witch doctors 
did not work for nothing, and were 
paid for everything.

Around the Ju-Ju Tree
Ju-Ju trees, around which sacri

fices were made were a common eight 
of the land, but the ritee themselves 
were kept from the eyes of white 
men. The speaker secured telephoto 
pictures of the scenes around Ju-ju 
trees and also of human sacrifices, 
he said. Around the Ju-Ju tree the 
blood of a chicken wae spilled and 
cowrie shells dropped. Then were 
added the feathers of the chicken and 
more cowrie ehelle, while lastly fol- 

WtaSliati of Vbft
was propitiatory to the gods of Ju-Ju 
and a common ceremony. At such 
ceremonies as these the natives would 
annually swear allegiance to their 
tribal gods, offering a chicken, goat 
and sheep at the time.

Wives Buried Alive.
An Invoiuntary form of suttee was 

carried out, when the head of a 
household died. Hie favorite wife 
wae taken, tied hand and foot and 
burled erect over hie tomb alive with 
only the head free of the ground. 
There the favorite was rewarded for 
her favor In the eyes of her dead lord 
by being permitted to die at leisure. 
Ae the man was always buried under
neath the floor of hi* hut. his living 
room In fact, the head of the favorite 
wife would remain in friendly com
munion with those in the hand of the 
living, the remaining wives who had 
not been so faxored. This practice 
was strictly against the law, and wae 
being stamped out with some meas
ure of success, said thf speaker. At 
a distance of some fourteen miles the 
speaker secured a photograph of such 
a living burial by means of the tele
scopic lens.

Ceue-ism Practiced.
Fhith healing was known, and from 

the waters of the Amogee River witch 
doctors sold healing drops in the 
markets tor_ a few cowrie shells per 
calabash.

even a strainer from a cross section 
of (he trunk.

Hill of Qotd.
There was lots of gold In Nigeria, 

alluvial gold. One h!U was reputed 
to be virtually made of gold, but 
white men were not permitted to go 
there. Many had tried, but been 
poisoned with their staffs by the 
natives before making their Journey’s 
end. The speaker had panned gold 
from the rivers, and exhibited a set 
of cuff links made from this source.

Living Is Cheap.
Living In British West Africa was 

cheap, continued the speaker, who said 
a sheep cost about one shilling, or 
26c, while egge sold three and four 
dosen for a three-penny bit. Ducke 
and chickens could be had for the 
same email figure of Sc.

The speaker was also known as the 
devil-man, as he rode a bicycle which 
persisted in remaining on tWo wheels 
in an upright position, a thing the 
natives said coBld not be. Major Gel- 
son was received with greet applause.

Mark W. Graham presided at the 
luncheow'to-day In the absence of the 
usual officers. The Kiwanlans were 
invited to attend the display of nat
ural history photographic exhibits at 
the Parliament Buildings, àt‘the re
quest of the Natural History Society. 
Klwanian A. E. Foreman and five 
other Kiwanlans of the Vancouver 
club were greeted. Klwanian Dan 
Poupard asked for two delegates to 
the service clubs cotnmittee, at the 
request of the tourist group of the 
Chamber of Commerce. Klwanian 
■eectt Hearftfrf and a three-piece or
chestra played, during the event.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS

oil. The palm tree was useful, pro
viding wine from Ite trunk, cabbage 
from its head, brushes from . its 
■pines, thatch from U» leavea and

“The Spirit of Music"
Delights Hundreds at 

STEVENSON’S
Served with a refresh
ing eup of tea or a 
sundae of . delicious 
“Bordeaux" ice cream 
you can spenS^n hour 
of perfect enjoyment 
at our Yates .Street 
Store. “The Spirit of 
Music’’ is #*tableau 
with the wonderful 
A m p i c o He-enacting 

Piano, providing music such as only the greatest masters 
can provide.

Thr,.
•teres

72» Yetee 
Street

111» Deuglee 
Street

M2 Gov't
Street

Paris, March 20.—Lady Carnarvon's 
hurried aeroplane Journey from Eng
land to Egypt, where the Earl of Car
narvon Is 111, was Interrupted over
night because she herself became ill 
during the flight here, but It may be 
resumed to-morrow from Lyons, for 
which city she left by train this 
morning.

New York, March 20.—Four hun
dred and fifty defendants in all parte 
of the United States and Canada 
were named in a suit filed in federal 
court late to-day for the collection of 
$1,790,824 In income and excess pro
fits taxes alleged to be due In con
nection with the sale of mining prop 
ertiee of the Warren Realty and De
velopment Company of Arizona In 
1917.

Marseilles, March 20.—The world’s 
non-stop dancing record now Is 
claimed by a Marsel lies professor 
who called it a day after he had held 
the floor for 24 hours 4 minutes and 
6 seconds. He was assisted by two 
young women pupils, the first of 
whom, Mlle, Marcelle Tref, danced 16 
hours 26 minutes and 1» seconds. 
The Instructor went on the floor at 
9 o’clock Sunday morning and 
stopped dancing at 4 minutes and 6 
seconds after nine o'clock Monday 
morning.

Winnipeg, March 20.—Tubercular 
returned soldiers prefer some degree 
of permanency of pensions to any 
paternal assistance in the form of 
colony schemes, aide for employment, 
etc., operated by the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil He-eslublishment, W. 
H. Hamilton stated to-day to the 
Royal Commission on Pensions In 
speaking for the Tubercular Veter
an»1 Association. He contended the 
men had lost confidence In the D. H. 
C. R. and that some plan should l»e 
devised to restore it.

Ottawa. March 20.—United States

siding in the United States will re
main exempt from Canadian income 
tax. Under an amendment to the 
Canadian Income Tax Act "eased 
last session authority was given to 
make United States citisens working 
but not resident in Canada liable to 
income tax unless the United States 
granted exemption to Canadians 
similarly situated. The amendment 
was to come into effect on procla
mation but In view of the recent act 
of Congress conferring exemption on 
Canadian* working but not resident 
In the States, the Canadian amend
ment will not be proclaimed.

MRS. A. J. SMALL 
DEFENDS HERSELF

Toronto, March 20.—"If you are 
trying to cast reflections on me, I am 
ready to face the whole world and de
fend myself. If tny husband were 
here he would horsewhip thé scound
rel who circulated these stories about

This was tho declaration in the 
witness box to-dey of Mrs. Ambrose 
Small, wife of- the theatrical mag
nate who has been missing for more
than three years. It was In the 
course of an .examination In oonnec- 

The products of the coun- Uon with the application to have 
try 4rere rubber, mahogany and palm Small declared dead that èhé made

this assertion. She was replying to 
questions put by A. O. Slaight, who 
Is representing Small’s sisters In the 
present proceeding

Meet in Frankfort, Germany; 
Men From Several Coun

tries There
Frankfert-on-Main. March 20.— 

"Exertion of all efforts against s 
fresh outbreak of war on the Con
tinent and the conversion of such • 
movement later Into an Inter-revolu- 
tlon aimed at establishing a United 
States of Europe, were advocated at 
to-day's session of the international 
Communist Conference by J. W. New-; 
bdld. Communist member of the Brit
ish House of Commons. -**- -----

The duty of the Communists, he 
asserted, was to ward off the danger 
"that Europe and the enth-e world 
will be thrown Into an Imperialistic 
carnage not to be compared with that 
of 1914.”

Their first task, he added, wae to 
bring the German workmen to the 
point of overthrowing the bourgeoisie 
and putting the great Industries of 
the Rhineland and Ruhr .Into the 
hands of the German revolutionists.

Hslnrieh Brandler, German dele
gate and president of the United 
Communist Party» imported,,4haL the 
danger of Fascism in Germany had 
led the Communists to organise "de
fensive companies." ............... ___

Other speeches were mad# by 
French. Russian, Dutch, Polish and 
Bulgarian representatives.

M. Marios of the French delega
tion, announced that a number of the 
French Communists had been ar
rested by German police while on 
their way to Frankfort. This evoked 
expressions of indignation, coming on 
the heels of the arrest In Paris last 
Saturday of the German Communist 
and Reichstag Deputy Emil lioelleln.

CANADA'S DAIRY
EXPORTS REPORTED

Ottawa. March 10.—The United 
States wae by far Canada's largest 
customer for butter during February. 
Of 216.276 pounds, thé total exports 
during • the month, 135,199 pounds 
went to the United States.

Jamaica was a customer for 29,- 
320 pounds and Belgium for 12,220 
pounds.

Exports of cheese from Canada In 
February amounted to only 4.276 
hundredweight, as against 47.077 
hundredweight In/-February, 1922. 
The United Kingdom was the largest 
customer, taking 3,372 hundred
weight. Belgium took 354 hundred
weight and the United States 160 
hundredweight. Most of the re
mainder went to the British Weal 
Indies.

Fresh cream exported to the 
United States in February amounted 
to 66,612 gallons and fresh milk 69,- 
822 gallons. i_

TORNADO RENDERS "
MANY HOMELESS

Memphis, Tenn., March 20. — One 
thousand persons are homeless in the 
tornado-swept area of Northwestern 
Mississippi and muet be provided food 
and clothing, according to an esti
mate by representatives of the Reid 
Cross. The storm lest Thursday re
sulted In twenty-eight death*.

It'» the slowing warmth that gives inch 
quick relief from ■ rub with ,

BAUME BENGUE
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— At mil à
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TWO MINERS IN
INDIANA KILLED
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Ind., March 20.New Carlisle, HP -------------

Richard Eddleman and Bert Freder- Intellectuals in Canad 
icks, shot-firers at the Carlisle Coal to accept dlstinctior 
Company Mine here, were killed by British Government an 
an explosion which wrecked the «aft arnments. He was al 
late yesterday. Their bodies were re -1 why Parliament ehoi 
covered by rescue parties late last I these men that they i 
night. The cause» of the explosion has J cept such decorations 
not been determined. I lions as referred to in
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BAKING POWDER!
Guaranteed to be the purest 
and best baking powder possible 
to produce.làecause of the purity 
and hi^b quality of the ingredients 
of rnagic ‘Baking Çtowder its 
leavening qualities are perfect 
and it b therefore economical-

EW.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED

■WlMNlFeO TORONTO. CANADA, mont.CM.

NEED OF LIGHT
Two Super - dreadnoughts 

Theoretically Defeated in 
U.S. Manoeuvres

Panama Bay. March 20—The ne
cessity for a preponderance of light 
cruisers, destroyers and aircraft to 
protect the battle fleet of the United 
States navy was strikingly illus
trated In the opinion of naval men 
by the results of two destroyer at
tack* oiv the Pacific Fleet yesterday, 
witnessed by Secretary Denby and 
a group of Senators and ^teprewenta- 
tlves.

While neither assault carried any 
element of surprise, two super- 
dreadnoughts were theoretically put 
out of action during each phase of 
the maneouvres.

MAY BE FOUND

It Is said that In the days of Tut
irïtflTm----- women wore high heels.
It is now In order to search the 
tombs for samples of Egyptian chew
ing gum.—Boston Transcript.

TO CHANGE RULE
No Amendment to Amendment 

to Budget in Commons
Ottawa, March 20.—Without divid

ing. the House late last night de
feated a motion by J. F. Johnston, 
Chief Progressive Whip, calling for 
the appointment of a special com
mittee to consider the adoption of a 
rule which would permit an amend
ment to an amendment to the bud
get. 6 Mr Johnston's motion arose 
from the ruling given by Speaker 
Lemieux last session when he held 
such a sub-amendment to be out of

Hon. W. 8. Fielding. Finance Min
ister, thought the third party under 
existing rules had plenty of oppor
tunity for expressing its views.

Premier King felt there would be 
graye danger in changing the rules 
to meet a temporary situation.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen was im
posed to the proposed change on 
grounds that It would interfere with 
ttre trasltirssi 1 ■

Mr. Johnston's motion met with 
support from Progressives. A.. B. 
îradso'n. Independent Liberal, South 
Winnipeg, also supported it. A sec
ond amendment was allowed, he 
argued, by the rules of the British 
House and the present Canadian rule 
was due to & misunderstanding.

_ , . . ... A Quart ef milkPut keck tkts —Csrustlee, 
water sad ye* egSelutely pure

Remember — It’s Pure and Safe!

Try These Seasonable
Carnation Recipes

CARNATION CREAM OF SPINACH
SO VP

Wash half pound of spinach thoroughly 
and cook 30 minutes in boiling water. Drain 
and rub through sieve. Melt tbsp. butter, 
add 3 tbsp. flour and 1 cup Carnation diluted 
with water. Cook Are minutes. Add spinach 
and season with salt and pepper. Thu recipe 
serre* six people.

CARNATION LEMON CREAM PIE 
Mix cup flour and 1 cup sugar; add V4 

cups boiling water, stirring constantly. Cook 
Bre minutes; add 3 tbsp. butter, 3 beat» rgg 
yolks. ■/, cup Carnation. 4 tbsp. lemon jmee 
and y, tap. grated lemon rind. Line plate 
with pastry, bake in hot oven. Com. rill 
with lemon rrram mixture. Cover with mer
ingue. Bake in slow oven until meringue is 
golden brown. This recipe makes one pie.

CARNATION COCOA 
Mix 4 tbsp. cocoa and 6 tsp. sugar in a 

cup. Have water boiling. Heat cocoa pot 
by allowing hot water to stand in it for few 
minutes. Heat 1 cup Carnation by standing 
in bâsin of hot water for 5 minutes or more. 
Pour a little boiling water into cup of cocoe 
or sugar to dissolve them. Pour into coco* 
pot, add remainder of water, boiling hot, 
then hot Carnation and */, tsp. salt Serve at 
once. Makes 4 cups. ___

CARNATION is twice as rich’ as ordinary milk!
About sixty per cent of the water is removed 

by evaporation. Nothing else is taken away—noth
ing added! t

The cream, the butterfai, all the rich goodness of 
this '•wp*‘b»Tly^elected milk remain In' it.

Carnation is made safe for you by sealing it in 
air-tight tins and sterilizing it thoroughly. You can 
trust Carnation, always.

When you pour Carnation out of the container 
you have pure, rich, safe milk in its most dependable 
form.

If you want it for cream purposes—for coffee, 
cereals, fruit, etc.—you use it as if comes from the tin. 
For milk uses reduce its double richness to regular 
strength simply by adding an equal quantity of water.

Carnation is always ready for every milk or cream 
purpose.

Carnation keeps for several days after opening 
and its high quality never varies. Thousands of 
housewives find it economical and most convenient. 
Many buy it by the case or dozen.

Your Grocer will be glad to sell you Carnation 
— he knows it will prove satisfactory.

CHt and taw duu neiptt

TjULnAÿ 7bl*JU-
Domestic Scie me» Dope

Carnation

MilkPure Milk “From 
Contented Cows"

■DITOTTE
Question of Canada’s Supply 

Referred to Commons 
Committee

OttnwA, March 20.—The Standing 
Committee of the Houge of Commons 
on Mlnee and Minerals will take up 
the question of Canads^fuef, supply.

After a debate cover! rijjr yesterday 
afternoon And part of last evening's 
setting, the House adopted a résolu
tif. on the motion of T. L. Church, 
Conservative, North Toronto, declar
ing the time has arrived for Canada 
to have a national policy in relation 
to its coal supply, and no part of Can
ada should be left dependent on 
United States coal supply.

Question of Rates.
As originally submitted. The motion 

also called on the Government Im
mediately to consider the initiation 
of an all-British and all-Canadian 
coal supply. But on an amendment 
accepted by Mr. Church, the latter 
feature was struck from the motion 
and it was referred to the Mines 
Committee.

Hon. D. D. McKenzie, Solicitor- 
General said there was enough coal 
in Nova Scotia to last many centur
ies and to supply the whole Domin
ion.

Duty.
A. W. Neill, Independent. Comox 

Alberni, pointed out that the Cana
dian duty on -hitUnlrrou* coal handi
capped the export of British Colum 
bia coal to the United States In Just 
the same way that it hampered the 
exi>ort of Alberta lignites. Yet it 
did not produce any compensating 
revenue in British Columbia.

Hon. G. P. Graham, was quite i 
Isfled to let the question go to the 
standing committee. Mr Graham 
pointed. jQut, that the transportation 
difficulty was In bringing coal from 
the West. .The car», had. to, js&joi 
empty, so that every' ton hauled had 
to. pay the rate both ways. In other 
words, it was a matter of carrying 
coal V.800 miles In competition with 
coal brought from BOO to 800 miles 
away.

Hon. Charles Stewart said that 
without opening another mine and 
without building another mile of rail
road. Alberta could satisfy Canada s 
entire demand for coal. It was simply 
a question of rates.

In answer to a question Mr. Stew
art said Alberta produced a very fine 
grade of semi-anthracite, as well as 
bituminous coal.

REPORTS ABOUT 
I SMEETS CONFLICT

London, March 20.—According to a 
dispatch to The Daily Express from 
Cologne. Joseph Smeets, the German 
separatist lcadew who was shot and 
wounded at Cologne last Saturday, 
died yesterday. Several other dis
patches assert Smeets is still living, 
but is In a very serious condition. A 
Reuter dispatch from Cologne says It 
la believed he will recover from bis 
wounds.

LADY ALEXANDER *
DIED IN NEW YORK

New York, March ZO.-^Lady Alex
ander. wife of Sir Douglas Alexander, 
baronet, died yesterday. The hus
band, two sons and two daughters 
survive her. The body will he taken 
to Hamilton, Ont, her birthplace, for

ti$t&re'ivêrlDarirfagê to &iiPDdügîÂs 
Alexander, of Errols, Perthshire, 
Scotland. Lady Alexander was Miss 
Helen Hamilton Gillespie. Her hus
band was admitted to the bar in Can
ada in 1886.

NO GRAND JURIES
IS MANITOBA PLAN

Winnipeg, March 20.—If a resolu
tion to be brought down by the Gov
ernment during the present session 
is carried by the Legislature, grand 
Juries In Manitoba will become an In
stitution of the past and an annual 
saving of $50,000 will be affected. If 
the grand Jury is eliminated each case 
will go direct to a Judge or petty Jury 
from the preliminary hearing. No 
true bills or no bills would be re- 
quierd.

Hon. R. Craig. K.C., Attorney-Gen 
eral. In announcing the introduction 
of the resolution, said he strongly 
supported the policy of eliminating 
grand Juries.

«VOTE 
PNST TITLES

Commons, by Majority of 
107, Reaffirms Its Stand 

of 1919
March 20—The Holla® of

Commons laat night .J^'tralTtîng of 
aland of 1918 against the granting oi
titles In Canada. _.t„ritv

By a vote of 121 to 1«. 
of 107 against the .,*>rinfiEÎÎLrt bî 
House defeated a motion offered hy 
U 3. Ladn>r. Conservative 8,rath 
Vancouver, which would have per 
milled the granting of '
save those carrying f J.,?,!!„
tlngutflhed service or high at'aln 
ment in education, literature, art and
*ClToC?he motion, A. W NeUl^nd.-
pendent, Comox-Alberni, offered an
amendment, which, by deleting 
limiting clause, would have permitted 
the granting of all decoration».

The amendment was declared de
feated without a recorded vote, and 
ma matn mothm wae teet en tu».vol» 
Indicated.

The Division.
Right Hon. Arthur Meighen, Leader 

of the Conservative Opposition, 
voted for the Ladner motion, sup
porting it were eleven Conservatives, 
one Independent, Mr. Neill, anti two 
Liberals. Messrs. Fortier, of Labelie, 
and Martell. of Hants. Premier King 
and all the other Liberals present, 

wrltlx a& the Progressives, vo^ed 
against it. Three Conservatives, 
George Black. Yukon; W. F. Mac- 
lean, South York, and T. L. Church, 
of North Tqronto, also voted in the 
negative.

Mr. Ladner referred to the case of 
Dr. H. Ashton, of British Columbia 
University, who had written a book 
on French literature of such merit 
as to win the distinction of the 
French Legion of Honor. In view, 
however, of the action taken against 
titles and honors, it was Impossible 
for Dr. Ashton to accept.

Banting and Beet Mentioned.
The purpose of his resolution, said 

Mr. Ladner, was to enable such men 
as Professor Ashton, in literature, 
or Dr. Banting and Dr. Best, the dis
covers of the insulin treatment in 
medicine, to reap the honor due 
them. Such men were not seeking 
material rewards which went to 
others In business; their chief re
ward was the honor of Intellectual 
achievement.

At this point 8. W. Jacob* Liberal, 
George Etienne Cartier, asked 
whether Mr. I*adner would he in 
favor of- Canadians accepting decora
tions from the Chinese and Japanese 
Governments.

Mr. Ladner said he most certainly 
would. The people of British Colum
bia had no quarrel with the Chinese 
and Japanese Governments. Their 
difficulties were merely with people 
of low intellectual calibre who en
tered the country and made it diffi
cult for Canadians to exist In com
petition with them.

Premier's Attitude.
Premier King said that while Jie 

was anxious that all possible recog
nition should be given to scholar- 
» hip,, it might, Jta. InviduHA if honors 
were conferred upon those who 
achieved fine things hr art and sci
ence while they were denied for 
achievements in public service.

Mr. King thought it might be ad
visable to leave things as they were 
at present and not to recognize titles 
or orders of any kind.

M t ig hen's. Visws. __
Right Hon. ArthMeighen took 

fiisue wlTTi The on this
point....There had Lewi abuses, be
admitted, in the conferring of hon
ors, but It was also truer that the 
class mentioned in the resolution un
der discussion was certainly that 
which had the highest claim for 
honor and distinction.

Men who devoted themselves to 
science, art, education and literature, 
«aid Mr. Meighen. did not secure the 
class of recognition that camé to 
business men or to those who de
voted themselves to public life, and 
they should be big enough to open 
the gate so as to permit these men 
to receive decorations.

lie knew a man— he could not 
mention his name—who for five years 
had denied himself all that went to 
make up human society and human 
comfort, all except the bread of life. 
He ended by obtaining success In 
the service he was seeking to do for 
humanity, but as regarded all the 
ordinary rewards of life, he was just 
in the same position as when he be
gan. Why should Parliament say to 
him that it was so democratic that 
he could not be allowed to use a few 
letters after his name?

1819 Action Upheld.
Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries, strongly sup 
ported the action taken in 1919, r.s 
beingi;actuated by a spirit of real 
democracy.

Robert Forke, Progressive Leader, 
said the granting of decorations 
would lead to Jealousy and favorit
ism and the House might safely leave 
the recognition of merit to the peo
ple themselves.

A. W. Neill. Independent. Comox- 
Alberni. said all the members would 
l>e proud If Hon. W. 8. Fielding were

years. He moved, seconded by L. P. 
Bancroft, Progressive. Selkirk, to 
strike out from the Ladner resolu
tion the limiting words, “save those 
carrying titles” and “education, lit
erature, art and science’.' ’*

Hon. R. J. Manion, Conservative, 
Fort William, opposed the amend
ment but xipported the resolution. 
He regarded resolution as quite 
in harmony with the Nlckle policy, 
which he interpreted as Intended to 
do away with titles only.

No Demand.
T. L. Church. Conservative, North 

Toronto, said there was no demand 
for the resolution. They might .is 
well abolish the action taken in 1919. 
They might as well go back to the 
days of the Union Government, 
which conferred titles on everybody.

Mr. I^adner asked the House to re
member that his desire was to draw 
a line of demarcation between men 
who a1 ere worthy of high honors and 
men who were given titles and de
corations without really meriting 

laid he was amazed to see 
Minister, om- 

of letters, taking 
Mr. King had as- 
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be allowed 
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Selected Values for Wednesday
Morning’s Selling

Exceptional values are offered those who shop here 
Wednesday morning. Note the following specially priced 
lines. The values are out of the ordinary.

Crepe Night- 

■"■"gowns at $1.50

Splendid Quality Cotton 
Crepe Nightgowns, in white, 
daintily embroidered fronts. 
Special 91.50

Brassieres 

Special at 56c
A special group of Pink 
Bandeau Brassières; back 
fastening; sizes 34, 36 and 
38. Wednesday morning spa
cial at »••••••• ••••••••• - 509

Women’s Cotton Lisle Bloomers 

65c Per Pair

Women’s Cotton Lisle Bloomers, with reinforced 
gusset ; in pink, white, filack and mauve ; excellent 
value at, per pair ..................... .............. 65^

Stamped Towels 

3 for $1.00
Stamped Cotton Huck Guest 
Towels, In neat and easily 
worked designs. A splendid 
bargain at 3 for 9*»00

Wool Sports 

Hose, $1.25 Pair
Wide Ribbed All-Wool Eng
lish Sports Hose, in grey,
sand and navy; all sizes; 
medium weight. A splendid 
bargain. At, per pair; 91.25

Fine Corsets at Mona Lisa Veils

1.75 Pair
Well Mad* and Perfect Fitting 
Co re at,, mvdium boat; elastic 
fop; rtrnrhc hose supportera; 
«lire 20 to 2«. Special, perpair...................etarr

Special at 35c

Fine Quality French Mona
Lina. Vella. Uv- brawn, blfrck 
and navy. Neat fitting and 
good value at, each ,.359

Perrin’s Suedette Gloves, 90c Pair

Perrin i Fine Quality Suedette Gloves with contrast
ing pointa in black, white, natural, beaver, mode 
and brown ; sizes 6 to 7fâ. At, per pair ... .90^

Mayor Sutherland of Kelowna 
Organizer for New B. C. 
Mainland Co-operative

Vernon, B. C„ March 20 —Mayor 
Sutherland, of Kelowna, who has 
been active In the re-organization of 
the fruit buslneea, haa been ap
pointed organUer of a new co-opera
tive concern. It le announced. He 
will work with the executive com
mittee In effecting, complete re-or- 
ganlxatlon of fruit shipping trade of 
the Interior. The eommittee la com
posed of Colonel Scott, Salmon Arm, 
chairman ; R. J. Hogg, Peachland ; 
Basil Stuart. Summerland, and F. A. 
Lewis, Kelowna, who représenta the 
vegetable growers;

augurated to get the growers who 
have stood outside the organization 
to sign contracts and that negotia
tion* were proceeding for. the ap

pointment of a general manager. 
This position was but temporary, he 
said.

Definite financial arrangements for 
tho taking over of Independent pack
ing houses had been made and money 
for carrying on activities was in 
hand.

With the appointment of Mr. 
Sutherland thp larger committee has 
disbanded and it is expected that the 
work of completing organization de
tails will be proceeded with without 
delay.

Protect Your Health 
The Tonic and Laxative Effect of Laxa
tive 1IROMO QUININE Tablets will 
keep the system in a healthy condition 
and thus ward off all attacks of Colds, 
Grip or Influenza. 30c. Made In Canada.

_________ __________ (AdvL)

BUSINESS IN B. C.
IS NOW IMPROVING, 

SAYS D. C. COLEMAN
Calgary, March 20.—That business 

conditions at the Pacific Coast now 
show a considerable Improvement,

C. Coleman, Vice-President in charge 
of the Western Lines of the C. P. It., 
as he passed through Calgary from 
Vancouver on his way to Edmonton.

MI Had Terrible Backache 
From Kidney Disease”

Mr». M. A. McNeOl, Cn- 
naan SUl, N.B., writes:

"I was troubled for years 
with terrible backache, resulting 
from kidbey disease. At times in 
each month 1 remained in bed, 
the pain was more than 1 could 
stand, and to walk was . ‘ 
impossible. 11 
worth of other 
with little i

only five I 
Kidney-Liver hua

Dr. Chase*»
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NO TITLES FOR CANADA.

Last night’s vote in the Canadian House of 
Commons indicates this country’s firm intention 
to stand bv its decision against the principle oito stand by its decision against 
granting titles. , ,
: The mover of the resolution which sought to 
set aside the policy adopted by Parliament m 
1919 was actuated by a desire to see such men as 
Frofessot Ashton and Drs. HAntiog nud-Beet ap- 
propriatetv honoreil in recognition of their ac
complishments in the realms of literature and 
medical research, llis appreciation of the dis
tinction which these eminent Canadians have non 
after unceasing labors in behalf of humamtj as 
à whole will be readily shared by the people of 

Hut we venture to suggest that ifÜtizcountry. M|jt —ntu5°;j^”‘‘!l*rÂhuA~...U-t oii this -Island -in oi particular interest to. those
Southern holidaymakera who buy a perpetuala-e a . i mil i ni ^ « *ui * * * ■ ■

asked what "he would prefer Tie would tell me 
Canadian Parliament to manifest a Silent sym
pathy with the plan by which his further re- 
aeifreh work may be aided in practical form by 
the Ontario Legislature.

Advocates of the title system need, not be 
alarmed because public men who deserve uell of 
their country may- not enter the orders of knight
hood. These men of accomplishment may keep 
company with many in that brilliant line of states
men who are now no more. Gladstone and Cham
berlain went to their last rest without titles. 
Lloyd George and Asquith have persistently re
fused the highest honors that Britain Could be
stow. France, went in pilgrimage to the birth
place of Louis Pasteur last October—the centen
nial of a noble benefactor of humanity. What 
greater honor could this unassuming French 
scientist have wishedf

One has only to note the care with which 
the British honors list is now prepared. Royal 
favor is gradually increasing the size of the mesh 
ef the net which may still be east by the King s 
advisers. Selection by commission is a scrutiniz
ing process that will be followed sooner or later 
by complete abolition of the system. There is 
go more democratic country in the world than 
Great Britain to-day. And when the people of 
the tight little isle make up their minds that 
titles are unnecessary as a form of recognition 
Of merit the principle will be quickly snuffed out.
- - Meanwhile- the attitude ef. Canadian folk, in a, 
general sense is undoubtedly reflected in last 
night’s vote in the House of Commons.

MOTHERS’ PENSIONS CRITICIZED.

When he criticized the principle of mothers’ 
pensions at a luncheon of the Gyro Club vester- 
day an assurance official from Winnipeg did not 
go sufficiently deeply into his subject to permit of 
anythin» but a pawing reference to and a brief 
analysis of his remarks. We are. however, tempted 
to ask him just what he would have us believe 
when he declares that the policy which has been 
m force in this Province for a year or so is “un
scientific in character and discriminatory in ef
fect.”

Most people will agree with a principle that 
authorizes the State to pay a widftwed mother 
with four small children 5 sum sufficient to ob- 
tiate the necessity for her going out to work in 
order to provide herself and her family with 
the necessaries of life. In our opinion this pro
cedure is just as scientific in character and con
siderably easier to justify economically than the 
provision which the State makes for. the cloth
ing and feeding and housing of the hardened 
criminal. It is no argument to reply that a dead 
husband and breadwinner should have provided 
for his family by purchasing sufficient insurance 
to meet all reasonable and even unexpected 
Contingencies.
• Yesterday’s speaker declared that he had seen 
e letter in British Columbia refusing govern
ment aid to a mother because she had secured 
$1,000 in insurance. He also chose to read be
tween the lines and find substance for the sug
gestion that if the spent the insurance money 
quickly she might get the pension. We are not 
concerned with the interpretation which the 
speaker placed upon words that were not written ; 
but it may be fitting to point out that no mother 
in British Columbia is entitled to a pension under 
the provincial Act unless it shall be proven that 

•she' rsTh mdrj^hStance*. Anti there are 
many families who would not consider themselves 
“hard up” with $1,000 in the bank.

Reports on file at the Parliament Building*, 
and many communications to which no doubt the 
Winnipeg visitor could obtain access, go to show 
what benefits bare been conferred by the oper
ation of the1 Mothers’ Pension Act. It is humane 
legislation. Its chief object is the preservation 
of the home tic—the preservation of the natural 
relationship between the" mother and her children 
—a desirable condition not possible when stern 
necessity divides maternal influence between the 
home and the workshop.

' LET THE REWARD STAND.

There is not the slightest need for the City 
Council to withdraw its reward in connection 
with the apprehension and conviction of the per
son or persons who killed young Lorenz. The 
fact that a decision was reached, after certain 
boys bad been arrested makes no difference in 
principle. Actually there is little in the conten
tion that the Council offered a reward 
after it had received advice of a more or 
less definite nature. Kor should it he forgotten 
that the money was voted for information that 
would lead to arrest and conviction. No con

terms of the offer have been fulfilled. Alder
man Woodward's view will surely -appeal to 
most people.

OUR HARVEST TIME.

Perhaps nobody in this community has come 
into touch with the tourist movement in such an 
intimate way as Mr. R. P. Butchart. People from 
all over the world have revelled in the delight* at 
Benvenuto and the gracious .hosts to whom Vic
toria and neighborhood owe so much have availed 
themselves of the many opportunities which have 
been afforded them to analyse what may be loose
ly described as the tourist mind. On this account 
in especial very considerable importance attaches 
to the opinion expressed by Mr.Butchart when he 
declares that any advertising that Vancouver 
Island does in California will be well spent.

This is just the time of year in which to preach 
Victoria and Vancouver Island in the various re
sorts to the South. In a very short space of time 
th^ Californian thermometer will be rather too 
ear I lie hundred mark to l>e as comfortable as 

one woiifiT "prefer. This is Just wKereVietoria 
comes in with a Summer climate that can hold its 
own with anything elsewhere. For five months 
this community can offer bright sunshine and a 
temperature that is not too warm to lose its invig
orating urge and not too cool to belie the time of 
year. In other words the May to October period

Summer.

NOTyiLL LAVENDER.

Canadian Immigration officials have their 
troubles in the Old Country. Unemployment and 
its solution furnished the excuse for an outburst 
by fc number of workless men who had gone to 
hear a Calgary lecturer in Lincolnshire. The 
proceedings were enlivened by the singing of 

The Red Flag” and for some little time West
ern opportunity had to give place to domestic 
problem. It is satisfactory to learn, however, 
that the Dominion's missioner was able to restore 
order and finish his address without further dis
turbance. While incidents of this kind are very 
naturally few and far between they go to show 
that the verbal exhibition of Canada's wares is 
a process not immune from excitement.

NOTÉ AND COMMENT

Stornoway, Scotland, has gone “dry" under 
local option. No more kippers and beer unless the 
latter is “bootlegged.”

We wonder what the widows of British Co
lumbia wiirthink of the suggestion that mothers’ 
pensions are v unscientific i»-character, ' ’ Plati
tude* do not pay grocers' and butchers’ bills.

Dominion building statistics for February of 
the present year show a tangible increase over 
those for the corresponding period of 1922. In 
other words the wave of prosperity which the 
country to the -South of-us is experiencing is- 
spreading Northwards.

One of the .Labor, leadera-in. the Dail £ireann 
says that the next election*in the Irish Free State 
will not be on the sole issue of the Anglo-Irish 
Treaty, but divided between social and economic 
problems and issues. He is probably right ; the 
people gave their opinion of the peace arrange
ment when they overthrew de Valera.

Leaders of the Mine Workers’ Association of 
Germany have railed upon the Government to 
“leave no possibility unexhausted to end the Ruhr 
battle and settle the reparations crisis through 
negotiations.” Just a few more “cold feet” and 
the industrial barons will deem it more expedient 
to disgorge than run the risk of permanent in-, 
jury to the source of that wealth Which, or at least 
lots of it; has been “salted” away in foreign 
banks.

Through the motion which Mr. Philip Snow
den will move in the British House of Commons 
to-night Socialism will throw down the gauntlet to 
Capitalism in Britain. He will say that “the 
capitalist system” has failed and should be super
seded by an industrial and social order based 
upon public ownerships snd democratic control of 
the instruments of production and distribution. 
This is the old familiar cry ; but it looks too much 
like a copy of the Moscow programme for most 
people's liking. Yet neither Mr. nor Mrs. Snow
den will have anything to do with Communism.

ODR CONTEMPORARIES
SARCASTIC

Ottawa JournalThe country’s safe. New Brune- 
wlck hae a record potato crop.

OUR GROCER PRINCE.
Daily Telegraph (London)—When the Prince of WBlee 

took up the freedom of the Worehlpful Company of gro- 
.„ he wae initiated Into an ancient myatery. The 

guild of the erocere is, In eomethln* like It* prceent 
form more than five hundred yeere old; but there were 
whet we ehould call erocere doing buelneee In London 
centurie» before their fraternity held the Aral meeting 
of which we have record In the Abbot of Bury'e bouee 
In St. Mary-Axe In 1146.

THE FATAL FINISH.
New York Tribune:—The life Ineuraoce table» have 

a new hasard to record Ih the taking-off of the Iowan 
who drew a royal flush of npadre and a* he reached 
for the chipa expired. Agalnet ouch a hand It would 
have seemed that the other players were the one» to 
be insured. But there's always some paradox In the 
day’» new». The perfect hand is dangerous. There was 
the Kentuckian who held It trumps at whist and who 
did not live to explain why he trumped the ace of his 
alx-ehooting partner. It is «aid that ten men can bear 
up under adversity to one who can endure prosperity. The 
luck-stricken Iowan had drawn a thousand bobtailed 
flushes without the quiver of an eyelash. When -he 
achieved what was perhaps a life ambition the stroke 
ef fortune was paralysing. Let no man who la not 
equally prepared for the best and the worst Indulge 
in the great American game, the pastime of eVoice.

SIDNEY TO HONOR 
F.F.FI

Formerly With Mechanical 
Staff of The Times

Residents of Sidney will this even
ing pay a tribute of respect to F. F. 
Torneri. who is leaving for Winnipeg 
after four years’ residence there as 
proprietor of The Sidney Review.

During Mr. Fomcri'e association 
with the district he took an active 
share in the work of the various 
public bodies of Sidney and North 
Saanich, a policy in which he was 
greatly helped by Mrs. Fornert. Prior 
to going to Sidney he was about ten 
years connected with the composing 
staff of The Times, coming to Vic
toria from Winnipeg. Me was as
sociated with The Free Press com
posing room when in the Manitoba 
capital, coming out to The Victoria 
Colonist, where he spent two years 
before Joining The Times.

, Mr. Forneri will leave to-morrow 
evening on the Vancouver steamer 

on arrtva4 -*a 
Winnipeg expects to investigate two 
weekly newspaper proposals on the 
prairies, which have been sub
mitted to him.

NO BARBER WOULD
Shanks Case Comes to an End 

in Acquittal
A charge of assault, occasioning 

grevions bodily harm, aganst James 
A. Shanks was dismissed in police 
court tovday. The Magistrate ruled 
that the accused and complainant, 
John R. Mcljeod, should share the 
costa of the proceedings.

While an, assault had taken place. 
Intimated the Court, it wae mutual 
in Its. nature. Ae to the haircut, the 
primary cause of the dispute, it wae 
the opinion of the Court that the 
haircut wa* not the work of a trained 
barber," and that the accused had no 
part in that cutting.

Mrs. Alice Shanks said her bus- 
hand was at work in other premises 
than the bgxber shop between about 
3.30 and 5 orlock on the afte-moon In 
question. He was engaged papering 
a wall after the loss of a tenant. 
Wiutsee wae under the - tmpreeshm 
that the barber shop was locked up, 
as that was the usual custom when 
the accused was not there. Witness 
told of observing the fight the next 
dav. in front of the barber shop be
tween the accused and the com
plainant. Witness ran down and 
separated The two men.

Mrs. Shanks branded as a false
hood the assertion that she had 
struck the complainant with a poker 
or a piece of wood. The accused, said 
witness, had the marks of four nail 
scratches, she thought. running 
down the length of one side of his 
face. -Her- htrsbawd. ta U years of 
married life had been good tempered 
and a~ model man. if he had any 
fault he was “1*0 easy."

William CrothaU, proprietor of a 
shoe repair store adjaoent to the 
scene of the fight, testified that the 
accused had notified him of his in
dention to be away from the store 
that afternoon and had asked him to 
took after the premises. Witness 
heard someone, whom ho took to be 
the accused, working in the premise* 
4n the rear of his store most of that

Kirks
Wellington
—is the better prepared eoel 
—the coal which ia posi
tively guaranteed to be free 
from all coal impurities.
It is delivered by courteous 
and efficient

WHITE LABOR

KIRK COAL CO., LTD.
1313 Broed St

•t

Phone 139
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BLUNDERS

/>
Is this the way to hunt a 

burglar?
The answer will bo found among

to^dMiriiirgiiTgdi.- —— •
(Copyright. 1*26. Associated Editors)

Vancouver—Barometer, 10.10: temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 41; mini
mum. 30; wind, calm; weather, clear.

Kamloopa—Barometer. *0 01: tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 52; minimum, 
34: wind. 4 miles 8. W ; rain, trace, 
weather, fair.

Barken ill#- Barometer. 30 00; temper
ature. maximum yesterday, 63; mini
mum. 20; wind, calm; snow, .20; weath-
tri’rince Rupert-Barometer. 20.32; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 42; mini
mum. 16; wind. 4 miles W.; rain, .02; 
weather, cloudy.

Ta 1 nosh—Barometer. 30 22; temptra- 
* ur«* maximum yesterday, 44. minimum, 
40; wind. 1« miles N. W , weather.\lear.

Calgary—Temperature, maximum yes
terday, 50; minimum, 24; snow, 6 try

Kdmonton—Temperature. maximum 
yesterday, 46. minimum, 20; enow, 12

Winnipeg—Temperature. maxmtunu
yesterday, 12; minimum, 1; snow, .6 in.

Temperature.
Max.

Penticton .........   M
Grand Forks .....................«-•♦ 63
Nelson ....................................  M
Toronto ...................   13
Ottawa .................................................... J4
Montreal .......... 4»................................... *3
St. Johu 
Halifax

Reports.
_________________________ _ w, Victoria—Barometer. S0.2O;

..jEritMtiUE-JBeznlM. 4b-"
withes* n attention was drawn to the "L,,, na’ T 
scene of the fight by the laughter of 
school children Assembled at the Sir 
Jam vs Douglas School.

Evidence For Defence.
Witness, who told the Court he had 

beon for ten year» a London police 
officer, said he 31<$ hot see any blows 
struck, and that it looked like a 
wrestling match. -I've seen women 
have a better fight than that." said 
the Witness. As w itness watched, the 
fight broke up, and he aaw the com
plainant leave with a handkerchief 
held to his face.

Ernest Campbell, Principal of the 
Sir James Douglas School, said that 
Morris McLeod, the small boy whose 
hair waa the initial cause of the dif
ference of opinion between the prin
cipals in the dispute, was a pupil at 
the school. He had no trouble with 
the boy, nor with Mr. Shanks, whom 
he had known for many years.

Miss Grace I. C Moss, told of see
ing the fight, and of watching Mrs.
Shanks parting the contestante. Mrs.
Shank# was unarmed, and merelv 
pulled the accused out of the fight, 
said witness.

In urging an acquittal C. H. O’Hal- 
loran for the accused, stated It had 
been shywn the 'accused was not in 
the store between the hours men
tioned as that of the hair cut. He 
would urge that Mr. Shanks had 
proved he did npt cut the boy's hair, 
and that he was not the aggressor.
Conversely if It could be held, he was 
the aggressor that he had Justifica
tion. counsel argued.

The accused was a barber special
ist in the cutting of children's hair 
and would not leave'"tufts" such as 
described to the court, stated counsel.

and even if Mr. Shanks had not been 
the creator of the haircut in Question 
the assault remained. The complain
ant, he would urge, had been called 
names, had been grabbed by the nose 
and clawed in the face. He would 

for a conviction.
In summing up, Magistrate Jay 

said in part:
The accused is charged with com

mitting an assault upon Mr. Mcljeod.
No doubt the complainant was acting 
under irritation. The manner of the 
haircut would have aroused indigna
tion Jn anyone, especially in a barber.
1 strongly siispect Mr. Shanks did not 
cut the boy'e hair for the reason that 
every barber takes a pride in his 
work and has a reputation to keep 
up. The boy says that he paid Mr.
Shank» 25c for the haircut, and Mr 
Shanks says his price is 16c. The 
haircut is not very material to the 
assault. I cannot help thinking this 
is one of those unfortunate cases 
where two men come together after 
a hot argument. Both had their faces 
scratched, and I think one is as guil
ty aa the other of committing an as
sault. A| one witness said, they were 
not fighting like men but like a cou
ple of women. I dismiss the charge.
Kch fitt .............. will pay his share of the costs."

MURDER CONVICTION
Marshfield. OrtL, March 20.—L. W. 

peare, a rancher, was last night found 
guilty of murder In the first degree 
for the slaying of ht«wrlfe and James 
Culver, a neighbor. The Jury re-

ie Beet and Meet EconomîOil* 
by Grocers Throughout Canada

Country Home
R,, V,ZNm ïSP"'
WeJI-lulll. 6-roomed, brick nodJJ. 
bathroom, etc. Own w»t*r suSPjZ* 
and cement basement, with 4 A4»»
CVLT1VATB* LAND, 66.4*6. ter»*.

REALTY.iz^ytss.1 1 sm

Esquimalt Golf Link*
FOR SALE—Lot 12. Block 17. Sec. 

XI . VlKWnKl.n ESTATE. *»-104 
erre, *40 feet on Stepbeneon Street 
end 1*4 feet on Munro Street, over
looking llaka

PRICE sise.
Apply Owner. P O. lies 61». Victoria.

turned its verdict after deliberating 
two and a half hours. The trial had 
occupied seven days. Peace's defence 
was one of Insanity. He admitted on 
the stand that he had slain Culver, 
but he said he did not remember 
whether he had killed his wife or not 
He charged that too friendly rela
tions had existed between the two.

The WEATHER

elawleal Deeartseesl.

XT0on^^Marcti2e^^SLnr—The 
barometer i# rising ,on the Coast and 
fine weather Is likely to continue on 
the Pacific fttope. Snow hi reported 
from Alberta to Manitoba. -----------

UGLY. ITCHING SKIN
The First Application Makes 

Skin Oa*# **» Camfortabl# •

If you are Buffering from eczema 
or some other lorlurln*. embarrass
ing skin trouble you may qulekly be 
rid of it by using Mentho-Sulphur, 
declare» a noted skin specialist.

This sulphur preparation, because 
of It* germ destroying properties, sel
dom fall* to quickly subdue Itching, 
even of fiery ecxema. The fleet ap
plication make» the akin coot and 
comfortable. Rash and blotches are 
heeled right up. Rowiea Mentho- 
Sulphur I» applied like any pleasant 
cold cream and la perfectly harmless 
You can obtain a email jar from any 
good druggist. (AdvL}

Best Wellington

Coal
Victoria Fid Co., Ltd.

Phone 1377 
A. R. Graham

1203 Broad St. 
E. M. Brown

FBI HIDING
Local Improvement Commis

sion to Discuss Reduction 
. in Widening Charge
Substantial reductions In local im

provement taxes on Fort Street from 
the centre of the city north fcTCook 
Street and perhaps to Cralgdarroch 
will be oosuflderod by the Local Im
provement Commissioners at a meet
ing next Thursday, members of the 
City Council were informed to-day.

Tho present charges on Fort Street 
property, incurred by the widening of 
the street, are too heasy. in the opin
ion of aldermen who. as members of 
the City Council Reverted Lands 
Committee, are familiar with lands 
all ever the city. These charges. Ussy 
assert, keep people from buying Fort 
Street property and building on It, 
and have created a partially-occupied 
area from BlanshanJ Street east. It 
is In this semi-business area where 
assessments are relatively high that 
the charges are particularly onerous. 
It la explained.

If the widening chargea were re
duced building on Fort Street would 
be encouraged, aldermen believe.

10 DESTROY OLD 
FILINGS HERE

Dilapidated Houses, Owned by 
City, Will Be Repaired or 

Demolished
Dilapidated houses which reverted 

to the city at tax sales wWI be de
stroyed wnmm, -members -wf-the City 
Council Reverted Lands Committee 
announced to-day.

Members of the Reverted Land* 
Committee, it was announced, will 
Inspect all city-owned houses next 
week and decide which ones should 
bv torn dpwn. Some of the houses 
may be worth repairing but a num
ber are so old and battered that they 
must be demolished, it was stated. 
In their present state these houses 
are almost useless, it was explained.

While Reverted Lands Committee 
members are inspecting city-owned 
houses sanitary officials under Medi
cal Health Officer A. G. Price will 
Inspect all houses in the city sus
pected of being insanitary. Particu
lar attention will be paid to China
town by these official! It is diffi
cult to enforce health by-laws to the 
letter in Chinatown^-health officials 
explain, because a Chinaman ac
cused of an infraction of the law- in
variably accuses some Other man of 
being responsible.

LARGEST JEWISH
LIBRARY IN WORLD

New York. March 20.—The library 
of Elkan N. Adler, of—London, has 
been purchased by the Jewish Theo
logical Seminary, Dr. Cyrus Adler, 
acting president of the seminary, 
announced yesterday. Contributors 
supplied $99,000 for the purpose.

Tho library, said Dr. Adler. Includes 
4,000 Hebrew manuscripts, many 
Spanish manuscripts relating to the 
Inquisition, and 30.000 printed books.

The Jewish Theological Seminary 
Library consists of 70.000 volumes and 
2,000 manuscripts. This addition will

AMBROSE SMALL 
WILL CASE IS IN 

TORONTO COURT
Toronto, March 20.—(Canadian 

Frees) - Mrs. Theresa Small, widow 
of thq Toronto millionaire, A. J. 
Small, who disappeared on December 
2, 1919. appearing in court yesterday 
In connection with her application for 
probate of a will leaving the entire 
$2,000,000 estate to herself, stated In 
reply to questions that she had a 
theory as to how her husband had 
met hie death, but she did not care to 
state It.

Jn the present proceedings, Mrs. 
Small is applying in the Surrogate 
Court to Judge Coataworth for a de
claration that her husbqnd may be 
legally deemed to be dead In order 
that the will may be probated. Sis
ters of the missing man. Misses Flor
ence and Gertrude Small, are attack
ing the validity of the will, which is 
dated twenty years ago and was not 
prepared by a lawyer.

A. O. Siaght, K. C., counsel for the 
Small slaters, questioned Mrs. Small 
in court yesterday for several hours, 
directing attention chiefly to Mrs. 
Small’s reasons for not calling in the 
police for weeks afjer b*r husband 
disappeared; the basis of her belief 
that her husband is dead and details 
of the arrangements between her 
husband and herself regarding di-i

“Underneath the Mellow Moon," Waltz
For Your

New Edison
Diamond Disc Phonograph 

Reverse, "On a Moonlight 
Night-

Snappy foxtrots, syncopated 
onesteps and tangos, dreamy 
waltses of to-day and yester
day are to be had In the 
dance selections among the 
New Edison records.

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government fit. Phtone 3449

“Cheaper and Better” PAINT
Manufactured end sold 

DIRECT to the CONSUMER
WILLIAMS A HARTE, LTD.

"Nag" Paint Co.
-------------- --- Film; -stem....

Artistic Bunrelow Painters end Dealers In Painters’ Supplies
1302 Wharf Strict Phene ••«

"A step in our Shoes is s 
step in the right direction."

Modern Shoe Co.
™ w “" Yalie arid Oovshnihent fitreets

GET AN INTEREST IN AN

OIL LEASE
The coming of Spring has started great activity in the 

oil fields of Southern Alberts and Northern Montana 
known as the Bweet-Orass district.

Some of the largest Companies, such as The Ohio Oi! 
0o„ Imperial OU Co., Oladys-Bell OU Co., BheU OU Co., and 
others have secured thousands uf «créa in this district and 
it is estimated over TEN MILLION DOLLARS will he 
spent this year in development work alone. Reports show 
that over NINE HUNDRED WELLS are to be drilled this 
Spring. By the middle of Summer one of the biggest oil 
booms ever known may be in full swing. Already reports 
are being received every few days of a new well being 
brought in. Acreage in a proven oil field is worth Big 
Money, often selling for Thousands of Dollars |»r acre.

An interest in an Oil lease ia different to buying stock 
in a company. You are not dependant on any one particu
lar well protluaiug oil.. K-very pell brought in, no matter 
whose writ or what part of the field, increases the vfilue of 
your holdings that much. The holders of oil leases are tho 
ones who make the big money in all oil fields, snd theso 
leases are generally held by tlioae who can invest thousands 
of dollars, Very seldom is the opportunity to be had of 
securing an interest in an cyl lease for a small amount of 
money.

Having secured some well selected leases in this dis- 
.triet are have ilmiidi’d ..tu. sell a few interest* Jn,,same as 
follows :

5 acre interest for ..................... $ 80.00
10-acre interest for  ............. ,,100.00
25-acre interest for ................... 260.00

This price is siiliject to .change w ithout notice .and as 
the number of interests to be sold are limited, applications 
will be filled in the order they arc received. We reserve 
the right to refund your money if too late.

Don’t miss this opportunity to make big money, if in
terested mail your cheque or money order to-day to

British Financial Corporation, Limited
912-915 Vancouver.Block, Vancouver, B. t.

vision of the $1,000.000 which Mr. 
Hmall received for his theatres from 
the Trans-Canada Theatres. Ltd., the 
day before he vanished. The wit
ness denied she told reporters and 
others that *he knew where her hus
band was and that he was in a saoi- 
tortiim.

“Have you any opinion how Mr. 
Small met his death7*' Siaght

"I have my own opinion, but I

don't like to express it." she said. 
She believed he died on or about 
December 2, 1910.

A Spring Bazaar and Easter Gift
Hale, in aid of the Anglican Memorial 
Hall Building, will be held in the 
Cathedra) Schoolroom. Quadra 
Street, Wednesday. March 21. 3 to 
6 p.m Contributions invited. Kind
ly telephone 1633. •••

“A Terrible Experience”
v ****>$Ff*

1 Recall My Experiences with the Burglar with 
Feelings of Horror I ”

-Howwonld yon teellf yon wakened 
h the middle of the night with n 
flathlight shining in your eye» end 
the gruff voice of i man threatening 
that, 'If you make the slightest noise, 
I’ll shoot?’ That was mv experience 
thé end of last March when my hus
band was swar In the woods and I 
was alone with my three children. 
Brerytime I think of this experience 
■ shudder nesses over me and as long 
as I live I shall remember it. At the 
tinte I really thought I would die. 
It’s a wonder my heart did not stop 
beating. I was so weak that even if 
1 had any desire to move, I could not. 
I was bathed in a cold, clammy pers
piration. Even to recall the shocking 
details now makes me shudder. It 
was r result of this shock that I 
contracted a high fever and for hours 
it a time I was delirioua. I got so 
bed that the doctor finally gave up 
hope of my ever recovering, bat by 
Careful nursing, I was finally pro- 
pounced out oi danger. The shock 
bad left me eo weak, that, for no 
reason whatever, I would suddenly 
burst into tears. All the life seemed 
lo have been taken out of me. I kept

getting weaker and weaker, toanweh
so that my husband and children 
were constantly worrying about M. 
Doctors prescribed for me and while 
I willingly tried their medicine»,c 
very few of them did me any | 
but unfortunately the good t
^"/Wy^Tiîd’f^w-
willing to try anything.’ but Mitas* 
it would not do me say good. *0» 
bottle» of Camel tehee rrgularly. Me 
completely restored my former health 
end strength and, while I occasionally 
recall my experience with the burglar 
with feeling»of horror, I am otherwise 
es well end strong U 1 hare ever 
been. Cxrool is the most woodarfnl 
preparation I here ever need 1er 
building and restoring health end 
strength. It hae done wonders fat 
several of my friends to whom I here 
recommended it” lira. McC. of-..

Carnot I* (old by 
and if yon cut coned 
after yon have tried it, that it 1
SiltoStT ^

Uivg
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DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Store Meure: • a.nr i • p.m. Wednesday. 1 p m. Saturday, • p.r EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMENTS 7800

Provision Counter Specials
ftp,near’. Prim, Butter, 54*: 3 lb,, for........ ft1-60
Spencer', Springfield Brand Butter, per lb......... 52*
Superfine New Zealand Butter, 55* i 3 lb,, f 1-®* 
Spencer', P. M. Cottage Belle, half or whole, lb . 2»* 
Spencer’, Standard Side Bacon, «Heed, per lb. . . 36*
Spencer1, Standard Back Bacon, allced ................40*
Spencer'» Pride Side Bacon, allced. per lb........... 45*
Spencer’, Own Boiled Hem, per lb........................55*
Spencer’, Own Headcheeee, per lb.  ..................20*
Spencer', Own Beaat Veal, per lb.  ........ ".....65*
Nortrepic Honey at. a lb......................................” '???
Mild Ontario Cheeae, per lb......................................... 3d*

—Lower Main floor

A Diversity of Carefully Chosen 
Values for the Half-Day Selling

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
Large Beef Hearts, r«ch ........................>...................
Lamb’s Hearts, per 11................ v........................ ..........JJJ*
Cooked THpe, per lb.........................................................
Round Steak, per lb.. 1»< and
Rolled Pet Roasts, per lb. ..............................................J®*.
Mince Steak, per lb............... .................. ....................
Oxford Sausage, per lb...................................................
Perk Steaks, per lb...........................................................

Regular Counter, Delivered
Beef Tenderloin, per lb.......... .........................................
Point Steaks, per lb..........................................................
Cambridge Sausage, per lb...........................................***?
Little Pig, Pure Perk Sausage, per lb.....................

—Fresh Meats, Lower Main r loor

All-Wool, Pull-Over Women’s and Misses’ Tricotine

U DT
Special Wednesday Value 7_J<ew Styles-Excellent Grade

$1.95
All-Wool Pullover Sweaters, in fancy weave, with long 
or short sleeves, round neck and smartly finished with 
belt and fancy clasp. The shades are mauve, corn, 
orange, Nile and black, with collars, cuffs and belt in 
white. They are very pretty and most excellent value» 
at, each ............. .......... ..........................  ...........  $1.95

—Sweater,, first' ffiSor

$25.00
Each

At this low price you arc offered Suits fashioned 
in the latest models, front good quality tnicotine. 
There are seniLtailored styles or the new box coat 
effect, and all are remarkably well trimmed, some 
with self material, others finished with braid or 
embroidery. They are lined with silk: the skirts 
plain and slightly gathered under a narrow belt. 
The shades are navy or black and the values are 
wonderful at .................... .............. .....$25.00

—Mantles, First Floor

25 Dozen Men’s

Silk Fibre 
Ties

45corTwoior -
$1.25

Silk ribre Knitted 
Ties, made regular 
width and length and 
shown in plain or 
fancy bar stripe». A 
Large selection to 
chooHC from. Special 
Wednesday morning at 
65* or 2 for SI-25

—Men's Furnishings 
Main Floor

Children’s 
Woolen Jerseys

$1.00
Children’• Woolen Jer
seys, made to button 
on shoulder, and in 

. sizes for the ages of 3 
to 10 yearn. Shown in 
shades of green, nary, 
brown, cardinal and 
grey. Special value at,
each ...............  fl.00

—Children's, First Floor

Children’s White 
Jean Middies

$1.00 ‘

Middies of White Jean,
with a navy sailor collar 
that will launder well. 
They have long or short 
sleeves and laced front. 
Sizes for the ages of 6 to 
8 vears only. Special
at ..........   fl.00

—Children's. First Floor

Women’s Cotton 
Nightgowns 

75c
Nightgowns of white 
cotton, made in slip
over styles, with 
kneons -sleeves and 
trimmed with colored 
stitching. Special at. 
each .............. . .75*
—Whitewear. First Floor

A Few Excellent Values in
—The— 

Knit Underwear 
Department

Children’s Hygeian Waists, of ex
cellent knit cotton, with place for 
suspenders. Strong wearing 
waists for the ages of 2 to 12 
years. Price, each   6.><*
Children's Vests, Summer weight, 
with short or no sleeves and wide 
shoulder straps ; for the ages of 
2 to 12 years..................... . .35*

Women's Extra Ont-Sixe Drawers, open style, with wide
leg and lace trimmed, a pair.....................$1*25
Women’s Opera Top Vests, with an elastic top and fin
ished with fancy ribbons. Sizes 36 to 40 at .... .$1.25 
Women’s Extra Ont-Sixe Vests, with short or no sleeves 
and fancy yokes, made from excellent wearing cotton.
Price, each, 50* to ................................................fU5
Women's Lightweight Cotton Vests, with button fronts, 
long sleeves ; excellent grade ; all sizes at, each ....65* 

—Knit Underwear, Firat Floor

Corset Covers—At Special 
Prices

Linenette 
Underskirts 

At $1.00
Underskirts of strong 
linenette i n various 
shades and made with 
an accordian pleated 
flounce. Exceptional 
value at, each, $1.00
—Whltewear, First Floor

Balkan Style
od_

$1.00
Bettor values than these would be hard to imagine. The blouses are 
made from heavy jean eloth in the popular “Balkan style, with long 
or short sleeves'and trimmed with eollars of white, navy, green, pink 
or Saxe. The time is now hero when middy blouses will be extensively 
worn, and this offer is worth your immediate attention. Each f 1.00

—Blouses, First Floor

A Wool Special
4-ply Knitting Worsted 
in shades of navy, 
brown, heather, grey, 
black and white. 
Special at, a lb., $1.45

—Wools. First Floor

Babies’
Wool Coatees 
and Sweaters 

Reduced
A sample assortment of 
Babies’ All-Wool Coatees 
and Sweaters, neatly made.
Reg. $3.75 value for $2.50 
Reg. #2.50 value for $1.75 
Reg. $1.50 value for $1.00 
Reg. $1.25 value for . .75*

—Infants’. First Floor

'

Corset QoAtrs, in slip-over 
styles, ve*v tfeatly trimmed . 
with lace and colored 
stitching .....................35*
Cotton Corset Covers, in
button-front styles, well 
trimmed with wide Tor
chon lace, each..........50*
Nainsook Corset Covers,
with yoke of fine embroi
dered organdie. They are 
trimmed with lace and in
sertion and edging. Special
at ............................. - 75*

Nainsook Corset Covers,
with yoke back and front 
of Swiss embroidery, lace 
trimmed, and special value
at ...............................O#*
Corset Covers, of fine nain
sook, with yoke of Swiss 
embroidery, trimmed with 
fine “Val." lace, insertion 
and edging, each ..$1.00
Corset Covers, in many
styles, at prices ranging 
from $1.25 to ....$2.00

—Whltewear, First Floor

Vinolia Castile 
Soap .

Special
Wednesday Morning

5 Bars for $1.00
Toilet Articles Section

—Main Floor

Bon-Ton, Back-Lace Corset 
$3.50 ' 1

In this Bon-Ton Back-Lace Corset at the low price quoted 
you are offered exceptional value. The Corset is ofi pink 
contil, with low bust and long skirt, is boned with wun- 
dahohn, has elastic lacing below front clasp and four 
hose supporters. Supplied m sizes 20 to 30. Special 
value at ........................................... .....................$3.50

—Conçu, First Floor

Curtain Scrims
Marquisettes and Voiles

At .Low Prices
Curtain Scrims, 36 inches wide, with fancy border ; white,
ivory or ecru. Price, a yard ........................................ 22*
Curtain Scrims, 34 inches wide, extra fine quality, hem
stitched one side. Price, a yard .................................. 29*
Marquisettes/ 36 inches wide, of even weave, plain edge 
and in white, ivory and ecru. Price, a yard ........ 29*
Marquisette, 36 inches wide, extra strong in texture, with 
fanev border and iif shades of ecru, white or ivory. Price,
a yard ................................................... ............................ . ^ •„
Msrttd*tt*,,s36 Mités wide, VtltmaMerllWtlwith luce edge. - tëstre spmel
value at, a yard .............................................................................. ...................................  50r
Voiles, 36 inches wide, of superior grade and with plain or fancy borders; white, ivory or
ecru. Price, a yard ............................................................................. ...........................

—Draperies, Second Floor

Toilet Paper
Special Wednesday 

Morning

12 Rolls for 63c
Toilet Article, Section

—Main Floor

Women’s Handkerchiefs
Regular 25c—On Sale at

10c
Handkerchiefs of fine grade cambric, Swiss or 
Egyptian lawn, in shades of white with hand- 
embroidered corners in white or colored effect 
or in novelty design on colored background. All 
to go at, each ............................... IW

'—Handkerchief», Main Floor

Mona Lisa Veils 
All Silk, Each 

20c
Mona Lisa Veils of 
French manufacture, 
and shown in popular 
hexagonal mesh ; navy, 
taupe, brown and 
black. Specially priced
at, each ............... 20*

—Vell^ Main Floor

A Stylish Boot
Of Dark Brown Calf

Remarkable 
Value at^ $5.00
We place this hoot tm the market with every 
confidence in its style and quality to give the 
wearer genuine satisfaction. The boots are 
made of rich dark brown calf, in Blucher or Bal
moral style, with conservative or recede toe and 
single or double soles; Goodyear welted and 
with rubber heels. Here is a boot that at the 
price is unexcelled. See them in the Men s 
Shoe Department. —Main Floor

Men’s Shirts and Drawers.
Regular $2.25 Value—At

$1.79
Stanfield’s “No. 700.” Fine Natural Elastic Kib Shirts
and Drawers, medium weight and suitable for early 
Spring wear. Regular $2.25 value. Wednesday special 
at, a garment ......................... ............. $1.79

—Men’s Furnishing». Main Floor

Heavy, Wire Grass
RUGS

At 25c to $5.95
The quality of the Rugs i# superior to former shipments. 
They are well made and offered in colors of blue, green 
and brown.
18 x 30 inches ............25*
24 x 48 inches ............59*
30 x 60 inches . .., .$1.00
36 x 70 inches ........$1.25

4ft. 6in. x 7ft.............$2.35
6x9 feet ................$3.75
8 x 10 feet .............. $5.75
9x12 feet ..............$6.95

These Rugs are now on display in the Carpet Department
—Second Floor

Furniture Department 
Specials

12 All-Felt Mattresses, covered with good grade ticking 
and with roll edge. Mattresses of an exceptionally good 
grade at a low price. All sizes, each ................. $8.75

25 All-Feather Pillows, 5 lbs. to the pair and covered 
with art ticking, each ..................................... -83#

Kitchen Chairs, made with solid wood seats and double 
stretchers, in golden finish. Special at, each ...,$1.10 
High Chairs, of hardwood, with swing tray, shown in 
golden finish. Special at ... $2.50

Furniture, Second Floor

Tea Kettles and Tea- Pots
Special Wednesday Values

5-Qnart Panelled Aluminum Tea Kettles, QQ (tO
----------- ------------------------ - «POeePO

26 Only, Aluminum Tea FoU, 5-cup size. 04 ffC
Special at. each ..........................................■ AeVtF
26 Only, Nickel-Plated Tea Kettles, No. 70. »A <i Q
Special at, each ............................................

- Hardware, Lower Main

China Department Specials
Fancy China Cups and Baneérs, a choice of four
2 for .........................-.................. ................
Fancy China Tea Seta, 6 cups, 6 tea plates, 
cream, I sugar. A set for ..

" g .AÀgMe

!
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KIRKHAM’S SPECIALS IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
Sirloin Steak, p<*r lb.Crown Jewel Norwegian Bar-

KUMTUKS LEARN OFFresh Lambs Tongues, lb., SO< HISTORIC GIFTS USdines, 2 tins ...................35C
Sockeye Salmon, Defiance 
brand, large cans . .38^
Diamond Dyes, per pkt. . 5C

Stewing Lamb, per lb. .. .18<
Lamb Chops, per lb...........28C
Fresh Cooked Tripe, lb., 13* SOCIAL CASE WORKWELL IIS LINEN FOR

Miss Snyder Explained Move
ment at Last Night’s 

Meeting
The history of the social service 

movement wan briefly reviewed by 
Mise Olive M. Snyder, local case 
worker, In an interesting talk before 
the Kumtuka Club last evening at 
its monthly business meeting. Miss 
Lottie Bowron presided and there 
was an excellent attendance of 
members. -

Tracing the growth of the social 
service movement Miss Snyder re
marked on its transition from the 
period wwrtilw parish "prWE"'Waâ' 
at the head of any scheme for help
ing the distressed and needy of hie 
parish. Dr. Chambers of Glasgow, 
Scotland, was the medical man

fl.60Quaker Bread Flour, 49-lb. sack
Mrs. Shepherd, who has been visit

ing in the city as the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wollaston, Oâk 
Bay Avenue, and of Mr. and Mrs. Q. 
C. Howell, St. James Street, left last 
night for her home in Kelowna.

Mr. David 8. Johnston, of Winni
peg, is a guest at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Mr. and,Mrs. C. Wakely. of Van

couver are staying At the Empress 
Hotel.

O O O
Mies Kathleen Appleton spent the 

week-end in Vancouver, having gone 
over to attend the Fusiliers* ball.o c o

Mr. A. J. Curie, of Kaslo, B.C., is 
the guest of Mrs. A. W. Sevan Allen, 
Burdett Avenue.

o o o
Mr. Harry F. McDevltt and Miss 

Anna ' McTItiVItt; bf Genoa *B*y, srrw 
registered at the Empress Hotel.

- —----- ------ o o Oi 1.4
Vancouver registrations Include 

Messrs. J. E. Ardell, W. W. Birch. F.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD St. Joseph’s Yesterday Re
ceived Dr. Helmcken’s Chair 

and Instruments
The surgical Instruments and of

fice chair used by the lAte Dr. J. D. 
Helmcken were among the many 
valued gift* presented to St. Joseph's 
Hospital yesterday afternoon on the 
occasion of the annual linen shower 
In addition to welcome donations of 
linen of all kinds, together with carfi, 
there wre mv dtaptay silver
trowel with which the late Hon. J. S. 
Helmcken laid the hospital's foun
dation stone on August 21. 1*76 This 
trowel was presented to him by the

749 YATES STBBET612 FORT STREET TWO STORES
Is the water you wash in 

hard?—Then use Sunlight
Sunlight Soap it the finest water softener in the 
world and the soft rich lather that cornea so 
easily as you wash the clothes with Sunlight 
softens the water that dings to the fabric and 
takes away the dirt. Sunlight lengthens the life 
of your clothes.
Use Sunlight Soap in herd or soft water.

Mr. F. G. Wade, Agent-General for 
British Columbia in England, Mrs. 
W. Chrlmes and Mr. and Mr*. Loring 
Christie had the honor of having lun
cheon with Their Excellencies the 
Governor-General and Lady Byng at 
Government House last week.

Your attention is directed 
to our window display thisEaster
»;$ek, where the SpringFootwear - On Saturday afternoon, «* ■ her

home on Prior Street, Mise Belle 
Ellers entertained a few friends at 
the tea hour; among whom were 
Mrs.- Fred Ellers, the Mieses Char
lotte Clayton, Q. Shields, M. Bar-

season*» smartest footwear 
is now exhibited.Fashions

W. Crowther. E. J. Kay lor and J.Right Rev. t’hurle» J. Beghers and responsible for the first organisedtholomew. Jean Me Ewan, Ethel andBoyd, at the Empress Hotel. attempt to allevlst#- the conditionsthe Sister* of St. Ann.
The visitor* were welcomed in the 

corridor which In conjunction with 
the nurse*’ recreation room WH 
bright with Spring flowers and

Hannah McLaughlin and Ruth Dier. 
OOO

....L. D, . McLean, wtdsat of the
New Method laundry. Ltd., and 
Harold M. Dlggon. head of the 
THfgfrft -prfntiBg «re visiting

of the poor and needy but hie 
■yetem died with htm.

The first charitable orsanixatlon 
was founded in London, England, in 
!**•; the United States followed 
«mut •fii«’irt^',yéaf''wbeif-a' eftnffar 
organization wae formed in Ger- 
menstown. Pa., and it was not until 
1900 that the first was formed In 
Canada, at Montreal. Toronto follow
ing a few years later. Miss Snyder 
then dealt with social service in Its 
more modern sense, including case 
work, child welfare, mental hygiene, 
and outlined the work of the local 
committee. At the close of her ad
dress A number of questions directed 
at the speaker was Indicative of the 
close attention with which her ad-, 
deess had bben followed.

Correspondence read at the busi
ness meeting Included an Invitation 
from the Gyro Club asking the ser
vice clubs to co-operate In a joint 
dance, the proceeds to be given to 
any charity designated by the joint 
clubs. The Kumtuks Club signified 
its willingness to co-operate, in the 
event of the other service clubs 
being agreeable.

During the committee reports. Misa 
Roberts for the finance committee 
promulgated a scheme of general as
sessment for the club membership 
as a means of raising funds, instead 
of bridge parties and’ other schemes. 
Much discussion was created and the 
matter will be laid over, pending its 
consideration by the whole member
ship.

Announcement was made that Miss 
Holland will give an Illustrated lec
ture before the club on "The Old 
Masters” some time during the

1203 Pqms!§« Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Campbell, of 
Rowland, have purchased «borna-In 
Victoria with the intention of resid
ing here for thç future.

Street

- :*r*cnrry
• its bowl c>wl of pink tweet pea ft an«l nse- Byron. Contra Costa County, Cali

fornia. registered at the By run Hot 
Springs Hotel.

Miss Janët Pearce entertained a 
number of her young friends at a 
jolly dance on Friday evening last 
at her home on Oscar Street.

shaded lamp was presided over by 
Mrs. Chas. E. Wilson and Mrs. Ar
thur Oates. The reception commit
tee included Mra Angus Campbell, 
Mra Alex. McDermott, Mrs. T. 8. 
Maclnughliti, Mrs. J. M. Fowler, ifrs. 
M. W. Thomas. Mrs. Lee Acton. Mrs 
H. T. Henderson. Mrs. P. A. Babing- 
t«n, Mrs. C. 11. O’Halloran, and Mise 
Macnamara.

Mayer Present.
Mayor Hayward who was present 

referred with pleasure to hie early 
t»oyhood days at the Academy of St. 
Ann, and to the solicitous care which 

upon . members

WEAREVI»
Complimentary to Miss

The many friends of Mrs. Moffatt 
will be pleased to hear she is re
covering from her recent serious Ill
ness and is convalescing at the Bal
moral Hotel. »

Nelson, of Vancouver, Mr*. Walsh 
Nasmith. Clive Drive, entertained 
last evening at an Informal "Muel- 
caW the following guests: Miss Nel
son. Major and Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. 
Harry Briggs. Mrs. D. B. McConnan. 
Mrs. Edmund Senker, Mrs. H. B. 
Jackson, Mrs. Bannerman Campbell. 
Mrs A. J. Glbaon. Mrs. Brick. Mrs. 
Italian tine, Mias Lugrtn, MiseGowen, 
Miss Bruce, Mr. Arthur Gore end Dr. 
Hodgson.

Utammle
mlh'ZtZstl* tka*
“Wear-fcver

Mrs. Joseph Patrick left yesterday 
afternoon for Vancouver on a visit 
to her eon and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mra. Frank Patrick.

O O O
Dr. and Mra. McLennan, of Van

couver, are spending a short holiday 
in Victoria and are guests at the Em
press Hotel.

000
In honor of Miss E. A. Gilman, who 

is leaving shortly on a visit to Cali
fornia. „Mrs. F. H. Laraspn enter
tained at the tea hour on Saturday 
at her home on McKensie Street.

TRADEMARK

jT preserve flavor
r and ensure tender-
* nets, it is neces

sary to fry meat
* fry pan is better than 
-for this purpose. Once

had been bestowed 
< f his family during their several 
stays in the hospital._________________ _______  _ _ -mmend-
ed the work of the Sisters and wished 
the hospital generally, and the linen 
shower particularly, all success.

Formjd Presentation.
Mrs. J. *D. Helmcken formally

Lever Brothers. Li si hod

ToWed SAANICH MUST
INCREASE TAX RATEToronto Hupertnr-jrho wrpt«l In the follow- 

me gractTuis’Stprma:
“The annual recurrence of the linen 

shower is always a new and great 
pleasure to the Bisters of SL Joseph’s. 
We are permitted to exchange kindly 
greetings, and often meet many of 
our good friends who otherwise we 
do not frequently see We assure 
you the deep Interest you evince by 
your presence as well as your gen
erous donation of linen is very sin
cerely appreciated. We thank you

The members of the executive of 
the Ladies’ Musical Club were the 
guests yesterday afternoon bf Mrs. 
Clarence Hoard at the tea hour at 
her home vu Rockland Avenue.Wear-E; (Continued from pas# 1 >

Unequal Cuts Mads.
The drastic reductions made in the 

assessments of Saanich, especially iff 
the urban and subdivided areas, iff 
shown by the figures for the ward* 
which were laid before the Council, 
in order that the policy of division ot 
ward road appropriations might b« 
considered.

The 1922 figures are first given:
Ward One—111.6*3,790-11.3*8,000.
Ward Two—OF*** 3SA~$99L246;
Ward Three—$1.633,746-11,849.6*6.
Ward Four—Si;473,868-$1,163,911.
Ward FlVe—$1.674,610-11.323,640.
Ward Six—$i,380,440-11.12*. 196.
Ward Seven—$1,148,476-$l,0l9,070.
Comment was made as to the dis* 

parity now existing between the 
high and low wards. Wards One and 
Two. and discussion of method ot

Mrs. J. Scars, of Victoria, prior to 
leaving on a visit to Beattie and Ta
coma. entertained during the dansant 
Saturday afternoon at Hotel Vancou
ver. Her guests were Mrs. Kirk, Mrs.

MASQUERADE BALL.

The Luxton Hall Piano Fund Com
mittee announces that the second 
masquerade ball will be held at the 
hall on Friday next. Good music 
hne been engaged, the good Qualities 
of the floor are well known, so an 
enjoyable time ie assured all those 
who attend. Four prizes for beet and 
comic costumes will be awarded in 
addition to which there will be a 
tombola prise. —-------—

fiTo the Lakes' Auxiliary, we wish
forwarded to the marine authorities 
st Ottawa.

Mies Charlotte. Mise Olive Snyder 
and Mrs. Willie were appointed new

the valuto extend special thanks;
able help they are steadily bringing
to us in many ways, le felt and ap
preciated. I wish I could thank them 
as I would wish to do.

“To Mrs. McDermott .the convener 
of the linen shpwer who gives herself 
so much fatigue.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

membpre end the announcement of 
Mlee Maeon’e pending departure wae 
received with elncere regret.Ladies’ Musical Monthly Re 

citai To-morrow at the wmmm.___ « deeply
grateful l and to Mlee Mayer, theor- CENTRAL W. C. T. U.

The Central W.C. T. V. eWW* - 
parlor eocial at the residence of

Empress Hotel ganizer of the shower, we ''k’rg'tflm1 
wise thankful. To the ladles am

By HELEN ftBNOALL

The Village MenderEach passing month brings added 
interest to the recitals of the Ladles' 
Musical Club and at to-morrow af
ternoon*» teclfaS thk fMhvwlng prom
ising programme will be given:

Mrs. Frank Andrews. 1868 Pandora 
Avenue, 00 Thursday at 3 p. m. Miss
Wright will give musical numbers, 
and the hostess will readapaperon 
“Taxation." Members are Invited To 
bring an article for sale, the pro
ceeds to augment the funds of the 
Union.

“ "Why TffiflWTVt ttn* do my mewl
ing?" Suddenly ejaculated the 
woman who had first spoken. "I 
could drive by and take It to her and 
call for It again. I'd be glad to pay

In a certain suburban village oQT 
of New York City, there Is a co-oper
ative scheme worked out which ought 
to be followed by many groups of 
busy, helpful women. The organ

ization back of 
this particular 
case Is the local

■ Red Cross, which 
Ms continued, its 
war

k9VTI lending a hand to 
» 1 the poor and needy
■of the neighbor- 

hood, as well as to 
■■ the elck and euf- 

fering.
It all began at 

meeting
executive commu

te tee. one of whose
■ members was

fcL complaining. 1 n
mock despair. 

iwTl It M llfill that she needed
help more than the poor of the vil
lage, as everything In her house 
needed mending! In the same breath, 
a woman across the room was say -

First movement from Concerto I 
for solo piano and orchestra.
Motto aîtegro rrmfuoco ~ vr*
............... ................... . . Mendelssohn

First piano. Miss Nona Qulgg:^ or-
her well to do It."

"Can I take her ray darning basket 
to clean out for me?" sang out 
another busy housewife.

"She could hem my hew napkin»,"

TO HOLD APRON BALE.
chestral accompaniment arranged for 

second piano. Miss Irene Long.
Old -Relien -Benge--------------------
__a^'Star Yaceno"..,!,,,__

work, the Sunshine Club of Victoria 
Chapter, O .K. 8., will iiold a sale of 
plain and fancy aprons on Saturday 
morning next in the basement of 
David Spencer’s. Ltd.

A Spring Bazaar and Easter Gift 
Sale. In aid of the Anglican Memorial 
Hall Building, will he held In the 
Cathedral Schoolroom. Quadra 
Street, Wednesday. March 21, 3 to

Prevents chapped ha**de, cracked warm interest lu SL Joseph's.
contrbuted in a very delicate way a 
most valuable and prized donation— 
the surgical Instruments and office 
chair used by our beloved benefactor 
and life-time friend, the lamented 
Doctor Jim. At Christmas Mra 
Higgins sent to the Sisters, the sil
ver trowel used at the laying of the 
cornerstone by our venerable and 
unique benefactor.

said another.Salvator Rosa (1615)
•oft, white, clear and smooth.

Alt druggists sell it

b. “A ugelin-e- Vago*
Gasparumi (1665) 

ChopinPolonaise in A Flat Major 
Miss Monica Davie.

a. "Moon and Sea" ....
.. ................  Montague Phillips

b. "The Beat of a PaesPmate
Heart" ... Montague Phillips 

Miss Doris Ashdown 
“Caprice Brilliant*" - i Mendelssohn 
First piano. Miss Vivian Moggey;

Arrangements are being mad«, 
according to European reports, for 
tbs betrothal of little 14 year-old 
Princess Ileana (above) of Rumania, 
to Kins Boris of Bulgaria.

darning. patching, buttonholing, 
hemming. Her manual skill remain
ed even if her rheumatic knees had 
failed her, and as one of the home
makers remarked. "Our mending 
baskets haven’t been emptied before 
In years!" The children ran in to 
her little house to have buttons sew
ed on. or three-cornered tears patch
ed up. and had it "charged to 
mother." - . A .

••I’ve found she can crochet beauti
fully# too." announced a young mat
ron, "and I’m having her make edges 
on a set of luncheon doylies. I 
wouldn’t have bran able to finish

father and 
founder, the late Honorable John 8.

These are most highlyHshMduNtVK____________ ___
prized donations for which we offer 
most heart-felt thanks.

"Again I offer the united thanks 
of tha Bisters of SL Joseph's to all 
our benefactors."

A delightful musical programme 
included songs by Mrs. R. Baird, Mrs. 
Styles Behl. Miss Mamie Fraser. Mrs. 
Harry Briggs, Messrs. Thomas Kel- 
way and D. C. Hughes, with Mrs. A. 
J. Gibson lending artistic support at 
the piano. The nurses assisted with 
the serving of a delicious tea.

wise move I"Andante Soetenuto” . Saint-Saëns
"Allegro Scherxando". Saint-Saëns 

First piano. Miss Marjorie Broleu; 
orchestral accompaniment arranged 
for second piano. Miss Margaret 

Campbell. ^

THEREFORE SHE COULDN’T.
"Alas!" sighed the shapely wife, “I 

suppose I’ll simply havp to begin 
wearing my skirts longer." "You 
will," grimly replied the husband, 
"for 1 simply can t wear these old

• fv VArwaito'mr !■(•»*•
'.Lv

A Nutritious Diet for AU Aies. 
Keep Horlick’i Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office. Instant Poetum la a fragrant, de

licious and safe table beverage made 
from rotated, eelected wheel Flavor, 
aroma, warmth and comfort—«B 
the joys of • eetiafying cup are 
there— mina» the nerve-irritating 
tee and coffee drug. Caffeine.

Try delicioui Instant Poetum for 
awhile instead of tea and «Aie 
It's a eafe move and a wise

YOUR doctor will tell you to 
leave tea and coffee alone when 
you’re tick. Is It not, therefore, the 

naewirt of common sense to avoid 
the use of these beverages in order 
to keep well?
K Thousand» haWtoond bnptwed 
health, steady nerves and sound, 
refreshing sleep through the os# of 
wholesome, healthful Inatant 

instead of tea or coffee.

raX,
action

or* are not evincing sufficient ap-Free »two/boi

Tty it firtt. prove /m 
the way to restore Ml

REUA8U.PBWAMBnsaantE predation of their new responsibili
ties and opportunities, said W. F. 
Nlckle, ex-M. P. and present mem
ber for Kingston in the provincial

Mr. Nickle spoke under the aus
pices of Ward Three Women’s Con
servative Association, concluding his 
remark* by criticising the Drury ed- 
minlstartion and prophesying a Con- 
serx otivc victory in the coming pro
vincial campaign. —-—

With regard to the argument that 
women are unable to understand 
political questions, he had only to say 
that judging by the way In which 
they improve every other situation. 
It wan incredible to believe that 
they could not appreciate the signifi
cance of the problems confronting the 
legislative bodies. A true conception

ect Expression f
PedaUmfc onÿ

Poetum

Carpet Washing Toe are right to bo skeptical Ie regard 
to any preparation offered to restore gray 
hair. Ho many coe’t do the work — 00 
many only further disfigure your hair.

A trial on one lock of hair Is your safe
guard. and this I offer free. Accept this 
offer and prove for yourself that your gra; -

Hamilton Beach Pioneers. 
Résulta will pieaae you.

The Carpeteria Co. hair can be restored safely, easily and

1 perfected my Restorer many years 
ago to bring hack the original color to my 
own gray hair, and el nee. hundreds of thou
sands of gray hatrc.i people have used It. 
It Is a clear, colorless liquid, close a» 
water and as pleasant to use. No greisy 
sediment, nothing to wash or rob off. Re
stored color even and natural In all lights. 
Result* last ne satisfactory when hair has

921 Fort St. (Just Above Quadra)

Instant Postum
FOR HEALTH _

The >
COLBERT

boon bleached or otherwise discolored. 
MAIL COUPON TODAY

Lady Doris Gprdon Lennsx (left) and Hon. Olive Campbell 
(right), will be two of Lady Elisabeth Bowes-Lyon’s bridesmaids.Plumbing and C3S»There’s a Reason

Ext. im
4c. in ofampa. Write:at 8.30 p. m. at Victoria College. The 

manufacture of the famous Gobsli 
and Hubusson tapestries will be ex
plained with the use of slides and

TO SPEAK ON TAPESTRIES.
"Tapestry-Making in France” will 

bo the subject of the final lecture Of 
l'Alliance Française this season, 
which Is ta be given by Mme. Hand6
ereoti-Mongin on Saturday evening

Canadian Poetum Cereal Co* Limited
Factory: Windsor. Ontario45 Front Sl. K-, Toronto

specimens of the tool* and silke used 
In the manufacture will be shown.
Mr. Huxtable will operate the lantgg^

the status of the elector* and the 
duties of the representatives in Par
liament.

aduMaiwn„. srorc only

CdmpdlldS
^Italian

f Balm

Horlick's
Malted Milk i ■ till 111

■*rmn*,rrj

B-.+B
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ÜSÎ2S

The Rulers 
within You-

WE all know what a Tyrant the Stomach 
can be. With dictatorial cruelty, it re
duces our appetite, lashes us with headaches, 

taking the joy out of life and unfitting us for 
the day’s battles. ■ .
Where King Brain rules (which is 
only Common Sense whispering a 
word of advice) precautions are taken 
to guard against the tyranny of the 
“out-of-sorts” stomach.

Tyrant Stomach

\

CROWDED HOUSE 
GREETS FINE SHOW

If the stomach rebels-if indigMtion, 
pain after eating, headaches, bilious 
attacks, constipation trouble vou, 
ABBEY’S will give prompt relief.

The use of ABBEY1 
rule of reason in the

’3 ie the
__  _____ i ream of

KingBrVm. Itchange»»des
potic tyrant into a loyal, faith
ful eubject. Juettry it.

CAN LIVE IN B. C.
mirthful Interlude being created by 
Dare Mac Karlan e and Bill Maynard 
in their sketch "O llantus" founded 
on the popular sons "Abe." It was 
difficult to recognize Mr. Maynard’p 
manly form in the wonderfully - 
gowned and coy "Liza." while Mr.
MacFarlane’e resplendent appear
ance waa worthy of the Florian Slap- . _ .
pey of Octavius Roy Cohen's créa- Q^ll BfOCK TCllS PrOSpeCtOTS
tl0BÎit the hit of the evening was the Of PoptlldtiOH POSSibiMtiCS 
exposition of the "boneaT by Master 
Albert Acre*, whose nimble handling 
and expert playing of thie coon in
strument fully Justified his cogno
men of 'The Bov Wonder." Three 
times the clever youngster was re
called and his popularity was in
stantly established.

Court Scone.
For- the final part of the pro

gramme an open-air court scene was I 
enacted. W. O. Oaunce playing the 
role of the venerable Virginian Judge, 
with Harry ' Beach aa the pompous 

! darkey officer. Among those charged 
for various offences were niggers 
nd mammies played by Frank Day,

Walter M. Walker. James A. McIn
tosh. L. H. Griffiths. Stan Wallis.
Darrel Spence, Fred McGregor, Har
old Crow, and Hugh Leigh. As a 
grand finale Cecil Heaton and his 
"Jazz" orchestra was condemned to 
play a series of selections on pain of

r*much 
more 
a, mere

HEALTH

BY ® EFFERVtSCOff
SALT 7

SOOKE HEWS NOTES.

Hooke—Mr. and Mrs. Mackintosh 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Emma Mackintosh to 
William Eastwood. Mr. Eastwood 
who spent the last two weeks In 
Sooke has returned to Prince 
Rupert He liopes to pay another 
visit to Sooke in the Summer and 
take hie bride home with him.

On Friday evening a St. Patrick's 
Day dance was held in the Sooke 
Hall. This dance took the form of 
a masquerade and had been arranged 
by the Sooke and Otter Point Wo
men’» Institute. The grand march 
for the children took place at 9.30 
o'clock and for the adults at 10 
o'clock. The Judges were Mrs. Cul- 
lum, president of the Women s In
stitute: Mrs. Jackson and T. W right 
awarded the prises as follows: Best 
dressed, gentleman, J. Seward, a 
coon, winner of the eversharp pencil, 
donated by the Hudson's Bay Co.; 
best dressed lady, Misa Agnes Mc

Bride, a ballet dancer, winner of a 
very dainty necklace made by Walter 
Diddell; best sustained character. E. 
Horwood, a typical Charlie Chap
lin, winner of a sack of flour, donated 
by Mrs. Throup; best comic char
acter, a most prosperous looking 
"Mayor of Saseenos," R. Norton, 
winner of a piece of hand - painted 
China, donated by the Sooke Supply 
Store; best dressed boy.i fifteen and 
under. C. Charter, a Christmas bon
bon, winner of $2.50 scrip given by 
David Spencer. ltd.; best dressed 
girl, under fifteen. Miss Marion Ho
ward. a fairy, winner of brooch, 
donated by Mitchell & Duncan.

The following Is a list of the 
costumes: Children, Vera Howard. 
Christmas bon-bon*- Gladys Gralg- 
nic and Jean Nicholson, sailor boys; 
Ruth Higgs. Russian girl; L» Poirier. 
Old Dutch; M. Poirier, a Nun: L. 
Griagnlc, work bag; Mrs. McBride, 
usher; Miss V. Dora»,- Irish lassie: 
Mias* E. Wilson, powd* puff; Miss 
G. Nicholson, Jazs: Miss E. Mac
kintosh, butterfly ; B. Balch. nigger

cook: Mrs. So ward, plerrette: Miss 
G. Throup. Gipsy; Miss V. Cultum, 
queen of clubs; Mrs. Gent, Gipsy; 
Miss Diplock. Irish lassie; Mrs. 
Trenchard, Scotch lassie; Miss E. 
MayOock, harem lady. Captain 
Roberts, search me; Mrs. Gannong, 
Irish colleen; Messrs. J. Balch. Col
lins, J. Hammond and J. Martinson, 
clowns, B. Higgs, curio; Captain 
Troya, Persian: Mrs. Troya. Turkish 
lady; Dick Gollywog; Mrs. C. Wood- 
ruff Kilpatrick; Miss Florence Burr, 
nigger girl, and many others.

F. Cullum acted as doorkeeper, and 
Mesdames Cullum. Jackaon. Muir 
and Higgs were busy with the re 
freshments. The Sooke orchestra 
supplied the music.

The Ladies' Aid of Knox Church. 
Sooke. have arranged to hold a 8L 
Patrick's night, on Thursday, at 7.SO 
o'clock n the church. Rev. 8. Lund le 
will give an address on St. Patrick, 
and Irish songs and solos will be 
hung. There wttl also be guessing 
competitions for children and grown
ups, and a cake and candy stall.

-tn
iûiifl 
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Splendid Singing and Acting 
by Minstrels to Aid 

Hospital
With the modern tendency to

wards the movies as an entertain
ment, the younger generatlod is un
familiar with that class of "coon" 
show which reached Its apogee In 
the famous Moore and Burgees 
minstrel troupe. A doubtik measure 
of credit i«^therefore due to the 
Kiwanis Club which last night at 
Pantages Theatre revived the al
most-forgotten glories of the minstrel 
show in a praiseworthy and success
ful effort to raise funds towards the 
new Jubilee Hospital building.

A crowded house greeted the 
amateur minstrels when the curtain
arose to reveal the Imposing as- _ mvt„m _____________ _______
«eoibjj of black-faced - .a. kwy. -penalty, to which. Cctilaml
Tn the centre was the Interlocutor. yhle m-compllshed musicians respond- 
Tom Moryson, and ranged on either 
side was the double row of burnt- 
cork supporters. At either end were 
the "end men" resplendent In flow
ered swallow-tails, vivid pants and 

aistcoats, exaggerated collars and 
the battered silk hat beloved of 
minstrels, one vacant chair at ttrw 
ènd denoted the absence of a corner 
man. the deficiency being ^repaired 
with the -from the front
of the house of Carl Blacker who. 
after an altercation with Cecil 
Heaton, the leader of the orchestra, 
and the Interlocutor, seized a baton 
end swung the minstrels into a 
rousing medley chorus which Hter- 

lly brought the house down ana 
placed the audience in pleasurably 
receptive mood for the good things 
to come.

Humorous Ssllies.
The first part of the programme 

waa given over to the exchange of 
humorous sallies between the corner 
men. convincingly played by Messrs.
Carl Stocker. B. C. Nicholas. Tom 
Braldwood and Jack Trace, and the 
Interlocutor, many local celebrities 
furnishing targets for the shafts of 
wit which aroused the audience to 
appreciative laughter. A number of 
excellently rendered solos included 
"I A'lnt Got Enough to Pi 
Around." by Tom Brnhlwood; "To 
Have, to Hold, to Love You." by Tom 
Scott: “You T«?ll Jder I Stutter 
amusingly Interpreted by Carl 
Stocker; "Forever Is a Long, Long 
Time." Jack Trace, whose "footing* 
and singing were alike Inimitable.
**A Little Coon's Prayer.’!, by V> alter 
Maguire; the comic duet, "Mr. Gal
lagher and Mr. Shean." by Messrs.
Trace and Stocker;" a series of 
humorous parodies on local topics 
written by Tom Moryson and clever
ly itiR, by the end men. Mènera.
Trace. Stocker, Braldwood and 
Nicholas; an amusing "Parrot Son*, 
by Ben Ntchola»; and the senti 
mental eon* "When I See the Love- 
ll*ht In Your Byes." by E. W. CUy 
ton. The various chorueee were «un* 
by the entire troupe with pleasing 
harmony and excellent tempo, and a 
salvo of applause greeted the chorus 
’To-morrow" which closed the first 
part of the entertainment.

Beautiful Settings.
A really beautiful netting deplet

ing n southern cotton plantation and 
estate proved a delightful back
ground for the second half or tne 
programme In which darkle» and 
mammie» entered with «S W* » 
holiday “jamboree." To“, 
reappeared tn the guise of the owner 
of the estate and in thl» roi» proved 
his versatility by singing the »olo 
TA! rryime” tn an D#r'
tone. Meear». Trace, Braldwood.
Stocker and Nicholas a« darkle*
■sng the quartette, "Way Down on 
Bwannee Rlver.“the entire company 
taking up the heauttfut okl «oalhecn 
plantation mélodie» a» a chont». with 
jack Trace a» "Old Black Joe.

A spirited dance baaed on * \lr 
Hints reel and performed by the m* 
gers and their mammie» Proved very 
diverting ana wa* followed by tne 
male quartette In “Far Away In the 
South." Walter Maguire and Harold 
Cro... of the Y.M.CA.. wer,r.*on- 
slbls for much laughter in their sku 
The Fireless Telephone." another

tï**-xr ,c H ; f ;

It comes in 
BLUE-BLACK 

RED,
viow,
GREEN.

JET-BLACK

It does seem inconsistent to buy expensive Linen 
or Bond Paper for private correspondence, and 
then nullify its irreproachable appearance with 
the discolored dregs of an ink bottle.
Ink is one of the little things that counts, in 
both a social and a business way.
Are you SURE that the Ink you use is in keep
ing with your stationery.

1 end 4 os.
bottles 

desk esc tot 
self-filling

dcdTfiÙer, 

traveller's filler, 
pint and quart 

bottles, 
half-gallon 

and
gallon jugs 
for re-fill

gives you clear, bright, permanent colors to 
harmonize with every shade of paper.
It is absolutely tree of sediment, flows easily 
and smoothly.
Made expressly lor use in Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pen, it has become the standard Ink 
for business and record purposes, as well as lor 
private correspondence.

179 St. James Street, Montreal

his accomplished musician* respon- 
ed wth alacrity ajul ability. The 
curtain fell after the singing of the 
chorus “Good Night" and the Na
tional Anthem, the audience with its 
enthusiastic ovation paying tribute 
to one of the best amateur entertain
ment* ever ataged in 4he city.

Not a little of the success of the 
show ie due to the energetic and 
capable stage management of ('art 

mu -g«toamr 
duty in addition to the role of end 
man, and to Cecil Heaton and his or- 
hestra whose excellent support gave 

swing and verve to the perform
ance. The entertainment Is to be re
peated this evening, and there ie 
every indication that another full 
house will greet this talented com
pany of business men who under the 
indefatigable leadership of < Carl 
Stocker have devoted many hotirs to 
the preparation of a clean, whole
some and successful show.

SECOND-HAND
DEALERS WILL 

CONFER SATURDAY
All licenced second-hand dealers 

are requested to attend an important 
meeting on Saturday evening to con-

Getting Too Fat? 
Try This—Reduce
People who don't grow too fat are 

tne fortunate exception. But If you 
find the fat accumulating or al
ready cumbersome, you will be wlse to 
follow this suggestion. wiVcn is endorsed by thousands of 
Ask your druggist for Marmola Pre 
script Ion Tablets and follow directiona. 
On. dollar I» the price the -Çfld cver 
Get them from your own dru«»l«t or 
send price direct to Marmola 4612
Woodward Ave . Detroit. Mich. By do
ing this you will be aafe fro nv harmful 
drugs and be able to reduce steadily 
and easily, without starvation diet or 
tiresome exercise. (Aavvj

Whale —----- - „ _
Formaldehyde, Blue Stone, Cor 
roaive Sublimate.
Sprayer Pumps.
We have them all at money 
saving prices.

VICTORIA OWL DRUG Et0»
J G M A-CFARLANE MOB 

DOUCLIS (. JOHNSON STS VICTORIA B(

I EXCELSIOR
LIFE INSURANCE Ca

INC. 16Ô».
Geeienteed Low Cost 

$5000 Policies 
Specimen Rate»—Age 30 

I Whole Life - - »6 «>
20 Payment Life • - $12400 

| 20 Year Endowment $204.00

See or write otir agent today
J. D. O'Connell. Victoria.

Here
British Columbia can support a 

population of more than twice the 
present population of Canada, Dean 
Brock of the University df B. C., told 
members of the Island Prospectors' 
Association at their meeting last j 
night under I’resident George 
Winkler.

Dean Brock dealt with the largp | 
amount of mountain side and moun- . 
tain valley land in this Province, and j 
showed how productive such land is . 
made in Switzerland with the pa*tur- j 
Uge of flocks.

"Switzerland has a population of 
3,300,000, of over 200 persons per i 
square mllç for the 16,000 square 
miles of the country," Dean Brock 
said. "That shows you what a moun
tainous country can do.

"British Columbia being at the end 
Ai a triihspoHatîôfi System 1s bound 
to have a population Switzerland can 
never have, such as in the big coast 
cities. And then B. C. has got coal 
and minerals which Switzerland has 
not got. And these mean develop
ment and population."

Taking conditions.on this continent 
Into consideration, Dean Brock wdd; 
the Index of population per mile 
worked out at. a possible' 82 for this 
Province.-- Cot- that dew» to 60-p**- 
square rafle, Tw said, and you wTB 
have here more than twice the pre
sent population of Canada, or nearly 
20.000.000.

"But in any country, it is the 
human quality that counts," Dean 
Brock went on. "In a mountainous 
country there is liable to be deterior
ation of human quality through the 
isolation. So you have to be careful. 
Kentucky was settled by the best of 
British settlers. But to get their pro
ducts out the only thing they could 
do was to reduce It to the convenient 
•form of moonshine. Now the United 
States Government has recognized 
the trouble, and is to provide trans 
portation and schoojs."

W. M. Brewer, district mining en
gineer. wllj speak to the association 
on April 2 on the minerals of Van 
couver Island. -**

slder licence fees. Fuller particulars |AMF<s RAY YOUNG 
will appear later. The convener pro NANTI CO DH I I UUIYU 
tern is Crawford Coates, 747 Fort 
Street.

I

III
PEOPLE TO HEAR OF 

ORIENTAL JOURNEY
"From Tokio to Pekin." will be the 

subject of an address to the Young 
People's Association of the James 
Bay Methodist Church by Rev. Dr. 
Baiinby this evening.

The pastor of the church spent 
many years In the work of the 
Methodist missions in the Orient, 

be able to 
with fine

■tereopticon slides colored by 
Japanese artist, which will show 
scenes in Japan, Korea and China 

A collection wil^be taken for mis
ât»» -work,*

The International Chamber of | f.Cmt." M°.r,u2!iro« 
Commerce Meets in Rome
Rome. March 20 —T^e election of 

Willis H. Booth, of New York, as the 
n+.xv preside»* of the International 
Chamber of Commerce will be a mere 
formality at the plenary session of 
that organisation next Sunday, ac
cording to a decision taken yesterday 
by the various delegations. The 
American banker has the support of 
the French, British, and Italian dele
gates.

Edward Coffin, of the United States, 
secured the adoption of a resolution 
encouraging the development of civil

GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE
Special to The Times

Matchoain—A special service will 
be conducted In St. Mary's Church, 
ttetchoein, on Good Friday at ï p. m 
by the Rev. F. Comley, when selec
tions from Sir John Stainer's, "The 
Crucifixion." will be sung by an

aviation itw theGoveroments through augmented choir under the direction 
subsidies <>r otherwise He contend - I of the choirmaster, H* O. Pierce. Mr. 
mTlr ot till» kind uouldl Blakenbech, of Victoria, Will official.ed that aviation of this kind would 
mean greater development VTUrWÊ# 
chines because they would not be re-1 
strlcted to types- designed for mili
tary purposes.

The transport group recommended 
abolition or passports, and reduction | 
to a minimum of vise charges. Pri
vate operation of railways was fav
ored, and the standardization of roll
ing stock.. A resolution also was ap-

artber qrgaai.
ADDRESS ON LECTURE.

Special to The Times
Cdlwood—Thé monthly meeting ofj 

the Col wood Women’s Institute will 
be held at Colwood Hall on Wednes 
day afternoon at 2.10. The subject

______________ of the lecture to be delivered by a de
proved advocating reduction as far as | partmcntal expert will be "Agricul 
possible of all customs f OPR Alltie», j^ure.”
The construction of a tunnel under 
the English Channel, which It was 
thought would improve trans-Euro
pean traffic, was urged.

The United States delegation pro
posed a resolution which was adopted 
by the transport group, impressing 
upon the Governments the necessity 
of promoting better public ways for 
motor traffic. The lektabliehment of 
aerial routes and the systematization 
of aerial navigation with respect to 
International rights was recom
mended.

The various resolutions will be 
brought before the plenary session 
to-day for final voting.

CARD PARTY.

LIMIT»

Store Hours 9 -s.m. to • p. m*—Wednesday.» 1 p. m.

Wonderfully Smart Are The

New Knitted Wool

Suits
For the woman of smart ap
parel who seeks that youth
ful touch we have the suit 
of Knitted Wool, and no 
matter how little you care 
to spend ow n new outfit for 
golf or s]K>rts wear these 
new models will command 
your attention. There are 
suits with coats in roll col
lar, tuxedo, jaquette or pull
over styles; there arc plain 
colors iu maave, tight blue, 
grey, navy, brown; there are 
Lovat mixtures dud models 
with silk stripe or silk 
thread woven through. 
Style, color and attractive
ness leave nothing to he de
sired. Priced from $19.75 
to $55.00.

New Accessories to Complete The

Spring Outfit

AMERY SUPPORTS 
TRADE PREFERENCE

WITHIN EMPIRE

Insecticides, Etc.
Lime Sulphur, Black Leaf _______ _________________
Imm. ol G«*»*l* Çhlfi* CMM. t* brought within 1H
Whale Oil £oap. lifetime of the present Government.

London. March 20—Speaking here 
yesterday. Lieut.-Colonel Amery, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, de
clared himself aa in favor of a 
wholehearted policy of tariff pref
erence within the Empire aa a means 
of developing the resources of the 
Dominions. He did not think, 
however, that such an arrangement

Special to The Times.
Langford—The next of the aeries of 

card parties under the auspices of 
Langford Women’s Institute will take 
the form of progressive 600. and will 
be held at the home of Mrs. J. L. 
Brown.

TORONTO HAVE
DAYLIGHT SAVING

Toronto. March 20—The Toronto 
City Council last night voted for day 
light saving to begin May 13 and con
tinue to September 9. The vote waa 
unanimous despite the opposition of 
a delegation. Including members who 
protested that the health of children 
would suffer by such an enactment. 
A referendum will be taken on the 
question on January 1 next.

No Longer Fears 
Whooping Cough

BELTS
Girdles of black suede, 
laced with çolored leather 
and finished with leather 
tassel, $1.00.
Suede and Kid Belts of 
excellent quality, are in 
linked style, finished with 
smart buckles to match ; 
shown in shades of nigger, 
black, white, purple, light 
and dark—grey, tin and 
brown and black and 
white: $1.75.

NECKWEAR
•Brain-ley Collar, and. Cuff 
Sets of colored ratine with 
edges piped with contrast
ing colors ; are shown in 
mauve, orange, tan, buff 
and Copenhagen ; 75f to 
*1.95.
Linen Collar and Cuff Sets 
in white and natural, are 
in Bramley shape end 
trimmed with filet and 
Irish crochet lace ; $1.75 
to $2.95.

BA(jS
Leather Handbags in en
velope shape, made with 
three compartments, side 
pocket and car ticket 
place ; shown in black, 
grey, navy and brown ; 
$4.95.
Large size Leather Vanity 
Boxes, shown in. brown, 
blue, grey and black patent 
leather. These are well 
lined and neatly fitted 
with vanity accessories, 
including small electric 
light ; $5.50, $6.50 and 
$7.75.

SCAUPS
Fibre Silk Scarfs in drop- 
stitch design in plain colors 
of Saxe, pumpkin, ivory, 
black, pearl and navy; 
*5.00 and $5.75.
New Striped Silk Scarf a in 
shot effects of mauve and 
grey, blue and peàch and 
gold and mauve; $5.75.

.TRAVEL

SeattlefoSan Francisco

Toronto Mother Telia
Vaporizing Salve

of New

The, quick direct treatment for 
colds of children end grown-up*, too. 
Is an appUnction of Vick» over throat

URGE BRANCHES OF
RAILWAY BE BUILT

Winnipeg. March 20.—Extension 
at the earliest possible moment of 
the Delta-Oakland branch of the
Canadian National Railways from and chest at bed-time.
Alonzo to Shérgrove* approximately Not only is Vicks absorbed through 
tweritv miles, and of the Ste. Rose- the skin, but its healing vapors or 
Wlnnipegoels branch of the same Camphor, Menthol. Eucalyptus, Tur- 
system from Ste. Rose to Magnet, to I pentine. etc., are breathed all night 
prevent many soldier settlers In directly into the affected air P&s- 
thosc districts from becoming bank- sages.
rupt, was urged yesterday afternoon Relief usually comes by morning, 
by J. H. Martinson. Douglas, Man.. Just as good. too. for cuts, burns, 
before the Royal Commission Invce- bruises and Itching skin troubles, 
tigatlng ex-soldlers’ problems. j Mrs. William Morrison, of 114

The recommendation was eupported Sheridan Avenue, Toronto, says: 
by F. J. Freer, district superinten- "Last Fall our baby had whooping 
dent of- ife Soldiers’ Settlement cough mo bad that we were afraid of 
Board, who expressed the hope that losing her. I heard about Vicks Vapo 
the Commission would not pass over’ » 
the recommendation lightly, as it 
was of vital importance to many of 
the soldier settlers. In fact, he had 
made similar recommendations an
nually.

TO ANSWER PERJURY CHARGES
New York. March 20.—Evan Bur- 

rowes Fontaine, Oriental dancer, and 
her mother. Mrs. Florence E. Fon
taine, yesterday pleaded not guilty 
and were freed on $5.000 bell each for 
trial on perjury charges growing out 
of it he dancer’s $1..000.000 breach of 
promise suit against Cornelius Van
derbilt Whitney.-

Rub from my neighbors and decided 
to try It. Every morning and night l 
applied It. as directed on the pamph
let inside of the package, and it 
worked wonders. It seemed to- break 
up the cough and ease her, especially 
through the night when It was most 
troublesome. I have also used It for 
colds with good results and would 
not be without It"

At all drug stores Me. a Jar. For a 
free test size package, write Vick 
Chemical Co.. $44 St. Paul SL, 
Montreal. P. Q.

Though Vicks Is new in Canada. It 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over l7,- 
000,000 Jars used yearly. (AdvL)

2

Effective 
March 27

the "H. F. oAlexander ”

the super-ship of thtf^Padfic—-offers the 
fattest coastwise service in the work! between 
Seattle and San Francisco—'only 40 hours, i 
This remarkable speed, combined with the 
unequalled luxuries of this super-ship makes 
possible the most attractive coastwise service 
ever available on the Pacific.

it cost» a little wore, but it’s worth much awe» 
Sailings 4 p. tn. evety Tuesday.

Aik for beautifully Uhutretei keeklet

VICTORIA, Ml

a. O.I

PACIFIC
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hvent 3 to Come
The Rev. T. B. Rowe will address 

the members and friends of the 
Guild of Health to-morrow evening 
at 8 o'clock in the Cathedral achool-

To-morrow night, In the Chamber 
of Commerce Rooms, the Wednesday 
Football League will hold Its second 
annual dance. This promisee to be 
a very successful affair. Beattie's 
five-piece orchestra will supply the 
latest hits and- keep things lively.

A general meeting of the Victoria 
branch, (treat War Veterans' Asso
ciation. will be held at 8 o’clock in 
the associatloif6*|uarters this evening. 
Executive members will meet at 7 
o'clock.

KNIGHT TEMPLAR TO 
LOAD LUMBER HERE

The Blue Funnel steamship 
Knight Templar, Which is ex-

Cted to arrive here on Friday, 
867 tons of freight for dis

charge at this port from the 
United Kingdom.

While here the Knight Templar 
will load about 60,000 feet of sam- 
nle shipments of lumber for .the 
United Kingdom shipped by the 
Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
CopmV and the Moore-Whlt- 

| tington Lumber go.. Ltd.

OCEAN AND COASTWISE

An illustrated lecture entitled "A 
Trip Througn Derbyshire. England," 
will be given in the British Israel 
Hall. 1019 Cook Street, on Wednesday 
evening next by E. E. Richards. A 
large number of beautiful pictures 
will be shown.

Rev. T. E. Rowe will address the 
members and friends of" the Guild of 
-Health on Wednesday evening at 8 
o’clock in the Cathedral Schoolroom. 
The Bible study class in connection 
with t*ie work- of -the Girt id e# Health 
Will be h»ld on Friday afternoon at 8 
o’clock in the Cathedral Precincts.

STAR OF UPLAND

A general meeting of the Council 
for Social Hygiene wil^ be held on 
Thursday at 8.15 p. m. 1n the Arts and 
Crafts Rooms, Union Bank Building, 
when Dr. Thomas Miller will give an 
address on "The Present Situation in 
the Problem of Social Hygiene."

- t
The weekly meeting of the Uni

versal Fellowship of Applied Psychol
ogy Society will take place on Wed
nesday at 8 p. m. sharp at the Con
servative rooms, Campbell Building. 
Prof. R. 8. Baker will deliver the 
third address in connection with his 
series of talks on Elementary Pay- 

. etiology, the subject on this occasion 
being “The Power of Thought, What 
It Does to You for Good or III."

Mme. Sanderson-Mongin will be 
the lecturer at the last lecture of 
l’Alliance Française 1922-23 series 
This lecture, will take place at 
Victoria College on Saturday at 8.80 
p. m, the subject will be ’"The His
tory of Tapes try-Making In France.’ 
Excellent slides will be used by the 
lecturer to Illustrate the working 
process and the finished articles, 
while one or two examples of genuine 
old tapestry will be on exhibition. 
Mr. Huxtable will < operate the 
lantern.

AUCTION 
O’BRIEN & CO.

AUCTIONEERS
Instructed by owners will sell er their 

room*. 726 View Street

Thursday, March 22
Gramaphone 

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Particulars to-morrow's Colonist 
and Evening Times.

O'BRIEN S CO. 
Auctioneers

726 View Street P* 3013

By Order ef the Executors.
: In the estate of Charlotte Brown, 
deceased.

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor
duly instructed will sell by public
gnetionon — ~~ 17.

Thursday, March 22
at 1.S0 sharp at the residence, “Olym
pian Cottage," 16 Dallas Avenue, the 
whole of the

Household Furniture 
Piano and Effects

On view Wednesday morning from 
10 o'clock. •

Take the Ho. • car to Beacon Hill 
terminus.

Further particulars from the 
auctioneers.

ROBERT» § MELLOR 
73S Fort Street Phene 2476

Sel# Ne. 1801
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS

A CO.
Duly Instructed by Norman A. Long 
heed. Esq., will sell by public auction 
at hla residence, 1456 Beech Drive, 

close to the Oak Bay Hotel, on

Big Sailer Gets Away From 
Golden Gate for North 

Via Blaine
San Francisco, March 20.—The first 

of the Alaska Packers f|aet to get 
away to the-northern grounds Is the 
Star of Lapland, one of the largest 
vessels of the fleet, which cleared 
yesterday for Blaihe. where she will 
remain for some time before pre
ceding to the fishing grounds. .

Cargo on the ~ TreTghler Edgar 
Rowling of the Garland line destined 
for Portland will be trans-shipped 
from this port and for a time at least, 
call# at Port land -with general cargo 
are T3 tfaiMiHl WCilUOg: 
line arrangements for eastbound car
goes are for lumber to be loaded at 
Puget Sound, Gray|_, Harbor and St. 
Pete’s. It is explained that because 
the engagements for lumber neces
sitate the ship's being fully discharg
ed on reaching either of the northern 
porta it was decided to make a thor
ough run from mis port to l’uget 
Sound rather than repeat the call in 
the Columbia River.

The Charles R. McCormick Steam
ship Company has purchased the 
steamer Apus from the Shipping 
Board, The Apus has been runn ng 
to India ports for Rtruthere A Barry.

Cargo on the Japanese liner Taiyo 
Maru leaving to-day for the Orient 
includes 890 cases of California cot
tonseed oil. 2,500 cases of California 
raisins, 700 bales of Imperial Valley 
ootton, 4,600 cases of tinplate and <43 
cases of plate glase.

JUST THE THING

Damage to Steamship Saga
dahoc Said to Be All 

Forward
Seattle, March 20.—The steamship 

Sagadahoc, which arrived in port 
Sunday night after having stranded 
at Belle Rock pear Anacortes. nearly 
two weeks ago, will be lifted on dry- 
dock as soon as her cargo 1» dis
charged for an estimate of the dam
age she sustained. Preliminary esti
mates of the damage confine the in
juries to the forward portions sit the 
ship's hull.

R. D. Pender, supervising decor
ator for Lhe DuAted e*UÛ«w Shipping
Board, left to-day for his New York 
headquarters, and the work of re
conditioning the trans-Pacific liners 
will be supervised by F. J. Murphy, 
his assistant, now remaining in Seat-

NEW ANCHOR LINER vFOR CANADIAN SERVICE

The schooner Geo. E. Billings ar
rived in port yesterday, and is en
gaged in loading lumber here for Port

;
p'' ' i ,KW . A •

Bhe was a simple yotmg thing, and 
It was with a bashful air that she 
•idled up to the necktie counter la 
the outfitting store.

“I want a tie for my young man." 
■he said to the polite assistant, 
"i&raething appropriate to hie taste, 
he's à keen footballer, you know."

'Perhaps you can tell me his club 
colore?" suggested the salesman.

"Sorry," was the maiden's answer, 
but I really forget them."
Then an Idea or daasllng brilliance 

seised her.
•Just the thing," she cooed Joy

fully. ''’Show me some cup-tics, 
please."

TWO HOME WRECKERS; 1

“There's Just two things that break 
up happy homes," said a philosopher.

"Whale them?" said a listener.
"Woman's love for dry goods and 

man's love for wet goodn"

MAYNARD & SONS
•AUCTIONEERS*

Instructed by the owners, we will sell bureau,
at our salesrooms

727-733 Pandora Avenue
To morrow at 1.30 p.m.
Almost New and Costly

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings
of 5 Well-Furnished 

Homes

suite la finished In walnut. Fumed ‘ | ft jgftHOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

As per List In Saturday's Paper, 
and a Ford Sedan In very good 
order, has four new tires and self
starter; has just been newly painted.

Take the Oak Bay car to Bt. James 
Street

On view Thursday afternoon from 
two o'clock.

For further particulars apply to the 
auctioneer

•TEWART WILLIAMS 
410-411 Sa y ward Bldg. Phene 1324

Sale No. 1800
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS 

A CO.
Duly instructed by J- C. Lee, Esq., 
will sell by public auction at his resi

dence, 241 Gorge Read, 
TO-MORROW, MARCH 21 v* 
at 1.30, the" whole of his 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, EF
FECTS, ROSE TREES, BEDDING- 

OUT PLANTS, ETC.
As per List In Saturday’s Paper. 
Take the Gorge Bus to Washington 

Avenue.
Oil view to-morrow morning from

10 o'clock. ______

For further particulars apply to the

STEWART WILLIAMS 
610*411 Skyward Bldg. Phene 1324

Including: Almost new Gerhard
Helntsman Cabinet Phonograph and 
Records, beautiful 3-piece Overstuf
fed Cheeterfbdd Set. consisting of 7- 
foot Chesterfield and 2 Arm (’hails; 
this suite Is upholstered it* tapestry 
with loose cushions and pillow arms 
Almost new Den Suite, consisting of 
Fumed Oak Table, Fumed Oak Rock 
er and Fumed Oak Arm Chair, all 
like new; large Upholstered arm 
Chaire, extra good Grass Chairs. 
Sanitary Couch with loose cushion*.

Cash Register 
with Tape Attachment, Round Oak 

.... i i ,it.-»v Axminste 
Carpet, several Walnut. Upholstered 
Arm Chairs and Rockers. almostf-Sl 
new Buffet and Round Pedestal Din-

Buffet* Oak Dining Tables. Bran- 
Jardinieres. Brass Vases, very old 
Chinese Vases, Baskets, Wicker 
Flower Holders, magnificent hand
made Irish Crochet Bedspread In 
white (value $300), 3 very good Satin 
Finish All-Brass Beds, Springs and 
Felt Mattresses in three-quarter and 
full sixes, Btmmons Steel Beds, 
Springs andlFelt Mattresses in three- 
quarter and full sizes; large mahog
any Dressers, Ivory Dresser, Fumed 
Oak Dresser and several other good 
Dressers and Stands, several single 
and full size Iron Beds. Springs and 
Mattresses, Camp Cots, Children’s 
Cots, Couches, Bedroom e Tables, 
Chairs and Rockers, good Lino. 
Bquares. Oak Bedroom Suite, almost 
new Canada Pride, McClary, Fawcett, 
Moffatt and Nugget Bteel Range; 
these ranges are all in A1 shape; 
Cook Stoves, Gas Range. Heaters. 
Kitchen Cabinet with Glas* Doors. 
Kitchen Tables, Chairs. Cooking 
Utensils, Jam Jars," Home-Made Jam, 
Tools, Wash Tubs, Wringers, Boiler*, 
large Mangle. Screen Doors, Washing 
Machine. Wheelbarrow, Lawn Mower. 
Hose, Garden Tools, Bicycles, etc. 
This furniture Is now on view and^ 
worthy of your inspection.
Also at 11 e’Clock in Our Sleekyerd 
Another fine lot" of Chickens, Incuba
tors, Brooders, Flat-Bottom Boat. etc.

MAYNARD A SONS. 
Auctioneers Phone 837

Officials representing the Port 
Commissions of Portland, Astoria. 
Tacoma, Gruys Harbor, Bellingham! 
and Everett will convene with the* 
Seattle Port Commission to-day with 
a view to perfecting a system of uni 
form port chargee to govern all these

Three deep ara steamships, a cod 
fishing schooner, a Government own
ed brigantine, a fisheries steamship, 

Puget Sound tugboat, an ocean
going tug. a lighthouse tender, and 
several other vessels are now provid
ing .Jpcifcl Todd Drydocks with an 
unusual amount of work. The three 
steamships -now at the yard, ready 
to be drydoeked the latter part of the 
week are the,, Admiral liner H. F. 
Alexander, the D. S. Shipping Board 
tanker * Lubrico. and tho steamship 
Commercial Traveler of the Moore A 
McCormick line..

Continued demand for additional 
cargo space in the Inter-coastal trade 
ha# influenced the Pacific Mail 
Steamship Company to add another 
vessel, the chartered steamship Cacl- 
quel to its Atlantic-Pacific service, 
according to advices reaching local 
agents for the company here to-day. 
The Cacique, several tljne* in the 
eervice of Green A Company will 
come to"Puget Sound in April on her 
first voyage aa an addition to this 
fleet.

-_______________  , ___:____ — : ......- ____ S. S» ATHEJÜA ' ___________________ ;______ ________ _
The nrw-itomtrtrtp Xthetia. of the Ahtiior-Tionâiasnn Un., iV scheduled to leave OIm^w on her maiden 

voyage In the Canadian eervice. April 1». ah, will leave Montreal, on the first outbound trip May 4.

ran ike
MAIDEN TRIP TO

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
BUREAU IS PLANNED

Seattle. March 20.— Plans for the 
.formation of a Pacific Northwest 
tariff bureau, to establish uniform 
wharfage and other handling"charges 
at terminals In the district, were die-

ARRIVE TO-DAY
SS. Hans Hemsoth to Take a 

1 Million and Half Feet of 
Lumber Here

Will Complete Cargo of Four 
Million Feet at Other Ports
A cargo of four million feet of 

lumber will be loaded in British 
Columbia by the German steam
ship Hans Hemsoth, which is due 
here this afternoon from San 
Francisco.

The first part of the German 
freighter’s cargo of 1,500,000 
feet of lumber will be taken on 
at the Upper Harbor mills of the
Canadian Puget Sound Lumber 
Company. From here the HAne Hem
soth will shift to Genoa Bay to load 
600,000 feet of lumber. She will 
then go to the Fraser River to take 
on 1,000,000 feet and will complete at 
Vancouver kith 600,000 feet of lum- 

The cargo Is consigned to Newher. The cargo 
Bedford and New York.

Merely Wanted Spuds
8an Francisco, March 20.— WUhelm 

Strtnghorn. until recently a mild-

HUNDRED SHIPS LOST ON 
COAST IN TWENTY YEARS

Th, toll exacted by the eee on the Pacific coast since H04. Including the 
more recent shipping disaster» on the Urltlsh Columbia coast, brings the 
total up to one hundred vessels, with loss of well over one thousand Uvea 

The accompanying table gives the dates of these wrecks, their location 
and the loss of life in each disaster:

Anchor-.Donaldson Line Builds 
Splendid Passenger Boat 
to Replace Wrecked Ship

SS. Ausonia Will Inaugurate 
Regular Montreal Sailings 

in May
On her maideff voyage in the 

nuiudu,,, service, .the. jitm.M- 
ehorDonalds,hi liner Athenia, 
product of the Fairfield Ship
building Company, Ltd., of 
Govau will sail from Glasgow 
April 19 fur Montreal. It waa 
announced to-day by C. A. White- 
lock, British Columbia manager 
£or the Ctunarti Lise, that Ute 
Athenia will sail from Montreal on 
May 4, opening the Montreal-Glasgow 
eervice of the Anchor-1kmaldson 
-Line.—The Athenia ha* a gross ton
nage of 12i'000 and is 520 feet long. 
Accommodation is provided on the 
bridge deckVJfor 364 passengers and 
on the shelter deck, which extends 
practically the full length of the 
ship, there is accommodation for 1C2, 
cabin travelers.

The propelling machinery consists 
of two set* of Brown-Curtis double 
reduction geared turbines, «team Is 
supplied by three double-ended and 
two single-ended boilers, burning oil 
fuel, with a working pressure of 210 
pounds to the square inch. The new 
Athenia was built to replace the 
Athenia which was wrecked off Hali
fax » few years ago.

Det» N»m» Location Lives
Lost

Travel Prospect».
The booking» for the outward

Feb.
9—Clallam ..... 
11—Fulton . ...

1904.
.............................. Juan de Fuca Strait».............
.............................. Port Orford..............................

...54

maiden trip of the Athenia, Mr. 
Whitelock stated to-day are heavy, 
ahd Incidentally, there will be a par
ticularly large round trip hooking 
from Victoria and other British Co-May 7—Rent* Cru. .............................. Port Harford .................

............... Harbledown Island ......... . ... 4 funibia points.

IY0 MARU DUE
HERE NEXT WEEK

Running three days ahead of 
her schedule the Japanese liner 
lyo Maru 1» due to reach this port 
from the Orient on March 28, ac
cording to advices received to-day 
by W. R. Dak- general agent for 
the Great Northern Railway, 
««•'ente for the Nippon Yueen 
Keisha.

The lyo Maru lias a total of 67 
passengers, including one first 
class and nine third class for Vic
toria, and 2Ç first and 21 steer
age for Seattle.

The steamship is brlnglr» In a 
good cargo of Oriental freight

VESSEL ON FIRE 
SEESSIS,

Flames Extinguished With 
Small Loss on Freighter 

Ophis
MftW prjisns Im March -

broke out in the hold of the steamer 
Orh»s earh- to-day as she was pre
paring to gxr Into drydock at Algiers. 
La., Just across the Mississippi River 
from here. The flames were extin
guished with small loss, it was re
ported. The vessel sent out 8.0.8. 
calls, which were picked up by Sag 
Francine#»

Registered at Tacome.
San Francisco, March 20.—SO.8. 

calls from the steamship Ophis, say
ing she was afire off the east coast** 
of the .Gulf of Mexico, were picked up 1 
by the Federal Telegraph Company's 
Beach Station here early to-day.

The Ophis Is listed as a freighter 
of 4.751 tons, fitted for fuel oil, owned 
by the United States Shipping Board, 
with Tacoma, Wash., her port of 
registry, i 1

Sept. Il—W. H. Harrison 
Oct. 1—Santa Barbara ...
Oct. 6—8t. Paul .................
Dec. 21—Portland ........... ..

Jan. 23—Valencia .......
Aug. 28—Celia ......................
Sept. 14—Oregon ...............
OoL 6—Shasta

Marethen ..................

cussed by port officials of Oregon, ! mannered and hungry flreman aboard 
Washington and British Colombia at the German freighter Hane Hemsoth.
a conference here to-day. Represent- I where he received aa compensation 
atlvee of public terminals only at-I 61,660 German marks a month, is ' 
tended the meeting, but U waa ew-f earrerarert; tn tflV city prison

Jan. 11—Alice Gertrude
Jan. 17—Sequoia .............
Feb. 6—National City . 
March 3—Corona ......
April Î- xjolte ........
April IS—Chinook .........
June 4—Northwestern ..
June 8—Wizard ................
June If—AJcaxar ...........
June 14—Ohio......... ..

. June 16—Louis ................
i luM’H^twsiirë Trrrr

plained that private terminal com- ! he was unfortunate enough to suggest 
paniea would probably be" invited to -tv his commander, Capt. Henry Bark. 
Join the bureau later . The call for that he. desired above all other things 
the meeting was Issued, by George P otic or two small potatoes. This ie
Nicholson, executive secretary of the

wmgir^nrpcrtts TK' ny irotm uinwr arrival.
taking the initiative in th* formation

TO PQRT ALSERNI.
The Japanese freighter Yoshida 

Maru No. 3. of the Yamaahita Kisen 
Kalsha, now at Tacoma, will shift to 
Port Albernla to complete before put 
ting Ao . sea for-Japan----------

VICTORIA TIDES
March. 1623.

Day TimeHtlTime HtlTimeHt(Time Ht
h. m ft.ih try ft.ih- m ft h. m ft
2.48 7 7 7:1* 6.9112:4» s 2U.66 2 2
8:10 7.9 
$31 8 1 
4 OS 8 2 
4:39 * 4

1:25 6.8118:44 S 6 20:4* 2 3 
9:15 5.6 14:41 8 5 21:2» 2 7 

10 05 4* 16:17 8 2 22:11 8 4 
■.. 10:56 4-3116:38 7.8.21:66 4.S
5:0» 6.5111:4» 3*!I7:57 7.4)23:40 6.1
5:41 8.6 12:48 8 5 19 38 7 ll..............
0 27 6 0 6 17 8 «'13:46 8.1181:38 7 6
1:16 6 1 « 60 II 14 50 3.0'.. ....
............  7:46 I «'16:63 2.9...............

I............ I 8:41 8.3 16:51 2/91................
12:37 1 11 6 06 7 6 » 43 S 1 17:44 3 0
|2:04 12! 6 47 7.5116:4» 7 9 11:24 I I
13:83 S i! 7:19 7 0 11 57 7.7 19 26 3 I 
*3 54 7.8 8:20 « 6112 "1 7,6 2* 02 I 5 
3:14 7 8! 8 «6 6 9(18.57 7.5126:41 3.9 
3 21 7.6* 9 31 6.4114 4« 7.4 21:11 4 8
3 37 1.0110:05 4.9 16:37 7 2 21:24 4 7
8:56 8.0*10:40 4 S*l«:28 7 0’22:24 6.2 
4-22 8 n 11 18 4.1(17:86 6.8 22:68 6 7
4.48 7.9 12 01 « 0 18’34 « 7123:14 63
4:17 7 6 12:50 3.8 20 01 6 7 22:06 6.6 

4:36 7.6118:42 1.51.. ..
4:54 *.0:i4;35 3.4 .. .. ..
6:27 1.1115 26 1 «...............
6:22 ,« 0116:22 * 1...............
7:‘40 7 *ll/:13 2 9!.. .. \ .
6:37 7.0110.14 7.618:01 2 9 
6:34 6.1111:4* 7.7118 46 il 
7:24 6 5*12 58 7.7 19:34 3 2 
8:09 4.6114:03 7 I 20 19 3 5

2:12 7.3 
1:16 75 
1 38 7.7 
2.05 1.0

The figures for height i 
high water fro

midnight. „ -------
to distinguish high water from low 
water Where blank* occur in the table, 
-he tide rise* on fails continuously dur
ing two successive tidal periods without

UThe*helght is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower 
low water.

Esquimau—To find the depth of water 
on the «111 of the dry dock at any tide, 
add t« * feet to the height of high water 
a* above given.

A FATHER’S JOYS

Patrick, aged three months, sat i n 
his father’s knee yelling lustily, while 
r,n Jhe other knee sat his twin bro 
flier testing the elasticity of hie par
ent's moustache. „ ,

An elder brother hung on the chair 
back, while a fourth waa indulging 
In the childish amusement of endea 
xorlng to cut small pieces off the 
at’s tail.
Wife (looking up from a book of 

interesting facts): “They do 
Barney, that a child Is born 
time the clock ticks."

"Thin had luck to 4he ha y then that 
invented clocks?" said Barney.

Hu. sequel to the dread mutiny re-

noth, received the SDR. He notided
the Government, the War Department, 
the police and German Consulate A 
dotitia of smart craft car *ylng Capt. 
P. N. Herlihy with twenty men. In
cluding Police officer John Gal la way, 
the waterfront veteran, and Depart
ment of Justice official», met the ship 
off Meiggs wharf They climbed 
aboard, risking their live# manipulat
ing the slippery Jacob's ladder, and 
found Uapt. Henry Berk. ■

"Where are the mutineers?" asked 
Herlihy. "And how many men are 
In Irons and bow many are dead?*’

"None nor neither." answered the 
■kipper. "There Is one man. Wilhelm 
Btringhorn, who made trouble art the 
time for the last two days. He is a 
Bolshevik. Take him to Jail, starve 
him and give twenty-five lashee a 
day."

"What did he do? Did he fight the 
officers, refuse to work or try to blow 
up the ship?"

"Neln. He asked for potatoes. So 
I sent the S.O.fl. Take him away."

So they took WHIhelm off the ship, 
gave him a steaming dish of spuds 
and decided to wait official action by 
the German Consul.

DECKHAND DROPPED
DEAD ON FULTON

Seattle, March 20.—While work
ing as a deckhand on the steamship 
Fulton at the Union Pacific Dock 
late yesterday, George Ingraham, 
thirty years old, dropped dead. His 
address Is not known and the coroner 
lr trying to find hie relatives or 

4» <u Hi* KU*

THE NEW QUESTION.
The question used to be: Can a 

man love more than one woman at 
one time? The modern question I*: 
How can he help it?—Richmond 
Times Dispatch.

Ships at a Glance

July 21—Columbia
Aug. 22—Jhirttan ...............
Aug. 2|—Acapulco .............
Sept, ft—Telfue .. .. f ..
Oct. 22.—Queen, Christian

1905.
.. Aleea Bay . .........
.. Delmar Landing .
.. Point Gorda ...........
.. Hpire Island
1906.
..(’ape Beale .............
..Pyramid Point ...
.. Cape Hinrhinbrook 
..Point Conception ..
..False Bay ...............
1907.
..Port Crescent .....
.. Humboldt Bay .....
.. Redond ................. ....
.... Humboldt Bar ....
..Port 8t. Helens ....
.. Coos Bay Bar...........
'. Fraser River ...........
..Point Gonla 
.. Middle Roek .......
.. Valdez ......................
• •uZOtitconla Beach
..Tongue Point .......................... ..

Shelter Cove...........$................... * *

March 18—Pomona 
Mardi 12—Saratoga .... 
June lS--»WIUiam Bayliee ,

Jan. 14—Sibyl Marston 
July 26—Graying .................
Aug. II—Ohio ....................
Nov. 27—Argo .....................

IHH1! till ~t V, . . -j -,

Jen. 12—Cssrina .................
Feb. 7—Farallon .................
Feb. II—Yucatan ........... ..
Nov, 14—Portland ........
Dec. 12—Olympic.................

July 7—Bant a Rost 
Sechelt .... 
Iroquois ...

.... Jones Island
• msIuji Francisco ____ _
,... Hoqutitm............

«Ml Back

1908.
. Fort Ross ...........

.... Bushy Island ................ . Nome ......___
1909.

.... Surf ................................

.... Coos Bay ...................

....Swanson Bay ...........

....Tillamook Rock..........Monterey ..... r. . . . .
1910.

....Marshfield ....................

....Lliarna Bay ............... ]

....Mud Bay ............

.... Cordova ...............
• • • • Bly Island

1911.
.... Point Arguello 
.... Otter Point ...
.... Sidney ........

1913.
.... Tyota Beach ..
• ».. Bay City 
.... Gambler Bay .

1914.
.... Duxbury Reef .

. Land’s End

.....................t.

r x“r y

THOSE CHARITY DEDUCTIONS.
"There’s one thing making out an 

Income tax statement has taught us 
all."

"What is that?"
"How much we make and how little 

we really give away."—Detroit Free 
Press.

Ships ts Arrive.
Knight Templar, *U. K„ March 21 
Niagara. Australia, March 24. 
Hawaii Maru, Orient, March 27. 
Achilles, Orient. March 29. 
President Grant. Orient, March 10. 
Empress of Asia, Orient. April ». 
Phlfoctetee, Orient, April 19. 
Empress of Canada, Orient, April 23 

Ships to Sail.
Empress of Russia, Orient. Mar. 22. 
Protesllaus. Orient, March 22. 
Niagara, Australia. March 31. 
Empress of Asia, Orient, April 19. 

Coastwise Sailings.
For Vancouver.

Princess Victoria leaves 2.16 p.m. 
dally.

Princess Louise or Princess Royal 
leaves at 11.46 p.m. dally.

From Vancouver.
Princess Louise or Princess Royal 

arrives 7 axn. daily.
Princess Adelaide arrives at 3.16 

p.m daily. <

Jan »—Roeecrans ......................
April 6—Mlml ........... ........... ..
Aug. 18—SUte of California

Jan. 18—Polaris ..........................
March 16—Trifolium ...............
Bspt. 18—Francis H. Leggett

Jan. 8—Eureka ..........................
Nov. 8—Santa Clara............. ..
Nov. 28—Hanslel .......................
Nov. ..—Carelmapu,

Jan. 2»—Aberdeen ..........
May 10—Roanoke .......................
June 16—Bear ............................

Jan. II—lf. P. F. Milwaukee .
Nov. ..—Mariposa.....................
Dec. ..—Alkl ......................

Kenkon Maru ......
- ....

Feb. ..—Admiral Evans ....
July ..—Revalll ..........................
Aug. ..—Canada Maru ...........
6ept. 17—Blackford .................
Sept. 17—Coos Ray.....................
Sept. 21—Norfolk .............
Oct. 23—Princess Sophia ....
Oct 86—Galtano ...................... ................. .........................
Oct. 27—Mandalay .................................. Mouth Klamath River
Nov. 11—Halcyon --------------- - - Aleutian Brtand ...........
Dec. 14—Behome .  ..................... ...... San Pablo Ruv...............
Dec. 16—George A. Loomis ................. port Orford .......................

1919.
Jan. 4 —Amazon ..................*..................Tacoma................................
April 2—Albert ......... . f................ ............Point Reyes
July 21—Jacorls Conde ........
July 22— Admiral Knight ....
Dec. 17—Calypso .......................
Deo. 18—J. A. Chanelor...........
Dec. 18—Girlie Mahony......... ..

In connection with both the Mont 
real and New York sailings of the 
Cunard Line, the Atlantic booking* 
are now very brisk, Mr. Whitelock 
states. "We have had more inquir
ies during the past two or three 
we|^t* from this territory than dur
ing the whole bf the year," he said. 
Mr. Whitelock explained that this 
was largely due to the number of 
Important conventions which are to 
be held in the United Kingdom and 
which will be largely attended by 
delegates from Canada and the 
United States.

Cunard-Canadien Servies.
The regular Spring sailings of the 

Cunard Line from Montreal to Liver
pool will .be inaugurated this year by 
the liner Ausonia, departing from 
Montreal May 6, Mr. Whitelock stat
ed to-day.

The Uner Mauretania, which la 
now making a cruise to the Mediter
ranean. will resume her sailings from 
New York on. April 17. The Spring 
sailing# of the Cunard fleet from New 
York will be: Aqultania, May 1; 

-Mauretania.. -May h. and Bereugaria. 
May 15 Bo popular have become 
Summer Cruises that Thomas Cook 
A- gOB* have again chartered the 
Anchor liner Tuscan la for a Summer 
cruise to the Mediterranean.

The Tuscania will sail from New 
York June-30. with a capacity party 
of Cook's tourists for the Mediter
ranean Sea.

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE.
FKON HALIFAX 

To Queeaetoww mmA Liverpool
Ausonia ............................... ........... ........ . Apr. 9

Plymouth-COor boo r»-Loa4oa
Antonia................Apr. 21 Ausonia..............May •

Londonderry and (ilawm
Saturn la.... Apr. « < Portland. Apr. 41
Camndra ...Apr. 1# «Portland Apr. 141 

FROM >KW YOKk 
Te Qurreetoo m and lirorpsol

Carmanla. . Mar. 24 Caronts...............Apr. 7
Columbia. . Apr. Aseyfip..,,, Apr. .,«,m

f brrbourg and Southampton 
Aqultania....Apr. IS Mauretania Apr. If 

Pl> mouth-Cherbourg-II am bars
S**o*U*................ Mar. Si Andania.............Apr. 14
Money orders and draft» at lowest rates.
Full Information from Asenta or Com
pany* Office. 422 Hart In re St. W.. Van-

SUNRISE AND SUNSET.

standard lime) at Victoria. B. 
mg the month of March, 192J-

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
ef B. C.. Limited.

Regular sailings from Ysnrouver to 
11 Last Coast sn"*f Mainland Polnti

For delaïleti^nformatlon apply
OEO. McOREGOR. Agent,

Tel. 1926 Np. 1 Belmont Houee

Hour Min Hour Min.

I
.. Off Oregon Coast ....
1915.

1‘uxbury Reef...............
.. Entrance Coos Bay ...
.. Duxbury Reef .............
.. West Coast .................
1916.
..San Francisco .......
.. Port Ban Luis . .........
..Cape Mendocino .........
1917.
.. Éureka ............................
.. Tey Btroit ,.................
.. Prince of Wales Island 
v ÆiWn* Island

Day Steamer to Seattle

S. S. Sol Due
Least* CP.R. w^erf daily except 
Sunday at 1616 am for Fort 
Angeles. Dungeness. Port Townsend 
and Seattle, arriving Seattle C 45 
p m. Returning, leaves Seattle daily 
except Raturdry at midnight, arriv
ing Victoria 1.16 a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD. Agent.
HI Government Si. Phone 7166 

Or H. S. Howard, Agent.
T R. Dock Plume 1532

Meteorological Observatory, Gonzales

. Hawk Inlet ...................

. North of Anyox, B. C.

. Cape Flattery...............

. Magdalena Bay .............

. Lower f'nllfornla ...........

. Point Gorda ...................

.Juneau ..............................
. West Coast

PQii
Maxatlan

.. Gulf of Georgia........................ .... i...

.. Santa Barbara ............... ......................

.. Cape Blanco ...»..................................

..Albion ..................... ..,;.J....................
1920. /
. Dead Tree Point .............
. Swanson Bay ........................?............
1921. U «
. Point Arena .. » .*7?rr................
. Point Wilson................. :............... ..

Wlllapa Bar .........................................
. Fort Point . ............... ;..................'....
. Blunt’s Reef ...........................................
. Ban Jusn Island ..................................
1922.

Oct. 7—Lyman Htewart ........... Off Land's End. 8. F..............................
Oct. 18—City of Honolulu ...................  600 miles off San Pedro.....................

1923.
Jan. 2—Alaska ................. .......................Pachena Point ..............................
Feb. 14—Santa Rita ........... Tatoosh Island ......................................
Feb. 14—Nika ................................ ...tiff Cape-Flattery............................i.
Feb. 14—Tuscan Prince .......................Kaleyan, Vancouver Island .................
Feb. 14-LCbokha ••..................................Near Victoria, B. C...................................

April 17—-Prince John ........
Bept. 2»—Prince Rupert ...

Fetj. 6—Klamath ....................
Mu reh 31 —Governor1...............
July ..—Canadian Exporter 
Augf.v8—Ottillie Fjord
Aug.* 6—Alaska ........................
Oct. ..—Arizonan ..................

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
jL

Cajiopic at New York from Bremen.
Celtic at New York from Liverpool.
Cedric at Liverpool from New York.

HER REVISED GRAMMAR

The cIhs# was having a lesson In 
English grammar.

" Has.’ ’’ said the teacher, "is the . 
present tense, 'had' I* the past tense, j 
For instance, if 1 say ‘Jehn had an ' 
npplef what tense is that?”

"Past, miss!" chorused the class.
"And." continued the teacher, "if 

1 say 'Mary will have a doll/ what 
tense ia that?"

"Future!" waa the "united re
sponse.

Then the teacher noticed that little 
May was not paying attention to 
the lesson.

"Now, May," she said, "what tense 
would you be using if you said 'My | 
father has money”," «

‘That would 
May soberly.

be pretense," said

MAKING THE GRADE
THE

NATIONAL
WAY

YOU TRAVERSE THE 
ROCKIES AT LOWEST

AtimWlP **

Travel East on the

CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED”

from VANCOUVER 
7:45 P.M. 
DAILY

41

Alternate route via 
steamer to Prince Rupert 
and rail connection.

ANOTHER REASON
We are in favor of Jhe household 

hlnter who says: "Do not store Jam 
or preserves on a high shelf." More 
than one good kid ha* been "beaned” 
by ;t Jampbt that Juvenile Angers 
have dislodged from ita lofty resting ,1 
place.—Buffalo Express.

Teorint and Travel Berea» 
•11 iievererbeet f tree*

|(anadian • Nation
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ESTABLISHED 1886

A Touch of Spring
VIEW OU* WINDOWS 

Ladies’ Kid Street fumpa, pair. *5.00 
Ladies’ Estent Strap Pumps, per

pair ......................................... *4.00
Ladles’ Orey Suede Pumpa, per 

pair ................................... *4.05

V ENGLISH SHOES AT POPULAR PRICES

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
I Yates Street Where Meet Peeple Trade. Phene 12J*

Don't Fort et Kiwaoia Club Minstrels, March l»th and toth.-,

I WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE I

When You Clean House This Sprint Paint Your, 
Walls With

_____ ■ ____ A more durable and better wall finish
44ÎJ-» T.M. ^ than yen have ever used. All shades

P| 0|1 *1006 obtainable at
THE MELRQgg CQ.. LTP.e Fart Street.

Specials!
ïïï £%s tft&tegag
and poultry houae reuuif*,¥l t
Price within 
-rarr el 9Ê

the

* Jil
V»® ^9®' -

Q>>'

We can 
Try us.

Money well spent 
I» half earned.

See our stock before you 
■pend your money.
save money for you.

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at ...............................•••* 159

10 Bicycles at .................................... -TyS
1» Blcyclas at .................  ................
1» Bicycles at . ...................................

VICIORY CYCLE WORKS 
Four Doors Below Government 8L 

JACOB AARONOON 
541 Johnson Street Phone 7*

BEST MILL

WOOD
v PER CORD --------

$4.00
Lemon, Oonnsson Co., Ltd.
Phene 77. 2M4 Government St.

FAUiÏCÏKAHSFERCO.
I Heavy Teaming of Bverr |

Peecrlptlon a npoeialty |

Phones Ml. Ml

Baggage Checked ai.ü Stored
Kxi-i «Furniture Removed

Our Motto: Prompt and Uytl 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
with without delay.

187 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Truck*—Deliveries.

PHONE 3339

Our Laundry Service 
Please* Women

^Evfcry week our new laundry ser
vices are meeting with wider ap- 
prertat ton arovng the woman of 
Victoria. Formerly we only ren
dered one kind of oorvico—16 ibs. 
for 91.44. Now we have added two 
more. Ask us about them to
morrow.

IS, 17 and 25 
lbs. for $1.00

Phone
Laundry a. 3339
Cor. Rock Bay sad Well

John Street Call

-THE NAME IS THE BRAND.’

PREMIER SPEAKING
Oliver Has Two Days ef Engage

ments on Lower Mainland; Bow
ser Ceee to Nanaimo

Premier Oliver la on the Lower 
Mainland to-day, where be has a 
speaking engagement at MIKhton to
night.

To-morrow he will spend In the 
Fraser River dlatrict and return to 
Victoria Thursday. He plana soon to 
start out on hie apegklng tour of the 
Province, during which he will ex
plain the freight rates fight he has 
been putting up.

Hon. J. D. MacLean. Provincial 
Secretary, went over Uila afternoon.
" W. JT Bowser, K. V.. ConiervaïTvë 
leader, and R. H. Pooley. M P. P for 
Esquimau, will - speak at ifanamvr- 
to-morrow night. Friday night they 
will hold 4 meeting at Hooke farter 
Mr. Bowser will tour the north along 
the line of th* (».T. P.

BEST
PRICES

ALL
RJND8

w. L. MORGAN
Uar»»1 D"',raM vaw street

Phene, Tee.

Cuticura Does So Much 
For Hair And Skin

For promoting and maintaining 
beauty of akin and hair Cuticura 
Soap and Ointment are unescelled. 
Cuticura Talcum is an ideal powder, 
refreshing and cooling to the moat 
delicate skins.

148. TskwISt. Sold 
fl*Ti»n Depot:
'yi&wytwsg..

Before You Buy Elsewhere—See These
ANY pNE IS A GOOD BUY

Cadillac “1913,” 7-pawngvr, electric light* and »! after.
Price ................. ................... .......... .........................  «350
Chalmers, 4-cylinder, electric light* and starter ; good
tire*. Price................. ......................  ....................... «BOO
Chevrolet “1918,” itew top. curtains open with door. A
real bargain, with 1923 licence ..................... ..........«350
Chevrolet “1920," little used, and in very good order. 
Price ....................... ’•.................................................... 4*00

THOS. PL1MLEY, LTD.
Broughton it. Phone 607

Phone 2019 Oak Bey Branch
V icieria, B. C.

NEWS IN BRIEF
To-morrow afternoon at 2J0 at the

Girls' Club. HOS Stanley Avenue, 
Mias Olive Snyder will continue her 
•tudy cla*see on social service work, 
'o which all who are interested will 
be welcomed.

No ‘Trille'' or any “unnecessary
education" are provided for in the 
City School Board's annual esti
mates. the City Council was assured 
in a letter from the trustees, received 
last night. The letter was received 
and filed.

Rev. P. E. Baisler has been hold
ing a sériés of Lenten cottage ser
vices In various sections of the city. 
On Wednesday. Marcn II, at 6 p m., 
the service will be in the church, 
Hlanshard and Queen’s, and will be 
an illustrated lecture on the Life of 
Christ by Mr. James Bryan t

An unruly furnace at 1044 Craig- 
darroch Road and an overheated 
chimney at 1036 Graham Street 
brought the Fire Department out 
shortly after nine o'clock last night. 
The outbreaks occurred within a 
few minutes of each other, neither 
proving serious.

Tfcs lees» breneh ef the Q.A.KJ. V.
held their regular meeting last night 
with President Crouch In the chair. 
W. A. McClean resigned the position 
of secretary, and A. C Howard, 
hitherto first vice-president, was 
appointed hla successor. Ham Me Vie, 
Sr . was selected as first vice-presi
dent.... .................... - ----- » •——

The City Ceuncil last night re
ceived a letter from the Chamber of 
OltnirnttHM'urging if It nt spirals In 
completing the Shot bourne Street 
Memorial Avenue to Hillside Ave. 
The Council will ask for further par
ticulars on the scheme Alderman R. 
8. Woodward urged that the Mem
orial Avenue be cared for carefully.

The ladies ef the cengregatien ef
Christ Church Cathedral have gath
ered together a host of attractive and 
useful articles for sale at the Spring 
bnsa&r which is to be held to-morrow 
afternoon In the cathedral school
room The proceeds will be added to 
the cathedral building fund, and the 
ladies therefore solicit the must gen
erous patronage of the affair. After
noon tea will be served and 
steal programme will be given

Prevleien of funds for the Victoria 
and Island Publicity Bureau was 
again laid over last night by the 
Saanich Council, when Councillor 
Brooks unsuccessfully endeavored to 
file the application of the bureau for 
a 15,000 grant. The item will again 
be considered on Wednesday, when 
the estimate» are being finally dealt 
With, « 'iMnclllor Simpson favored no 
grant, Councillors Macnlcol and Rob
erts haw securing another chance for 
the bureau.

Daylight Saving lest night, at the
Saanich Council, came In for the
customary rough treatment met^d 
out by past Councils, when the Lake 
Hill Women’s Institute urged no re
gard be this year given to clock ad
vancement Councillor Kirk ham at 
length succeeded In having the re
quest filed, pending the course to be 
taken by Victoria. Councillor Brooks 
demanded no clock-shaking Schemes, 
while Councillor Macnlcol recalled 
“the ridiculous position of law year’s 
Council."

Over Reeve Wateen'e pretests, the
Saanich Council last night author
ized the laying, by the Intermunicipal 
Cemetery Committee, of a woods lave 
six Inch watermsin, from Royal Oak 
to the new cemetery. Reeve Watson 
objected on grounds of the short Ufe 
to be expected. Councillor Simpson 
pointed out that initial cost would be 
leas than.-halt iron piping, and would 
pay even if relald in fifteen years, and 
Councillor Kirkham objected to In- 
terfèretibé *1 twin* a~prtvaw under*
taking.___. ____ ______

Esquimau Rummeg» SehM—Mrs.
R. H. Ross, Old Esquimau Road, is 
convener for the superfluity rum
mage sale which is to be given in 
aid of the Esquimau Friendly Help 
at the Sailors' Club, Esquintait, on 
Saturday afternoon next. Others on 
the committee * are Mrs. Gordon 
Hardie, Mrs. Francis, -Mrs.- -Young* 
man, Mrs. Gould and Miss Pooley. 
Donations from anyone wishing to 
assist the above society are solicited 
and may be left at the club any time 
previous to the sale or will bs called 
for by telephoning Mrs. Ross, «797L. 
or Mrs. Hardie, 961, or Mrs. Francis, 
7S95L2. Anything such as furniture, 
clothing, ornaments, etc., will be 
gratefully received.

On Saturday afternoon the pupils 
of Miss Vivian Moggey, L. A. B . 
entertained their mothers and friends 
at her home on Vancouver Street. 
Refreshments were served after a 
programme which included numbers 
by Frederick Green, Rita Jalland, 
Willie VSn Munster. Arthur May
nard. Lena and Madeline Hanson. 
Gwendolyn Dawson. Edith Green. 
Catherine Atherton. Gwendolyn 
Wood. Peggy Dltchburn. Made Mc
Lean, Vincent Dgwp.on, Marjorie 
Raymond and Miss Moggey.

In an effort to secure s greater con
tribution of Provincial liquor profits, 
the Saanich Council will endeavor to 
convince the Government that Saan
ich now had a population of 12.600. 
Reeve Watson last night reminded 
the Council that led year's tentative 
figure of 10,500 had been set at a 
conservative mark in order to prevent 

d of overpayment being later

BEACON HILL SWAN 
TOOK AIRING ON 

SOUTHGATE STREET
The Victoria swans have started 

their visiting season. The ftret 
ambulatory symptoms were ob
served by C. Had land, a driver for 
Acton Bros., who caught one of 
the Beacon Hill swans "Jay walk
ing" across Southgate Street to
day. Thinking that the adven
turous bird had strayed far 
enough from home he kindly of
fered the graceful swan, which 
was strutting up and down show
ing off her plumage, a ride hack. 
Like all modern "flappers" she ac
cepted the ride, and Is now safely 
swimming around on t*»e placid 
waters of Goodacre Lake at Bea
con HUL

II
BESTOW REWARD 

Hit MURDER CASE
That Is Council’s New Plan; 

Withdraw Old Offer and 
Propose “Honorarium”

Police No Claim to Money, 
Aldermen Assert; Only 

Doing Their Duty

The triel judge in the murder 
proceedings will be asked to de
cide who is entitled to the *1,000 
reward offered by the city to the 
person supplying information 
which would lead to the convic
tion of the peraon . or persons 
who shot and killed Lionel 

mu* Lorens here recently. This is the 
City Council ’a new plan for 
■msklns Ih. reward as explained to- 
day by foundl members who lset 
night put through a motion rescind
ing the formal reward offer. The 
trial Judge. It was explained, will he 
in a better position than anyone to 

’know who is entitled to the reward, 
provided there is a conviction, aider- 
men explained.

As a result of Its motion last night 
formally rescinding an offer of s 
11,000 rewerd, the Council now has 
an absolutely free hand as far aa the 
reward 1* concerned. The money 
will be given not ae a reward but as 
an "honorarium" to the person or 
persons entitled to it. These persons 
will be picked by the trial Judge. 

Fears Legsl Difficulties.
The reward offer was rescinded by 

the Council last night at the sugges
tion of Alderfiian R. H. B. Ker, who 
feared that unless action of this sort 
were taken the city might find Itself 
4» legal difflcuiUea Alderman Ker 
said he had been surprised by Mayor 
Hayward’s statement that the re
ward should go to the police If It 
were proved that they were respon
sible for the conviction of the mur
derer or murderers of young lnr*ni 
The police were not entitled to any 
reward for doing what was part of 
their duty, he said.

Other aldermen are In agreement 
with Alderman Ker on this point eo 
that the poHce seemed to-day -trr 
have a slim chance of getting any of 
the reward or honorarium money.

“TT»e legal poTfit WniPTr «"0148" ' ttiw 
Council to rescind Us previous ie- 
wttrd offer was this: Can the Coun
cil offer a reward for the conviction 
of a murderer after It has been In
formed by the Mayor of the arrest of
suspects?___  _ ______

Just before authorising the reward 
laaat week Council was told by Mayor 
Huy ward. Chairman of the Police 
Lfum ml sal un. of the arrest of tig, 
boys who stand charged with thv 
I.oienz murder. City Solicitor H. 8 
Pringle was doubtful that the Coun
cil could legally authorise the reward 
under these circumstances

Mw
pointed out that Oak Bey and other 
municipalities were luoceeeful In ae- 
labhihtng method, of calculating 
which. If applied lo Baa»lob. would 
work out at 12.S00 Inhabitants, thle 
being supported by the municipal In- 
epec tor's report, which sauras lee 
Ba&nich population at 12.099.

A dispatch front Ment reel, refer
ring to a cast of local Interest, state, 
that leave to appeal to Privy Coun
cil has Ueon granted in connection 
with the Wilson estate. Senator 
Wilson died In 1*77, leaving an estais 
of I1.S00.009 to he divided among hla 
great -grandchildren when the last of 
them l tec ante iwenty-one years of 
age The youngest great-grandchild 
now living is twenty-one and ttib 
Quebec court has ordered the estate 
divided. The point at' flbue ta 
whether the division should he made 
at this time. In view of the fart that 
there may still be other great -grand
children. Among the helre are the 
six children of Mme. Ducheenay, 
who lives at H» More Street In this 
city.

■TO STMT TIGS
B.C. Must Get Out of Rut, He 

Tells Premier
Says His Scheme Will Turn 

Emigrants to Immigrants
Utilisation of Government li

quor profits to get British Co
lumbia wakened up, was pro
posed to Premier Oliver late yes 
terday by Arthur Lineham, orig 

hs» WiroK ST’ffie1 tïîn>h*m 'HMM 
scheme. A large part of liquor 
profit* come from visitors, it 
was pointed out.

“We have" got to do something
to get out of the rut and thle money 
will convert a tide of emigration 
from this Province into a tide of Im
migration.'' Mr. Lineham aald to the 
Premier.

Mri Lineham «aid that five Cabinet 
Minister* are now behind the tour 
let «ulieme, which calla for the ee 
tabllehment of tourist bureaux at 
important pointa over the Province in 
order to capitalise the natural at
traction* of the Province An Influx 
of 250,000 tourist* chiefly from Cali
fornio during the hot season there, is 
proposed the first year under the 
scheme, and at flOO each. It Is esti
mated they would circulate $26,040,000 
here.

The Premier will discuss with hie 
Cabinet the proposal* which call for 
«‘xpehditure of $150.000 this year and 
$500,000 annually afterwards In pre-

Bowei’Bronchial Balsam
tickle and soothes the irritated 
membranes of the throat. Priced Dependable Druggist

1121 Government 8t.. Entrance t# J 
Block. Phone «16.

Sale of Musical Instruments
Every soiled and shopworn musical 
instrument to go—Every price cut 
to the limit—Buy on easy terms 
during this sale.

Heures of musical people arc going lo 
be delighted with the bargains secured 
at this great sale of shop worn mnsiesl 
instrument*. Those who have felt 
urge to make Iliemselinujumnffffafly 
proficient are now going to satisfy 
that desire—they are going to grasp 
this opportunity to buy aft a big saving 
Read the list of special bargains ïieTbw 
—see the instruments—note the high- 
grade makes, and if you have a knowl
edge of musical instrument values you 
wpn.'t hesitate a minute in making S 
purchase.

-^-«AXOMIOiraS—
Conn 6 Co. C Melody, 
nlcke*.-plated, $120.00 
C Sopi-ano, nickel-plat
ed ....................  $75.00

CORNETS
Conn it Co. Trumpet 
Symphony Model, high 
and low pitch; quad
ruple silver-plated with
case ............... $104.00
Gold Bell Trumpet 
Model, silver - plat-d. 
with rase . ... $ 15.00
William* A Co. "Artist''^ 
Model, silver - ’dated.*' 
with case ... $55.00

TROMBONES
Besson. Bb, bras* finish. 
Price ............... $38.95

FLUTES
Ten Only. Concert 
Flutes by Mover To 
clear, each .. $32.50

0LA110NETS
Instrument* formerly 
priced at $60 to $75. Ex
cellent condition. Bar-..
gains at ...........$25.00

MANDOLINE
Italian Model . $19.00
Columbia, 
at ...........

flat back.
... $15.00

Gibson, Army and Navv
style ............... $49.73
Washburn make. .9*8

UKULELES
Genuine Hs-sMtifse 
Vkutetee on special sale 
at prices from $3.95

MISOSLLAXSOUS 
MUSICAL IN

STRUMENTS
■•Ship.Chanter*
Ht .......................... *5.60
Regulation 6 u g I a a
*t.............................. *3.00
Ludwig Drum P.S.I.
at ........................ *«.60
Chin.,. Crash Cymbals
«I...................  *4.00
Crash Cymbals, *2.60 
Talaecepie Music Stand.
.............................. *2.00
Drum Sticks, pair 60<* 
•Mass-*,* Slid, Whic-
tlM ..........................*2.76
Weed Block and Haidar 
................................ *1.76

VIOLINS
Full ■!», Violin, com
plete with bow. rosin 
and caw. Special
at ...................... *14.96

„ OIUTARS
Spanish and Hawaiian 
Medal Guitars to clear 
at prices from aa low 
aa ........................ *9.*8

SNARE DRUMS
Genuine Ludwig Snare 
Drums, complete with 
stick» and carrier, Ex
tra special ...... 9**98

“ JAZZ ER-UP” 
OUTFITS

Each outfit Includes 
baas drum, snare drum, 
foot pedal cymbals, 
Hrtmt stand aed drum 
stlchw «pec 1 a I at 

$41.95

FLETCHER BROS
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Ji

paration for another conference in 
the first week of next month.

The Lineham scheme was endorsed 
by the Associated Boards of Trade 
in Vancouver last week, and by the 
Chamber of Commerce here yester
day. ______________________

REM NOW TO 
FIX TAX RATE

With Assessment Figures Out 
Council Can Now Close 

Budget
#A:kje,<iiWi«#«6*i*»'f*'v An* kihir'tih-
provement assessment figure* have 
been prepared by City Assessor Wil
liam Beowcroft and hi* special staff 
of clerks, the City Council will he 
able to complete Its estimates this 
week and fix the annual tax rate. 
If city officials are ready by 
time the Council will transact 
business next Friday afterqoyn,

As a result of assessment cute 
ordered by the city Court of Revis
ion, Victoria's net land asaeaament 
now stands at $34.887,162 and the 
Improvement assessment at $28,652,- 
6*0—a total of $63,649,802 Before 
the Court of Revision put into effect 
its reduction policies the total as
sessment amounted to I66.828.8I2-- 
$37.369,082 on land and 628.96»,260 on 
Improvement». The 1922 assessment 
amounted to $66,779.666. or $1,121,766 
more than this year's total as fixed 
by the Court of Revision.

Communieotiene regarding amal
gamation was taken up at the execu
tive meeting of the Canadian l*egion 
last night when Col. F. A. Robert- 
sop presided. The- questions were 
referred to the general membership 
for consideration. Arrangement for 
the general business meeting which 
is to be held to-mqrrow evening at 
8 o’clock, in the club room*, nave 
been completed. Nupter. Denison has 
kindly consented to give an Illus
trated lecture on 'Weather and 
Storms of North America." at 8.SO 
to-morrow night, and the public will, 
be admitted at that hour to hear the 
speaker.

that
thi*

DEFINITE RACING
ACTION POSTPONED

Definite action on horse racing 
here has been postponed again but 
probably will he taken at the Oak 
Buy Council's next meeting, late thle 
week. At this meeting the Oak Bay 
Council will be Asked to approve a 
tentative racing agreement negoti
ated between the U. C. Agricultural 
Association and the JTaylor and Mc
Pherson interests. Meanwhile the 
X'ancouver Island Racing and Breed
ing Association la pressing its rival 
offer with the assertion that racing 
should be képt in local control.

LADIES’ CHOIR
TO TRAIN FOR

The Ladies Choir, under Professor 
J. D. Town's direction. Ik about to 
commence rehearsal for the coming 
British Columbia Musical Festival to 
be held in Vancouver on May 29. The 
adjudicators are well known men. 
Professor Plunket Gre^n. England, 
and Professor Granville Raniock. 
England. The competition is also open 
in this das* t,o competitors in the 
state* of Washington and Oregon.

There are a few vacancies In the

HEALTH RAY i.
possibly the most 
accurate end truth 
ful name, which can 
be given the Violet 
Ray produced by the.

BRANSTON
GENERATOR
Violet Hays merely denotes their col^r 
but "Health Kaye" truthfully describes 
their effect on the human body. Bvan.«ton 
Violet. Kay Generators can be seen at our 
Salesroom

1103 Oeuglea Street Telepho

HAWKINS & HAYWARD

CHICK STARTER
Must Be Prepared Accurately. Ours la Giving Results.

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1110 and 1901 Gevemmenl Street. Phene "Twa-Nine-Oh.eight”

Don’t Miss Kiwania Minstrel Show
choir for drat ami second sopranos I been held up by cue 
and contralto with sood voices. Fur-1 while Ihe Internal 
ther particulars may be obtained by telephoning 52J7Ï3T**

ROCKEFELLER, JR., *■
GETS POSSESSION OF 

OLOJAPESTRIES
New York. March 24.—John D.1 1 

Rockefeller, .fa., to-day gain 
session of the six famous Y 
Century tapeeti’ie». "Hunting for the 
Unicorn," which he bought I 
Count Gabriel He la Hoehafouraul 
a Pfice somewhere between «7,001 
end 11,MS,SOS. The Upeetcls* had I,

" * . •
■ m
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Maroons Even Count [ 
With Sparkling Win
Ottawa Unable to Keep Pace With Vancouver, Who 

Showed to Great Form With Skinner Doing a 
Terrific Amount of Work; Boucher and Dun

can Each Scored Two Goals, While Best
- Ot tawa Could Do Was to. Count Once ; -----

Senators’ Subs Failed to Show 
Form; Next Game Friday

PLAYING GREAT GAME

Vancouver. March 20.—Excelling their opponents in all de
partment# of the game. Vancouver Maroons evened the count on 
the Ottawa Senators last night in the second game of the semi
final of the world 's series hockey. The Easterners were dekver- 
ing good hockev but Vancouver skated off the îcAfiith a 4-1 score 
in their favor It was clean hockey from gong to gong.

George Boucher, who was the Only Ottawa man to beat Leh
man, was about half the visiting team. Hlaymg hia position well, 
the Ottawa flash gave a remarkable exhibition and time and 
again drplv down tumultuous applause.

Skinner was the most effective of j ' 
the Western crew, playing the visi
tors off their feet with his speed, 
back checking and all-round play.
He broke up scores of plays and 
made himself generally unpopular 
with the opposition

Ottawa's Subs Week.
Ottawa lacked substitutes of top 

calibre. The regulars were worked 
to dsath, but they went down fight
ing gamely. They played the entire 
first period with their first string 
line-up and it was not until the sec
ond chapter was well under way that 
they used Clancey. Hitchman, the 
other reserve, was called upon only 
once or twice. Helman was not
pressed Into service. _____j».. __

The Maroons made frequent use of 
Park es and Harris, and the pair 
performed brilliantly, and Charlie 
Cotch was given a chance to perform 
in the latter stages of the game.

It was a good game to watch. The 
visitors never stopped trying but 
were beaten from the face-off. The 
locals took the lead one minute after 
the opening of the proceedings and 
never looked back. They went after 
more goals and got them. In »the 
dying moments of the game they 
were sending two and three men 
down and keeping control of the
** Gerard played a bard game 
throughout but was given a rough 
passage- He was checked off his 
feet a dosen times, but always came 
back for more. He chucked his final 
effort into the fray in the first half 
t>f the last frame and then retired 
from sheer exhaustion. Broadbent 
was the pick of the forwards again, 
with Nighbor showing up better. Cy 
Denenhy's game was below that ol 
Friday night.

Lehman Good As Usual.
Lëhrnah made remarkable saves 

at close quarters and should have 
scored a shut-out. The only shot 
that beat him was a long winger in 
the last session. Benedict was also 
brilliant but his defence was unable 
to keep the Maroons from boring in 
on him. He had the misfortune to 
get hit tn the face with the puck 
three minutes after the game started, 
but this apparently did not affect hie

The third game of the series is 
booked for Friday* night in van 
couver. . .

A Fast Goal
Cy Denenny seised the puck from 

the face-off and made headway' as 
far as the Vancouver blue line, where 
Mickey MacKay's hook check cut 
short his progress. He cams back a 
second later, however, and sent in tne 
first shot of the night. Duncan took 
the puck and, rushing down the cen
tre, scored the first goal In one min
ute and eighteen seconds.

Ottawa came back strongly with 
brilliant two-men and three-men 
attacks which went to pieces on Mc
Kay's defence. On the return attack 
by Vancouver MacKay shot the puck 
at Benedict, who received the disc in 
the face and was forced to retire.
Flay was discontinued while the in
jured player received medical atten
tion in the dressing room.

After ten minutes* Interval Bene
dict recovered sufficiently to return 
to the nets and play was resumed. He 
received a big hand from the fans.
The puck was faced off. in the Ottawa 
area and had to be refaced twice as 
It promptly left the ice,

A Beautiful Goal
Billy Boucher broke away but was 

cut short at the Vancouver blue line,
Skinner carrying the puck through 
for à deetiiy* shot oft- Ciersrd
rushed on Lehman but was herded 
into the comer. Cook returned with 
the rubber and tried a backhand shot 
which Benedict easily saved. The 
Vancouver forwards attacked desper
ately and several times were partly . ■  1- ,U« Oltaaia Hafpnc®. Mac -

SIKI’S CONQUEROR
AFTER HIS CROWN

MIKE MeTIQUE
the Irish-Canadian hauler, who won 
a derision over the Soneealeae boxer.

B.C. Golf Title At
• ....................................................................................................................

Stake Easter Week
‘Bob” Bone, Present Champion, Will Defend His 

Laurels Over Oak Bay Course; Victoria s Big 
Four” Out to Bring Title Back to This City; 

Largest Entry List In History of Competi
tion Is Expected; Golfers "Putting 

Edge On Their Play

Golfers are glad to see the weather settling down as it will 
give them a chance to put an edge on their play before entering 
the British Columbia amateur championship, which is to be staged 
at the Victoria Golf Club between March 30 end April 2. Entries 
for this compstieoj, etoée WedneMay, Sto* »,
Perks, at the Oak Bay clubhouse.

A large contingent of golfers from Vancouver will be here in 
quest of the title at present held by one of their members. Bob ' ’

at Dublin on Saturday Jhe^eMje Bone, who won it in a splendid match with J. L. Yellowlees by____ ,, „ tn aihnihpr nr not Mr - __ • _____ __— _ — . «nome doubt a* to whether or not Mc- 
Tigue won SlkKs title aa 
heavyweight champion of the world. 
In many quarters he la given that 
honor. New York putting him down 
ae the new title-holder. McTlgue la 
«^arching for a bout with Joe Beck
ett. the heavyweight champion of the 

British Empire.

London. March 20. — (Canadian 
Press Cable )4-Slkl. the Senegalese 
pugilist who was defeated by Mike 
McTlgue In Dublin last Saturday In 
the fight for the world's light heavy
weight championship, has challenged 
McTlrtie to another fight, according 
to the 8porting Life. The wager 
mentioned by Slkl in this latest chal
lenge is £500 a side, the winner to 
take all. McTlgue expresses a Wil
lingness- to accept Slkt's challenge if 
the promoter -of the fight putwUP A 
ourse in accordance with McTlgue s 
expectations which he declares are 
reasonable.

CLINK BENEDICT
who saved the opening game for Ot
tawa when he kept the Maroons 
from scoring. Benedict waa unable 
to keep the Vancouver sharp
shooters in check last night and they 
scored four goals on him. Even at 
that he played a brilliant ga 
Benedict has been injured In both 
games. In the opener Skinner's 
stick cut his forehead while last 
night a rifle shot from MacKay's 
stick put him down for the count.

through the Ottawa defence 
Kay down the left wing and
shot; Skinner picked up the rebound 
and passed to Boucher, who scored 
Vancouver’s second goal in 3.37.

following tht» goal Ottawa tried 
desperately to get pant the Vancou
ver blue line “but were turned back 
several times. Duncan came down 
«entre Ice and was almost through, 
hut he was cut short. George Bou
cher was penalised for tripping Skin-
ner. Ottawa continued thegame with 
five men. Denenny went down the 
rleht wlng with a brilliant Individual ™.h Jh" Cook cut abort. Be came 
back a minute later with a hard shot 
from left wing. A two-man rush by 
llroadhent and Cy Denenny was cut 
lilt at the Vancouver blue line, darken
w'Eg bhur.°Um.htW<h£ pJck to°Klghlejr.

Si£ed to Frank Boucher who .hot 
Slid Broadbent and Denenny at
tacked Vancouver hut lojtto Gook- 
rook immediately afterwards wai 
penalised for two minutes while Van 
couver continued without ,h« e«rvlroe 
of their left defence. The attack waa 
with two and three-man 
«klnner made a magnificent rush 
outguessing the t^hole Ottawa team

and was only stopped when he reached 
Benedict.

Ottawa's Combination Failed
Ottawa again came back and en

deavored to beat Vancouver with 
snappy combination, but failed to 
score before Cook's return to the ice. 
Vancouver f o r w a r ds beck-checked 
and skated better than Ottawa ap 
peered able to do, and aa a result 
secured more shots on Benedict and 
prevented the visitors from being 
very dangerous after they crossed the 
Vancouver blue line.

Harris and Broadbent were penal
ised for questionable tactics in rotd- 
ice. The teams continued with five 
men a side. Cy Denenny bored 
through from left wing and shot on 
Lehman. MacKay came back with a 
whirlwind rush down centre ice. He 
beat the Ottawa defence but so great

five men a side proved very telling on 
both teams and the pace told severe
ly. The Vancouver players found 
the Eastern League rules very con
fusing. and the play was frequently 
stopped owing to kicking the puck 
in the Ottawa area.

Vancouver Scores Again
The spirited attacks of such light 

players as Parkes and Frank Boucher 
were telling, and the latter two com
bined, however, on a play which beat 
Benedict. Boucher scored on a pass 
from Parkes In 14.45 The period 
ended with George Boucher «kat.ng 
furiously to escape his y««nF b7>u?' 
er Frank, who clung to his heels in 
an effort to hook the puck away from 
him.

Net Many Shota.
At the opening of the second period 

the teams changed ends and the bat
tle was on. After snappy pUy in 
raid-Ice. MacKay took the puck and 
tried a long shot from centre Ice. 
Sknner repeated a moment lafer and 
bored in trying for the rebound. Den
enny. Broadbent and Nighbor com
bined for a three-man rush. Cook, 
MacKay and Boucher tried the three- 
man combination in their turn. Both 
rushes failed. Broadbent Was sent 
to V- bench for two minutes- Both 
teams were using the bodies in 
checkins. Dcnennv tried a shot from 
centre Ice which caught in Lehman ■ 
pads. The Vancouver goalie Jut got 
clear of his goal line before the rub
ber dropped. Cook came up centre

Ice and naseed to Skinrter. they 
the rubber to George Boucher who 
fell on his way down the Ice aut 
from a recumbent position did eome 
nice stickhandling and passed the 
puck to Nighbor. Neither team 
were able to get much beyond their 
oononent's line for some time and 
shots were few and far between.

After en Interval Skinner and 
Frank Boucher both shot on Bene
dict. With the arrival on the Ice of 
-Smoky” Harris a gymnastic element 
was introduced and players were 
hurtling through the air In curves 
which threatened breakages. The 

lay appeared to be more nearly 
equal than in the first, period ^al
though Vancouver secured three 
shots to Ottawa's one. Frank Nign- 
bor outfought the. whole Vancouver 
team in centre ice and worried his 
wt” thr for a splendid shot
which brought applause from the 
crowd.

Ottawa Speeds Up.
Ottawa took a new lease of life and 

attacked with fresh Impetus but were 
unable to make much Impreaalon on 
the Vancouver defence. At the end 
of ten minutes Eddie Gerard retired 

have his skate fixed and was re
placed hv Hitchman. Denenny com
bined with Nighbor for a shot which 
Lehman saved on his knees. Hltch- 
man came down the right wing but 
feu bv the wayside after he passed 
the Vancouver blue line.

Duncan essayed one of his pow 
erful rushes and shot past the left 
flank of the defence. His effort 
nearly beat Benedict. Broadbent and 
Skinner exchanged blows In the 
Vancouver comer and were banished 
for two minutes leaving the teams 
with five men each. Duncan and 
Cook skated the length of the Ice and 
the foriper scored unassisted In 
thirteen minutes and 61 seconds, 
making the score four to nothing.

Hitchman came down centre and 
made a back-hand pass to Clancy 
who shot wild. After a rush by Dun
can. Clancy got through for a soft 
shot. The penalised players re
turned to the Ice. Nighbor came 
down centre and drove In a bullet 
shot which Lehman kicked out In 
mid-air by a miracle. Broadbent fell 
a victim to MacKay. Play was very 
fast In centre Ice. #Thd forwards 
hook-checked with lightning speed. 
Some very pretty duels In combina
tion were staged in centre Ice, nlether 
team being able to secure much ad
vantage until Skinner and Boucher 
got by the Ottawa defence for what 
seemed like a certain goal. The audi
ence were applauding the good work 
of both teams. Cook tried a long 
lob from the blue line. Immediately 

xuMxgttor-Wx 
minutes The puck was refaced but 
the period ended before play was 
well under way. Vancouver secured 
iftit one goal in this period but ap
peared to have Just as much advan
tage over their opponents as in the 
first period.

Ottawa Scores.

G0LW00D ARRANGES 
GOLF FOR EASTER

Bogey Competition on Good 
Friday and Mixed Four

somes on Monday

In view of the fact that many of 
the male members of the local as well 
ae the Pacific Northweet OoK Clubs 
will be taking part in the open ama
teur British Columbia Golf Cham
pionship. at the links of the Victoria 
Golf Club at Oak Bay. during the 
Easter week-ead. the directors of the 
Col wood Golf and Country Club have 
arranged the following competitions:

Good Friday—On this day at Col- 
wood there will be a competition 
against bogey In which three-quart
er*^ of the handicap will be allowed. 
This will be open to members of all 
recognised golf cluba eligible to take 
part in the British Columbia amateur 
championship event. It is to be 
noted, however, that all members— 
male and female—of the Victoria Golf 
Club will be permitted to playfwith
out payment of green fee. This rule 
applies to the period between Good 
Friday and Easter Monday—the two 
days Inclusive. Entrance fee for the 
event itself will be fifty cents.

Blaster Monday—On this day a 
mixed foursome will be played. The 
esitranca fee will be one dollar per 
couple. Entrants are to choose their 
own partners and opponents. Half of 
the combined handicap will be allow
ed. Prises will consist of a division 
of the entrance fee money. Entries 
for this and the Good Friday event 
may be made at the clubhouse of the 
Golf and Country Club.

JOE LYNCH . . '
Neiv York March 20i—Frankie Gen- 

aro,- flyweight champion of- the United

Lawn Bowlers Await 

Call To The Greens
Victoria Bowling Club Held Annual Meeting Last 

Night and Cleared Decks For Start Early In May; 
Will Have Two Greens In Use This Season and 

Look For Best Year In History; Thomas 
Cashmore Elected President, With 

_____ : Capable List of Officers . ___

3 and 2 at the Vancouver Golf Club, Berquitlam, last year.
"Bob- will have a big Job retaining 

hia honors this year aa the local 
competition will be the keenest that 
has been provided In a long time. 
The “big four," including A- T. 
Go ward and "Big” Wilson, of Oak 
Bay; Frank Thomas, of Colwood. 
city champion, and A. V. Price, of 
Uplands, & former city and B. C: 
champion, are right on their game 
and will give all the visitors hard 
games. Thomas holds a victory over 
Bone. In the first flight of the 
Pacific Northwest championships 
here last Summer Frank scored a 
magnificent win over the provincial 
champion.

Events end Conditions
It Is expected that the largest en

try list that has been made In a pro
vincial tournament w4H feature the 
forthcoming championship. The events 
to be held dulrng the chamlonshlp 
week-end and the conditions are as 
follows:

British Columbia Amateur Golf 
championship, open only to amateurs 
In accordance with the conditions 
and the following rules: two medal 
rounds of eighteen holes each will be 
played on Friday. March 30. and the 
competitors having the thirty-two 
lowest scores will be drawn for match 
play. The sixteen losers In the first 
round shall constitute a first flight. 
Second and third flights of sixteen 
each will be drawn from the competi
tors having the next lowest scores. 
The final round of the cliamplonshlp 
will be thirty-six holes aid all other 
matches eighteen holes. The winner- 
will be entitled io hold Mr one year 
the trophy known as the Bistock Cup, 
the present holder of which is R. 
Bone, Esq., of the Vancouver Golf and 
Country Club. Vancouver, B.C.

Eighteen-hole competition on han
dicap against par on April 1. open only 
to competitors who have been elimin
ated; entrance fee 91; post entries 
allowed; players to choose their op-

two ring titles.
Tentative negotiations are under 

way to match the diminutive East 
Sider and Joe Lynch, of New York, 
world bantamweight titieholder, for 
a IB-round bout at Madison Square 
Garden, May 4.

Will Open Season in May; 
Look for New Clubs and 

Best Season Yet

With the resumption of the third 
period Cook remained on the bench 
serving the balance of his penalty. 
Duncan rushed down the right wing 
and skated behind Benedict and 
came out for ’a back-hand shot. 
Denenny tried a long shot on goal 
and Gerard came through for an
other. Harris took the puck and sped 
down centre ice for a long shot 
George Boucher picked up the re
bound, skated the full length and 
scored Ottawa's first goal of the 
evening In 1.99.

Gerard and Denenny tore in, the 
former having the puck in play. He 
passed to Denenny when the latter 
was close in. but Lehman saved what 
seemed like a certain goal. George 
Boucher immediately afterwards re 
cetved the applause of the entire as
sembly for wizardry stick-handling. 
Cook slipped through the Ottawa de
fence, passing to Harris, who shot 
from close in but Benedict saved. 
Ottawa seemed to be skating better 
and fought hard to score. Skinner, 
Harris and Duncan broke through 
on Ottawa and had Benedict on his 
knees. Ottawa came back and drove 
Lehman Into the same attitude.

A solo rush by Cook ended in a

bullet shot from left wing. Benedict 
made the most spectacular save of 
the aeries when he kicked the puck 
out with hie pad. Vancouver ap
peared to have scored another goal 
from a scrimmage outside the Ot
tawa cage, but when the playera had 
sorted themselves out the rubber was 
found to he outside the area. The 
Western players were playing 
strong defensive game but continued 
to rush strongly whenever openings 
occurred. , .

Ottawa forwards continued their 
three-man rushes in truly heroic 
efforts to overcome the three-goal 
lead. The play, if anything, waa 
faster than either of the preceding 
periods. Several times Frank Nigh
bor, the finished stick-handler, very 
nearly penetrated the Vancouver de
fence. The long arms of Duncan and 
Cook Intercepted many passes which. 
If received, might have meant goals. 
The play remained ^» Vancouver ter
ritory for lengthy spells aa the men 
from the Beat stormed all over the 
Maroons. Tumbles were eo frequent 
that moat of the ruahea ended In that 
manner. A aolo rush by Cook re
moved play from the Vancouver area 
and gave Benedict an exciting 
moment. Corbett Denenny made hie 
appearance for the first time of the 
evening after fifteen minutes of play. 
A forward pass from Skinner from 
centre ice reached Corbett Just over 
the blue line. Cy Dqpeony and 
Broadbent****** 'th* length of th*. 
ice but lost to the Vancouver defence.

Shota on Lehman became more fre
quent aa the play nroceeded. The 
Ottawa sharpshooters were sending 
many of their shots too high to be 
dangerous. Hitchman was banished 
for tripping Skinner after the latter 
had beaten everyone and was set for 
what -seemed like a certain goal. 

Line-up

Eighteen-hole competition medal 
play on handicap on April 2. open to 
any amateur member of a recognised 
golf club; entrance fee |l; post en
tries allowed; players to choose their 
opponents. The committee reserves 
the right to reject any entry and to
fix any handicap. ------ ----- ----- . _

There will be a putting competition 
on the practice green and a prise will 
be given for the beat score each day; 
entrance fee 26c for nine holes. On 
April 2 there will also be long-driv
ing and approaching competitions; 
entrance fee 91 for each event.

If numbers at a meeting count for 
anything the Wednesday Cricket 
League got off to the best start yet 
at last night's annual general meet
ing. Most of the old clubs were well 
represented, and the Hudson’s Bay, 
newcomers to the league, were out in 
force.

P. C. Payne presided aa the ap
pointed representative of the Vic
toria and District Cricket Associa
tion.

Plenty of enthusiasm was manifest 
the prospect of a better seaaon 

than ever. Rumors of the entry of 
two or three additional teams gave 
the impression that a pretty full fix
ture card would result.

Senior Players.
The rules regarding the Inclusion 

of senior players, which applied last 
season were considered satisfactory 
enough to be continued this year, 
and a committee was appointed to 
scrutinize applications for registra
tion, in order to preserve as even a 
balance as possible, and yet admit 
enough senior players to heln Wed
nesday cricket.

Mr. Payne expressed the hope that 
fixtures might be arranged with the 
Vancouver Wednesday League, and 
perhaps with Cowichjm also.

it was decided to make tfcjvgtt* 
trance fee 910 for each Club, and that 
all entries be In to the secretary, T. 
H. Knapman, of Weller’s, by April 
21. "

The season will open on the first 
Wednesday in May.

With the warbling of the meadowlarks, the sprouting of the 
leaves and the advent of the bright, warm days, the stout right 
hands of the lawn bowlers are becoming very impatient for the 
feel of the biased bowl. The day for the opening of the green at 
Beacon Hill cannot come too soon for the members of the Victoria,'' 
Lawn Bowling Club.
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green, the time is ripe for the table conferences and the making 
of plans for the coming season. In order to get things under way 
the Victoria Lawn Bowling Club held its annual meeting last even. 
ing in the Campbell Building, elected 
officers for the ensuing year, pre
sented the prizes to the winners of 
the 1922 matches and heard the re
ports of the various officials.

Look For Banner Year, v
The club is in a very flourishing 

condition and the members are look
ing forward to the best season In 
their history. Ever since the club 
was opened the members have had 
to get along on one green and have 
bad to wait their turn to play. This 
year, however, the congestion will be 
relieved to a great extent. A second 
green will be opened, while the Burn
side Bowling Club, a branch off the 
old tree. Is sprouting in the north 
end of the city and will provide some 
Interesting competition for the mem
bers of the older organization.

It in expected that the Victoria 
Club will hoM its official opening on 
Saturday, Mmy 6. The ceremonie#

Conditions
[Approved by the^rltlsh Columbia 

Golf Association. 1
The championship shall be open to 

men amateur members of the British 
Columbia golf clubs which are affili
ated members of the British Colum
bia Golf Association, and shall also 
be open to amateur members of any 
recognised golf club outside the Jur
isdiction of the British Columbia Golf 
Association, and in all cases the com
petitor* shall be bona fide regular 
members and not temporary or visit
ing members. BVery competitor shall 
furnish with his entry a certificate 
from his club that he is qualified ae 
cording to this condition.

Entries must be In the hands of the 
Victoria Golf Club not later than 
p.nv on Wednesday. March 28.

The entry fee will be 92-60, and no 
competitor will be allowed to start 
whose entry fee has not been paid.

The rules of the Royal Canadian 
Golf Association and the local rules 
of the Victoria Golf Club will apply 
throughout the tournament, provided 
that competitors tleing for the last 
place In the qualifying round shall 
play six holes to decide such place,

Vancouver. 
I/ehman ...
Cook .........
Duncan 
F. Boucher 
Harris 
MacKay ;. 
Skinner .. - 
C. Denenny 
Parkes . 
Cotch ........

.. Position..

... .Goal....
,.. Defence..
... Defence..

.. Forward.. 
.Substitute...

... Ottawa
. lîewdn t 
.. Gerard 
O. Boucher 
.. Nighbor 

Denenny 
Broadbent 
Hitchman

Substitute........... Clancy
Subctitute. Hullam
Substitute...... ■ -■ ■ —
Summary:

First period*—1. Vancouver, Dun
can. 1.19; 2, Vancouver, Boucher,
3 37; 3. Vancouver, Boucher, 14.46.

’ Second period—4, Vancouver, Dun
can, 11.11. „ .

Third Period—6, Ottawa, Boucher, 
1.69.

Penalties.
First Period—Vancouver. Boucher, 

Cook and Harris, all two minutes. Ot
tawa, Broadbent. two minutes.

Second period—Ottawa, Broadbent, 
two minutes (twice); Vancouver, 
Skinner and Cook, two minutes.

Third period—Ottawa, Hitchman. 
two minutes.

Referee—Mickey Ion.

shall Mhe^dntlnued until on* of the 
competitors is one up.

The committee which Is arranging 
the tournament Is as follows: Cap
tain, J. E. Wilson; His Honor Judge 
Lampman, W. F. Burton, A. D. Crease, 
H. G. Garrett. A. T. Goward, H. Pat
erson, B. Wilson. Major F. Wollaston 
and Capt. J. V. Perk**, secretary* 
treasurer of the Victoria Golf Club.

The draw will be published in the 
dally pres* on Thursday. March 29. 
Competitors who are not ready to 
start at their allotted time will be 
placed at the foot of the list.

WÎN»/T BILLIARDS

New York. March 20.—Harold 
Turk, of Brooklyn, New York state 
champion, won the opening game of 
the national three-cushion billiard 
tournament yesterday from Robert 
Lord, of Illinois Athletic Club, fifty 
to forty-four,________________

GAMES FOR CITY HOOP 
TITLE SATURDAY NIGH'

The drew fer the firot round 
rf the city beeketbell ehempien- 
ehipe wee made te-dey. Twe 
game» wiH be etaged at the 
V. M. C. A. gymnaeium en Bat- 

‘ commencing at UD
i drew le ae follow,: 

Men'e “A” ve.

urday night 
o’cleok. The 

-Y" Bueli

Firet Rroebyteriane ve. Jamee 
Bay Intarmedatea.

BURMAN BETTER IN
BOUTJTHAN LYNCH

Chicago. March ltd—Joe Bur- 
man, of Chicago, outpointed Joe 
Lynch, world's champion bantam- 
weight, here last night in a ten- 
round no-decision contest, the 
first big boxing match held m 
Chicago since the memorable fake 
match between Joe Gene and 
Terry McGovern twenty years 
ago. Burman was credited with 
six rounds, Lynch two and twe 
were even.

ALLAN GUP BATTLE 
DOWN FOR TO-NIGHT

Granites and University of 
Saskatchewan Play First 

Game of Finals
Winnipeg, March 20.—The Gran

ites. of Toronto, eastern Canadian 
amateur hockey champion», arrived 
here late yesterday afternoon In 
good shape for the finit of the final 
game» for the Allan cup again»! 
the University of Saskatchewan

on.
Granites did not work out yester
day but worked the kinks out of 
their limb» this morning at the am
phitheatre rink where the games wlU 
be played.

Manitoba Juniors Win.
Feet William, Ont, March 20.— 

The University of Manitoba junior 
hockey team surmountalned another 
obstacle In the road to the Cana
dian championship here last night 
Wh»n they defeated the Fort William 
Cube, last year's champions, • to 1 
and won the round It to 4.

Varsity were leading, 1 to 0, at 
the end of the first period, but 
thereafter took tho offensive and 
won out easily.

Kitchener and Manitoba university 
will meet In the first game for the 
Dominion championship and the 
Ross Robertson memorial trophy at 
Toronto on March 22.

COMBINATION LEAGUE 
ENTRIESJN TO-NIGHT

There will be a meeting of the 
Football District Governing Board 
this evening, at 7.10 o'clock, in the 
Veterans of France rooms. Follow
ing this meeting the Victoria and 
District Football Association will 
hold a meeting. Secretaries of club*

will be performed on the old green, 
while the second green will bo 
opened at a later date.

Tom Cashmero tho Loader. 
Thomas Cashmore, one of the vet

eran players of the club, will pre
side over the workings of the club 
during the coming year. He waa 
elected to the president's chair last 
night and ho will hâve with him a 
splendid staff of workers, which 
augurs well for the continued suc
cess of the club.

The complete list of officers elected 
last night wa* as follows: Honorary 
president. Will ter Chambers, re-- 
elected; president, Thomas Cash
more, vice-president, W. E. Wright; 
secretary-treasurer, David Dewar, 
re-elected; auditor H. V. MjHs. re
elected; executive committee. J. L. 
White, R. McDonald, J. Patterson. A. 
J. Wilson. W. H. Cullin. G. Vailance. 
H. M. Wright. W. Barbour, D. Fyvie 
and J. V. Boyd.

A. B. McNeill presided over the 
meeting which was largely attended 
ait* thstnked the various committees 

their co-operation during tLe 
year, which was the greatest year of 
the club’s history. He referred to 
the unique virtue# of tho Victoria 
bowlers who built their own greens 
at great expense while progressive 
municipalités like Point Grey h&< 
laid down three greens for publie

g.—.------------------------ -----------------
Interesting reports were submit

ted by A. McKeachie upon the games 
and prizes awarded on the home 
green, while G. Vailance dealt with 
tho B. C, championship events held 
in Vancouver.

Spent Much Money.
David Dewar. the secretary- 

treasurer. presented an excellent re
port showing 91.SOO.57 expended dur
ing the year, meet of which was paid 
out on the new green just com
pleted and which will be ready for 
play this Summer. ,

Twenty-seven members were pre
sented with prizes won during the 
year,, the vice-president, T. Vailance, 
carrying out the duty in a pleasant 
fashion. Those mho received prizes 
were an follows -J David Fyvie, the 
club champion: JAgies Renfrew, H. M. 
Wright. James Munro. W. Lothian. 
H. V. Mills. T. McCosh. D. McLean, 
S. C. Wright. J. R. Mountain, T. Ren
frew. A. M. Keachle.

OXFORD RUGGERS TO 
PLAY WITH GERMANS 

INTEREST OVER GAME

Eskimos Entertained at Gov
ernment House Before 

Leaving for Coast
Edmonton, March 20.—The Ed

monton hockey team, champions ol 
Western Canada Hockey LeaguO and 
finalists in the Stanley Cup series, 
were the guests of Lieut.-Governor 
Brett at an informal dinner at Gov
ernment House last evening.

All the members of the team and 
the wives of those who are married, 
together with the officials of the 
Edmonton Hockey Club, were pres
ent.

The team leaves on Wednesday at 
noon over the C. P> R. for Vancou
ver to play the winner of the present 
series there for the Stanley cup.

The Eskimos came through the 
play-off series uninjured and 
Crutchy Morrison who was dam
aged In a previous game, will be le 
shape for the cup series.

_ ..Me Marel ______ ■________
Press Cable)—The first meeting 
••nee the war of English and 
German university students at 
rugby football is scheduled fer

Gerald L. Will Not Run in the 
Grand National; Strains 

Foreleg Tendon______
London. March 20 (Canadien Press. 

cable)—The list of riders in Wednes
day’s Lincolnshire Handicap has 
been revised slightly. G. Walsh will 
be onjPort Royal. T. Morgan on Foun
dation. Collins on Tregenwell, J. Ellis 
on Dry Toast and K. Robertson on 
Victory Speech.

Following are the latest odds quot
ed on the prominent candidates: 
Tons of Money 7 to 1 offered and 
8 to 1 taken. Port Royal 19 to 1 of
fered, Roman Bachelor and Argo 109 
to 8 offered and taken. Vivaldi 100 to 
8 offered and 100 to 7 taken. West- 
mead 160 to 6 offered. Blackland 29 
to 1 against. Royal Alarm 20 to 1 
against, and Tomahawk and Mon
arch 33 to 1 taken and offered.

Grand National Choices
Latest odds on the Grand National, 

which will be run on Friday, are: 
Forewarned and Arravale 9 Jto 1 
against, Conjuror II. 100 to 7, Libret
to 15 to 1, Taffytus and Sergeant 
Murphy 100 to 6. Shaun Spadah 22 to 
1. and Punt Gun 25 to 1. all taken and 
offered.

One of the favorites for the Grand 
National, Gerald L, is out of the race 
owing to an Injury sustained in a re
cent trial. The veterinary's report 
state* that a foreleg tendon has been 
sprained and that it would be out of 
the question to run him in the race.

London. March 20 (Canadian Press 
cable) — The following horses have 
been scratched from the Lincolnshire 
Handicap and the Grand National:

Lincolnshire—George Low, Drake's 
Drum and Aclare.

Grand National—Prinw I nder, Ger
ald L. and Southampton.

VILLÂGÂINS VERDICT

Eeetert.de when Oxferd'wtU ewid.A iPhUAttelpUte. Ma.reh .1), -r-, Bench»
i team te play Heidelberg. The *--------- ..i.M «-hem-
game will take place at the Ger
man institution. The prospect 
is exciting great interest.

CANADIAN HOCKEY "
BODY IS HOLDING 

ANNUAL GATHERING
Winnipeg, March 20.—The annual 

meeting of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association opened here this 
morning with President W. R. P 
smith In the chair, the opening 
sion being devoted to a discussion of 
last year's business by the executive.
This afternoon the real business of 
the meeting will come up.

MASTERS FORCED TO 
ADJOURN CHESS GAME

Villa, former bantamweight cham
pion. last night outpointed Young 
Montreal, of Providence, R.L in, * 
slow eight-round bout.

Emilio Flores. Villa's sparring part
ner. defeated Danny Rogers, Phila
delphia, featherweight. In another 
eight-round bout.____________

Columbua Ohio, March 20.—Pet# 
Zivlc. Pittsburgh, former Interna
tional amateur bantamweight cham
pion. scored a technical knockout 
over Roy Moore, of Baltimore, !■ 
five rounds here last night. Moore's 
second's tossed the towel into the 
ring In the fifth round of the sche
duled twelve-round bout to save him 
further punishment.

New York. March 20.—At the end 
of the forty-four moves last night 
the third game of the series of eigh
teen for the nationr. chess cham
pionship between Champion Frank J. 
Marshall, of New York, and Edward 
Lasker, of Chicago, was adjourned 
until to-day. The champion recovered 
from a poor position, and the contest 
appeared to be about even.

The challenger won the first two 
games. After the third is completed

are™reminded that to-night is the | the next four will be played In Cieve- 
lutest time for sending In entries for I land, whence the tournament will be 
the Combination League 1 moved to Chicago.

Millwood
$4.00 Cord

Delivered in City.
n»ia 398

The Moore-Whittington 
Lumber Co.
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CAPITOL
There can be no doubt about the en

tertainment value of "The Fast Mail, 
the William Fox melodrama which was 
shown for the first time last night at 
the Capitol Theatre. It is action plus 
and contains enough thrills to -satisfy 
even the most critical movie fan.

“The Fast Mail," which was pro
duced from Lincoln J. Carters sensa
tional railroad melodrama, to even 
better than the original play which ran 
for twenty-two seasons. All the thrills 
that delighted the popular love for ex
citing melodrama are shown on the 
screen with the realism which could 
not be attempted on the stage.

There la not a dull moment In the 
entire film. Climax follows climax and 
thrill mounts on thrill during the 
course of this cyclonic melodrama.
“The Fast Mall” crowded the famous 

Strand Theatre In New York City for 
an entire week. ___

The story starts at the historic Dixie 
I-JUid steeplechase and pictures some 
of the fastest dare-devil riding ever 
shown on the screen. The hero was 
iouled... Crooked gamblers who bad 
the girl's brother In tnelr power nad 
fixed the race, so that they would win 
the money.

During an argument over the division 
of the stake, one of the gamblers Is 
shot and the other one decoys the hero
ine Into an automobile. The hero fol
lows and the most exciting pursuit 
ever screened, follows. The picture is 
a real, hair-raising thriller and In the

ÜP
ALL WEEK

DANGER! THRILLS! 
ACTION! SPEED!

“THE FAST
MAIL”

From the stage play by Lincoln
J. Carter co-starring Buck Jones 
and Eileen Percy.

Attrsetien Extraordinary 
•THE MESSAGE OF EMILE 

COUE"

1 i ~

COLUMBIA
TO-DAY

Children, B* and lO*
Adults. IB* and 20*

The whole wonderful O'Hara 
family In the greatest heart pic
ture of the year.

In the Name of 
the Law

It shlee» like a mighty beacon 
of truth.

COMEDY — E0ÜCATI0NAI— 
"PERILS OF THE YUKON" 

COMING THURSDAY—William 
Farnum in “The Stage Romance"

AMUSEMENTS TO-DAY
Capitol—'‘Tile Fast Mail.” 
Dominion—"Adam's Rib. 
Columbia—In the Name of the

Pantagee— Kiwanie Minstrels. 
Royal—“Lome Doe no.”

words of William Fox. Its producer, Is 
an "Honest Melodrama.* n

It Is worth seeing more then once.

DOMINION ?
Who are the onee to rotter In di

vorce t The answer le given by Cecil 
B. De Mille In hi. latest 
production which comes to the Dopnn 
ion Theatre all this week. The "".tried 
life of Mr. and Mre. Michael 
of Chicago, played by Mtllon Sill, and 
Miee Anna Q. Nlleaon la becoming m' - 
notonoue—almost unbearable Their
iiulMii ¥>illllài. fPstilin'*. Laron;,. 1 A, 
her endeavors to keep the home .To
gether at great risk to herself, gives' 
her first performance as a 1 aramount 
featured player. ,__

Mathilda, in an effort to save her 
mother from being discovered by brr 
father in the apartment of M. WOmHj, i 
an exiled king of a small 
Europe, is found there apparently along 
with Jatomlr. Then her father tell» j 
her she to a disgrace to her f*mU>. 
How this to turned from » seemhigiy 
tragic ecene to one of humor. W »Ut j 
one - of tht aujr «ocpfisu this ,|r.S“U 
feature offers.

.p'ApSsa
to tie well-1 
to now mak

COLUMBIA
(nil. Casting Director1' le 
liât loi -----  — -

.1»

PLAYHOUSE
Mora Punch and Pep Thao Ever 

Before.
LOOKI LOOKI

“The Girt From 
Spencer's'

—The Novelty Show 
—Something That la Different 
—everything Topical 
—You're Sure to Like It 
—A Thousand Laughs Guaran

teed.

Starts Wednesday, March 21
Prices—30#. 55r, 85#

Phone 3801

I, vesting uirw-wi *•
;lon that could be applied 

.«..-known little film star who ■ 
„ ... . making her appearance as a I 
cinema actress after an absence of
lhM*aJIfiftii called at the office of 
Emmery Johnson, the director, which to 
situated on the grounds of the k-l 
studio In Los Angeles to discuss the 
personnel of the great police drama in 
the Name of the Law*r now attracting 
capacity audiences to the Columbia 
Theatre and in which the charming 
young actress has made her return to j 
the screen! - ,It was a problem to find a child to 
Impersonate the star's role in its child- I 
hood phases. To make the transition I 
from babyhood to girlhood real slmnar 
physiognomy was a prime essential. 
After an hour of discussion of this sub
ject, In which a score of youthful can- I 
dictates were considered, no likeable j 
subject was found. .

I>av after day the same situation ob- 
talned. Finally the entire cast with 
this exception had been selected. De- I 
«pair of seer finding just tilt flfibL-type 1 
to “double" for Mtos Hall, in a juvenile 
tense, prevailed. A postponement of 
the production seemed inevitable when! 
Mtos Hall met on the studio rfdundSI 
a woman who bore her own marriage 
rame, Johnson, and doubling the co-1 
Incidence, this woman also _J>rorlded 
Miss Hall with the long TRHUht 
“double" in the person of her own 
child which she had brought to the 
studio on the chance of an engagement.

This welcome wee visitor was 
Josephine Adair, the baby star, who 
appears in the early scene» of In the 
Name of the Law.'________ I

ROYAL VICTORIA
Heralded by critics throughout the] 

country as Maurice Tourneur ■ great- 
set masterpiece and a thrtlHngdra- 
matlv spectacle of unrivalled beauty. 
“Loma Doone" will be the attraction 
again to-day at the Royal.

Tourneur's ficttonlsatlon of Black- 
more'a famous novel has attracted 
world-wide attention and for once the 
critics have forgotten tocompUinthat 
"the picture la nothing like the book 
While the novel has been decldely con
densed in the film version, all the main 
dramatic1 episodes which have made 
the book a “best-seller" for three gen
erations have been retained and the 

-ppirlt jof ^be times haa- been, faithfully,
re?'^r^ttthe* fan tmfamlHar with the 
novel, “Lorna. Doone'.' offersaneven- 
ing of exciting entertainment Ter the 
love etory works out to a triumphant 
ending only after tremendous conflicts 
In whtnh Ufa itself li at atak» A HP*c- 
tacular II,ht In which one man matches 
hie wit» aenlnet the »'r«ngth of e 
whole hand of ootlawa and the burn- 
In, of the -Doone- Mile,, after a bloody 
battle are "thrtllere" «hat would satisfy
Bn-ron*he book lover, the student of 
Knsllah classic, and the educator, the 
comln, of "Lorna Doone" will be a 
rare treat. Tourneur has «ap1*",, 1 
reputation a« an educator In the Him 
industrv and hie ecreen versions of 
classical hooka and Flays have been 
marked by such artistry that they have 
won permanent places In the film 
libraries of schools, churches and com
munity houses. _

Critics declare that 'Loras Doone 
far outstrips even “'Treasure Island* 
and “The Bluebird" which won 
Tourneur such acclaim. Masaivp sets, 
marvellously staged pageants, realistic 
fights and picturesque costumes have 
been combined with the lavish hand of 
a nroducer who spares no expense to 
obtain desired effects. The royaj 
baptism scene In Whitehall Chapel of 
Westminster Abbey is said to be one 
of the most beautiful spectacles ever
8hMadge Bellamy, endeared to the

Eubtlc by her splendid work in Thomas 
[. luce's “Hall the Woman" plays the 

title role. With her beauty and unde
niable charm, she should be ideal In 
the part of the gentle "captive maid 
of Exmoor.” John Bowers, one of the 
biggest men physically of the screen, 
has Ç*en appropriately cast for the

ROYAL-to-day
From the ffrf rjjjMfy* Greatest Love Story,

iNWWSflFWMS*-- ■ the Great BaglW'Sietule*»vA.,wssis«aisat»|iMieM«a*HHp

LORNA DOONE
The «cette» are laid In Devon, ehowing the beauties of picturesque 
rural Kugland, also the wonderful Whitehall Chapel in London. 

Blar Gael, With

- Madge Bellamy, John Bowers, Frank Keenan
Keep Your Dates Open for the Big Four Pictures.

"THE HOTTENTOT,- “VOICE OF THE MINARET," 
"SUZANNE” and "LORNA DOONE"

]HF SEAL OF qUAUg

fe €«>«N»*n9
Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Department,

THE SEAL OF QUAUff.

Economy Values for Wednesday Morning
Smart New Sports Skirts Ne'£cS£ain

Make a House Dress for
:

aVi yards of fine English gingham (choice of a 
wide selection of checks and plaid*) and a But- 
terick pattern, together, with, the Detior,. which 
shows yon exactly how to cut the material and 
make up. Special on SSC

—Main Floor.
Wednesday Morning for.

of
n

500 Yards Mill Ends 
Unbleached Cottoi 

at 23c Per Yard
’Splendid quality unbleached cotton, 36 and 40 inches 

wide, in lengths of 1>A to 7 yards, suitable for home 
dresses, aprons, rompers, table cloths, napkins, etc. As 
the quantity is limited early shopping 23C

—Main Floor
is advisable. Per yard

Of Checked Homespuns 
Special Value at

- ... $7.95..—
Stylish skirts for golf and general sports wear, made in smart box 

pleated styles with narrow belt and trimmed with novelty but
tons. Choice of the following color combinations : Navy and sand, 
brown and sand, sand and grey, sand and blaek, grey and blue. 
Sizes 27 to 33 waist <?-H QK

^Special r»lw B .......................................... .............«P * SEW
—Second Floor

New Sports Coats at $15.00
Just the Coat for early Spring sports wear, made from a good 

quality blanket cloth in shade» of fawns and blue ; trench back 
and all around belt; notch oollar and novelty but- fT A A 
ton trimmed; size 16,18, 20. Wednesday morning «JIU.UU

—Second Floor

19c Per Yard
Tape edged Curtain 

Scrims of nice fine quality 
in white, cream or Ecru. 
Featuring the new hem
stitched-effect. A. service
able scrim that will make 
up into inexpensive cur- 
tains. Remarkable value 
Wednesday only,

Third Floor
per yard

Grass Rugs
$1.00 Each

Sizs 3x6 feet, suitable for ver
andahs, Summer cottages or 

-- camps; they are bound around 
the edge to prevent fraying; 
several different patterns to 
select from In blue, brown or 
green. Wednesday QQ

—Third Floor
morning, each

28-Inch Romper Cloth 
at 29c Per Yard

Thia is a closely woven fabric of good substantial quality, 
manufactured from fine cotton , yarns. It is a cloth 
that will launder well and give satisfactory wear. 
Suitable for boys’ wash suits, rompers, uniforms, house 
dresses, ete„ In plain shades of Copen and navy and 
medium stripes of ’white or Copen and navy

—Main Floor

Children’s Sweaters
Serviceable Coat Style Sweaters in fine knit wool, turn-down collar; 

colors of coral, pink, Saxe blue and Cardinal; sixes
—Second Floor'2, 4 and • years. A big value at

grounds; 26 inches wide. Per yard.

Pure Woo! Homespuns 
at $1.50 Per Yard

Secure à length or two of this homespun cloth while we 
have it in stock. There’s a big demand for it, rfld no 
wonder, for the value is wonderful. Comes in nice 
shades of fawn, brown, purple, Copen, (g J

—Mela Floor
mauve and benua; 54 inches wide.

One Straps and 
Oxfords

Values to $8.50 for $3.95
Women's *nd Mixes' One-Strep 

Dump* In brown celt, patent leather 
.«a black kid and smart street Os- 
fords In brown Duchees calf and 
black vlct kid; choice of Cuban or 
military heal»; else, S to 1; values 
to 11.10, for

3.95
—Main Floor

Polly Prim 
Aprons

Of* unbleached cotton, with two 
pockets; bound with check 
gingham and tied with «ash at 
back .§1.00

Women's Crepe 
Bloomers

Of good quality crepe In shades 
of mauve, sky and pink; elastic
«t waist and knee .........§1.00

—Second Floor

Women’s Heather Hose 
Special—89c Pair

Remarkable Value in Men’s
Gaberdine Coats

English Gaberdine Coats for Spring wear, made from good showerproof 
material, smart single-breasted style, convertible collar, Raglan sleeves and
full belt. Fancy checked lined. Sizes 34 to 44. $16 95

Women's nU-wwol heather mixture Hose, with wide hemmed tope and 
4-1 rib effect down the front Thle 1» a perfectly seamless how with 
toes and haela well reinforced; shown In colors et bln* brown
sror and «roen heather mixtures, also Levnti slaw SX fiQ/e Blu, point Crete™, No 1 ttna 454
and I only. Wedneeduy morning Special at. per pair-----------OUC "i’o. i u^’tor ....„

Six Specials 
From the Drug 

* Department
Watkine’ Mollified Cocoanut Oil 

60c value ...4......38*
Herpieid* 60c value for -.38* 
Eau d. Cologne, 45c value 33* 
Witch Hazel Cream, 16c value 

for .Z35
Almond Hand Lotion, 35c value 

for .-.XZf
Cwtile Soep, 25c bar tor 1»#

Quality
Groceries

Lister's Prepared Cweln Din. 
Setlc Fleer, cartons, contain- 
ln, SO 1-os pats. One month»
supply for ............ .88.*»

Brunswick Brand Sardines, 4 tine 
tuf ..........eeeee. .........35C

Glider Brand eardlnw In Oil*. 
Oil, Morwelglan style. On 14»*

Chamoisette Special in 
Gloves Face Veils

Women's Chamoleette Gloves in 
while with black point, and 
black with whit, pointa with 2 

" dome fastener; else $H only. 
Special Wednesday AQ/»
morning, per pair ......... 1»Izv

Mona I4w shaped face veil, plain; 
In celer» of taupe, brown, new 
purple, alee black. Xtatnwday 
morning 1 Q—
Special, each ................ .. ■•■•'V

Exceptional value at

Men’s New Boy®’ Ri**’ed Hose
39c

Black Cotton Ribbed Hose in fine one and 
one rib with flat knit sole, heel and toe; 
fast dye and unshrinkable; size» OQ. 
6% to 10%. Special, per pair .. .Oa/V

Boys’ Corduroy Knickers 
- $1.59 a Pair

Serviceable Knickers, made from strong 
durable quality corduroy; cut in straight 
bottom style; lined throughout; sizes 4 
to 9 years. <J»1 CQ
Special, per pair....................Uiwv

-Main Floor -Main Floor

Neckwear

Offering a choice selection of popu
lar shades, In grey, blue, brown 
and fancy mixtures; narrow 
seamed back to allow for easy 
eliding through collar. Special 
on Wednesday

“Wear-Ever”
50 One-Quart Shallow Stew Pans 

Wednesday Morning

Cal liera I a Sunklet Navel 
Oranges, per do*. 254. 40r
50# and ........-............... 60#

California fiuaklet Lemons, per 
dot. *40#

Fancy Table Apples, lb.
3 in. for , 185

COMBINATION SPECIAL
1 1-lb. tin Nabob rency Seek-

eye Salmon
1 Tin Craeca Brand Finest

Smell Herrin, In Tome to

1 Bottle Helbroek'e Worcester-
en me. Sauce  -------—IIAO

Holeum Brand Macaroni. Verrai- 
«III er Spaghetti, made In Vic
toria, 14-0» pats., rach ..16* 

Aunt J. Brand Pancake Flour, per
pat. ............................... ....---iOr

Hudson'» Bay Co'a Pure New Zea
land Heney, In UH os. bottle»
for .................  40.

Note 10c refund on return of bottle 
Finest Quality Bulk Dates. per
tency" White" Cooking >ige, 2 

lbs. for ...................... ....-35*
Del Menu Brand Seedleea RiTama

VI-os. pitta. ............................14*
3 for ......................................... .40*

Heinz Baked Red Kidney Beene

r*"-and «sOE

CANDY CORNER 
Hudson Bay Co's. Luxura Nppf- 

mint Humbugs, per lb. ...30#
CANDY COMBINATION 

U-lb. Turkish Delight .
yf -1 be Chocolate Dropa, tor 35#

attamc
TODAY

The Novelty Picture of 1923, Cecil B. De Mille 'i

“ADAM’S RIB”
Starring

Milton Sills, Elliott Dexter, Theodore Koeloff, 
Anna Q. Nilsson and Pauline Oaron

USUAL PRICES

role of “John Kidd." Dorn»'. k"er who 
waa the "strongest man in Devon- 
Fhjre." Frank Keenan plays 
old outlaw chief. "Sir Bnaor Doolie 
with Donald MacDonald aa the villain
ous “Carver Doooe, who moete such 
a horrible death In a quagmire.

Practically every modern Play or 
opera deallns with normal every day 
life ha» a» It» »cene London. Parle or 
New York, but the local plalwrlsht, Mr 
Krslnald hlncks, hae dacldrd to ,lve 
Victorian» a real treat, besides helping 
to put their town on the map, and an 
this by mean» of a home town musical 
comedy. Every eerne I» local end the 
libretto itself deal» with a youn, ladv 
of many charm, who Is employed at the 
local branch of the firm of Spenroris. 
l.td. This play la not merely a auccee- 
i-ion of topical allualona »trur,« to,ether 
wllh a view to amuslns the public at

Kiwanis Minstrel 
Show

TO-NIGHT
at 8.SO at Pants gee In aid of 
Jubilee Hospital. Prices §1.80 

75# and 50#. Don't 
A big treat for every-

§1.00 
miee It 
body.

the expense of various people, but to a
real arttotlc production on a parity with 
any of Mr. Hlncks'a well-known work», 
and sustained by some of the most 
catchy music that he has yet used.

1‘articular care has been taken as to 
the choosing of the cast so as to make 
this play of Victoria a real arttotlc sue- . 
«ma-Vk ls Mtol Q* i
to finish, and the scenery andT coàtumes 
will undoubtedly live up to their usual 
reputations. .... .Everyone In Victoria should make an 
effort to see thle local musical comedy, 
which, under the caption “Th$ Girl 
from Spencer’s," will start Its run at 
the Playhousa on Wednesday, March 21. 
vrltit the usual matinee on Saturday. 
The box office Is open from 16 a. m I 
9 p m. and a telephone call to 1161 will

Methodist Church, there will be
given a lantern lecture by l>r- Blp- 
prell, showing ecenes of Ireland. 
There will also be some fine Irish 
songs and recitations, and It la 
hoped that a very enjoyable evening 
will be spent by all those who attend.

NIGHT WITH^ THE IRISH.

On Thursday at 8.16 p. ro. In the 
schoolroom of the Metropolitan

One Recital Only!
JOSEPH BONNET

Great French Organist

TUESDAY, MARCH 27, 8.30

Metropolitan Chirci
Tickets throughout $1.16 (Including tax) 

NOW on sale at Fletcher Bros.
No more tickets^sold^than capacity ol

Direction George J. Dyke.

NEWS AND NOTES
FROM THE MINES

Windpaaa Mine.
Work at the Windpaaa mine I» pro

graming rapidly. Work la going on 
at 160 feet In the tunnel and the shaft 
la down over SO feet, nnd the show
ing» are fully up to expectations. 
Major Davie, reildent mining engin
eer of Kamloops, paid a visit to the

r
A Quick Relie! 

for Headache
ÈËffîsæ
ab.erlwl by thabUod 
tara irrita4~ Ike

'I

A-
Jj

mine last week, and waa very favor
ably impressed with the prospects 
for a gold mine In hie district. His 
intentions ere to again visit the mine 
as soon as the weather condition* are 
suitable General Deckle and family 
have now moved into their new reel- 
*$**&*&*&&&•*)*»* 
one-half miles from the mine.

Trail Shipments.
Two new shippers for the current 

year, the GaJena Farm mine at 811- 
verton. and Fred Bowden of Chopaka 
in the tiimllkameen, are In the cur
rent Hat of shippers reported by the 
Consol idited Mining A Smelting 
Company, for the Trail smelter. The 
receipts at the smelter for the week 
ending March 14, were 8,189 tons.

This bring* the total receipt» for 
112$ to date, to $2.669 ton*.

The shipments for the week were. 
In detail, a* follow*: Black Rock, 
Northport, Wash . 72; Fred Bowden. 
Chopaka, 11; Qalroa Farm, Silver- 
ton, 29; Hendereon group, Smither*. 
27; Krao. Ainsworth. 1$; Knob Hill, 
Republic, Wash., 169; U>ne Pine, 
Surprise, Last Chance, Republic, 10*; 
Paradise, L*ke Windermere, 4$; New 
Denver, lead 61, xlnc 90; Surprise, 
Republic, 164; Silversmith, Sandon. 
lead 78. sine 166; Standard. {Ri
verton. lead 90, sine 46; WWte- 
weter, Retallack, 86; company mines, 
6,923. _________ ________

COURT MOURNING

London, March 20 —A dispatch to 
The Time* from Rome say* a period 
of court mourning of gix roantha far 
Queen Milena, of Montenegro, mother 
of Queen Klena. has been ordered.

but that It will be suspended for the 
wedding of Princess Yolande on April 
9 and for the visit to Italy early in 
May of King George and Queen 
Mary.

ALL CLEAR NOW-
"« 5.V.w,v.v - - -yc ; . tVy'M'.-LSRpHYW »

"Money la the root of all evil." 
That la the reason we all try to dig 
It up.—Columbia Jester.

aLlen theatres
ARE TO BE SOLD

Toronto. March 24—The aroeSa of 
lb. Allen Theatres are to be offered 
forànïKtiy tendw- shortiy, the axwewli 
Involved In thlrty-eeven propertie# 
running from $4,000,000 to $5,000,000.

Internal and External Pains,
are promptly relieved byos thomas’ ECLECTRIC Ol L,

THAT IT HA6 BEER SOLI

VICTORIA LADIES' MUSICAL CLUB

MARCH *
IN EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 

Wednesday, March 21, 1933
At $.* promptly.

MBMBBB» A80I8TINO WILL
Miee Margaret Campbell, Mira , Marjory

BS SS d36 JSK
Aceempanlat. Mre- *- 1 “
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f) Al LV-
Cool-at Fire! Millionaire Actor Her Fingernail Worth $1000

While fire raged on the hos
pital roof at Lincoln, Kae., Dr. 
A. C. Johnson, shown here, calm
ly went ahead with a serious 
operation. Before he'd finished, 
the blase was quenched. The 
operation was successful. Yes, 
the patient lived.

“I'd rather starve in the movies 
than make $1,000.000 a year in 
Wall Street," said Craig Biddle. 
Jr„ shown above, scion of a 
wealthy Philadelphia family. So 
Biddle took $500 and went to 
Hollywood where he's trying to 
break in. *

’Nother Sign of Spring

This Is Ida Reichert. Minneapolis. She lost one of her finger
nails when a man closed a motor-car door on her hand. Now she’s 
suing for <1,000. i

25,000 Pounds on His Back

Before President Warren O. Harding left for Florida he cele
brated the coming of Spring by taking on Henry P. Fletcher, 
tJ. s. Ambassador to Belgium, for a round of golf. Picture show» 
them leaving the White House.

SCHOOL DAYS -

Major Joseph W. Carter
1»1 years, Montgomery, Aim. 
physician. Is thought to be the 
oldeet veteran of the Civil War 
—on either side. Carter la a full- 
blooded Cherokee Indian, bora on 
a reservation near Boms. Ga
llia bravery in serving as chief 
of scouts under General Forrest, 
Confederate cavalry leader, 
gained him the nickname ef 

••Wildcat*

By DWIG

But the pounds represent the value, not the weight of this mag
nificent suit of armor. The owner. Cyril Andrade, of London, 
insited that armor was as comfortable as ordinary clothes and to 
prove hla point strolled through the streets of London and dined 
at a fashionable hotel attired as a knight of old.

New Jersey Klan Conducts Funeral
" " ■. ———

T*e toneeaS ^ This unusual photograph was taken at Fairmount Cemetery, 
Newark, where ?5 Klansmen In full regalia performed a burial Ser
vice over the body of a dead member.

Profit in Mules Latest Seizure by French

In reprisal for sabotage in the occupied district, French troops 
have seized Karlsruhe, one of the most important manufacturing 
cities in Germany. Photo shows a scene of Karlsruhe taken from 
the former castle - of the grand duke -of Baden.

In Missouri Tornado’s Wake

If the government is right, the 
pmery Missouri mule is a pro
fitable cuss. Internal revenue 
agents have started action in 
Kansas City to get SK.675.170 in 
alleged overdue Income tax and 
penalties from John D. Guyton 
(top). William R. Harrington 
(centre) and Hermann M. Beers 
(below) on profits they’re said to 
have made in selling mules to 
the British army during the^ war.

A tornado left scenes like this after it had swept through SI 
Joseph, Mo„ inflicting $200,000 in property loss. This building haA 
to 1>e entirety rebuilt. —;—-—,--------- ,— _____ ..................

In Spite of the Lighthouse Warning

reeLexpensive wreck on the world's most dangerous
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS
FIRMNESS DISPLAYED 

IN STOCK MARKET

io-4»y

Louisiana Shipment Expected 
Next Week; Few Changes 

Registered To-day

HSîï^rlC*. mlda.h, orT-d'Tillt

.h.

safiSAs 'MS
m.rtVl; took en »l-

together new aspect on*2VÎS^VioÆeï 
airbranda were struck ®f,An<<? ™,?U ea 
by grade Ho. 1. eelllng at 21 cent*.

^^itoy^uSrTSalmrb Of ,h.
Tu it house variety. Which has been aeu 
inf at 17 cents per pound, was *dvanced 

*« *1 It casta for the same quan-
ahortened

lu.r i, l^lfir-cent reduction in hot- EoLTlitteoî'ctiÿl.t.d the «uçtbktîon» 
on the rowk.t. The !••* ** llo* t ‘ ^ 
it 10 cent» per crate. The prices tune 
been reviled ae follow.

Dairy Produce.
o«w« J T m
8SSIS SS& j»
SM^Sram Ch«^.V VÙ. b" > »« 

B.C. Cream Cheese. 18-1%.
bricks, her lb. ..........•••• •• Î2

McLaren-* Cheese, email, do*. JJ
McLaren'» Cheese, road. do», l j®
Kraft, Can.. 6-lb. bricks.................S
Kraft. Swiss. 6-lb. bricks »?Royal Crown Loaf. 6-lb. brick» n

*ffcN#w Laid. Grade 1............... 26
Butter—

Com ox ....................... .
Salt Spring Island ..........
Cowichan Creamery ...%•■
V. I. M. P. A........................
Hollybrook bricks .........
Holly brook cartons ......
New Zealand. 6Sc, solids .
New Zealand bricks
Buttercup prints ..........&
Oleomargarine ................. .

Flew-
Haddles. 16-lb. box. lb. ....
Xlppera. l0-lb. boxa», lb. ..
Codfish Tablets. tO-ls. lb. .
Smoked Sabletlsh Fillets ..

« By Burdick Bro».. f.td.V,
New York. March 26. —Movement* In the 

stock market were chiefly confined to spe
cialties. anti so-called standard shares 
showed a reluctancy to advance. The ad
vance In the call money rate late yester
day attracted considerable, attention and 
Is regarded as a factor which will hear 
watching. Coppers were In f*.lr demand 
to-day. reflecting steedlnea» of the red 
metal around thé IT 1% cent quotation.

Independent steals were Inclined to «Ma
day a buoyant tone, buying UetuS si min

ted by the satisfactory reporta from 
wer centrés and expectations of possible 

Increases In dividend rates. Some of the 
oils were also features on the upside. 
However, It seemed that the general mar
ket met considerable resistance on the 
itpslde and outside pwfWWtpsTton did wet' 
seem to be In evidence In. material volume. 
In the late afternoon dealings the market 
had somewhat uf a tied appearance, and 
reactionary Sentiment seemed to be more 
In evWffiW around the street.

Low Last
Allls-Chalmers ...

Beet Sugar . 
Am. Can Co., com. 
Am. Cir Fdy.
Am. In. Corp.............
Am. Locomotive . 
Am. smelt. & Ref.

ÎÎ

KO

No. 1 mters. lb. no
1- Cows, per lb. .... 
d (according to sise of pack-

tiSTJ.V'.v.ijf
Veal ...........................................KO

lift........ .
Local Lamb, per lb. 
l«ocal Mutton, per lb.

Union»—Market advancing— 
Call!., yellow, per sack ••••••
Ukanâgan, according to grades

Potato»» According to grade

Early Rom
mwJSBle«r» . . .............
IrishCeoblwr .................
Kir Walter Raleigh..........
Up-to-date .......................
Gold Coin ................. '•••••

Rhubarb, hothouse, per lb 
Sweet Fetatwee—

Large crates, lb....................... »
CauïSowerTCal', crû* V.*. • • - J-jjO 3.25 
Celery. Cel.. P— —I* -•• -iMU S-i1' 
Hothouse Lettuce, per crt- .. ■■
Hud Lettuce, Imperlsl, crt. 4.MO 
Cmrrots. PM; lb......................... ;»}
Turolpif^per lb.".........................
Parsnips, per lb. ........................... m p
Parsley, local, per dos. ..........-Mi
Cabbage, new, Calif................°*0

aloes, imported. füf» . r. ;. *

1166

To)---------- -lK
Bananes, per lb ........................
Bananas, per basket.....................
Cof£rc3LbaH-b»rreli; l»*es.
Apples—Okanagan, according to 

grades and quality^- .
Grimes Golden .......................
Black Twlgg .....................•••• „ p
Baldwins .........H'
Styman Wlneaap ...................... “ t,
Delicious ..................................
Yellow Newton .........................
Wlnesaps, No. 1 »................. M * •

Ati25T"dV’tep.................... m f.
p“551".......... ....................  10,0 , M
° N. vêîïl sccordln* to Sise)

Gold Elephant .................. 4 JJJJ j JJæ^.:.ï.v.ï:-v.ï.v.;i:S8|S

I

Choice ......... _
Marmalade, per box ..
Marmalade, per case 

Lemons, per case ........
^ Florida*.1 according to else 6 000 f 6#

Arizona. Ms . ..w.............

7 000 '

Arizona. *4s 
California, per case .

Raisins— _ ,
Hunmaid, clusters, 20 1»
Imported Malagas. 20s 

Nut»—
Almonds ................. ................
Filberts ............................ -JJ
fcS Ni:'i cam:-:::: ij!
Wslnute, No. 1 Csllt.............

Chestnuts .............................. -61
Estes—

sstr. bulk ..................................
Hsllowl. bulk ........... ,..............

- - 11 ■
heir, bulk, new. lb .
Dremsdsry. M-te os.
Camel. 14-10 os............................
T urban t»-12 os. per csss .. I 21 
Turban, per doe........................ * *"

ri?sÏÏfoi"jls, loyer». 10» .
Sunssald. clusters, il îs

.... 4.66
6.760 » W

.67

18

SOPOipTO-DJlY
New Tork, March 20 —Operator» in 

the stock of Plggly-Wiegly, a chain 
stora corporation, to-day without 
warning pulled off what appear, to 
be the most sensational comer nine, 
the famous Sluts corner engineered 
by Allan Ryan two year. ago.

The etock, which baa been quiet 
and sagging for weeks since a num
ber of the stores failed, closed yester
day at 71. To-day It opened at 76%, 
eased off a point or »o and then 
climbed, first a point at a time, then 
a» much as file points at a time, 
until within three heur» It had 
reached 114. After that It Bold off, 
and closed eround 8*.

No explanation of the rise has 
been given out.

This afternoon the Chicago Stock 
Exchange suspended dealing» In 
PiRgly-wIgsrly

New York Stock Exchange this 
afternoon also suspended dealings In 
the Issue until it 1» investigated by 
I be business conduct committee of
the exchange.

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. March 10 —e.nllmrnt-wn. » 
little more mixed on the wheal market 
here te-da> end ehort sellers of Monday 
were buyers, covering up their operations. 
The close w«* % higher for i‘*>th M*y end 
July. Uoerae graine were holding »tr»dy. 
but bualnees was light. Th*rP.J* 
domestic trade In oata. but the ieneral 
consumption Intcrrat appear* to be *m*u.

■o?c5SPvSe?f^asfi'pWftmwi advened
înepectlon* totalled 478 car*, of which 

HI »erc wheat.

High 
. . *0-4 
... 44 7

. .m-T

.. 38-2 
..131-8 

67-1

&e
*6-6 «6-8 

102 103-Jtfe- It*
38 38

137-1 137-4
66-6 67

r Rfg................... 11-4 It M-Ï
1& Mi

t »*-» 88-1 *»-3
. 31-8 )M 12-•
. 81-1 11-4 62-1
184-4 101 18$

. 33-1 Ü___3 2-1

.144 142-3 142-3

. 64 4 64-3 64-4
. 69 61-3 48-4
. 7-1 7-1 7-1
r.rifeeeeüEÉliEi

Awh gfssl fey. <rvm..
Am. Sum. Tob...................
Anaconda Mining
Atchison....................... .
Atlantic Oulf ................
Baldwin Loco.....................
Baltimore * Ohio ...
Bethlehem Steel ...........
Brooklyn Trannlt ....

anadlan Pacific 
Central I-eat her .....
Crucible Hteel ................
Cheeapeake * Ohio 
Chic.. Mil. 4t 8t. 1*. . 
Chie.. R. I. A Pac. .

Chino Copper .............
Cal. Petroleum ......
Chile Copper ...................
Corn Products .......
Me .......................................
Oen. Electric ......
Gen. Motors ...................
Goodrich (B. F.> .... 
Ot. Nor. Ore ..............

Ot. Northern, pref. . ..
Inspiration Cop..............
OH Nickel ...................

lat l Mer. Marine .
Xennèéott Copper . 
Kan. City Southern .
Lehigh Valley ..............
Midvale Steel ..............
Miami Copper ..............
National Lead ...— 
N. Y.. N. H A HarL 
New York Central .. 
Northern Pacific ..... 
Pennsylvania R. R. .
People ■ Oai.....................
Reading ..... ................
Ry. Steel Spring .... 
Republic Steal ..........

Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry.. com. 
Studebaker Corpn. ..
Slosa Sheffield ..........
The Texas Company 
Tob. Prod...................... .

If. iMOTl
U. S. Rubber
V. 8. Steel, com.................. 161-3
Virginia Ohem..................... 33-6
Western Union -..............116
Wabash R. R. ‘ A” . 3*-3
Willy's Overland ..... 7-3
Westinghouse Elec. ... 65-1 
Allied Chem. * Dye .. 73 
Phillips Petroleum ... 64-6 
.Standard Oil. Indiana- 48-6 
Sears Reehuclr ., t, • l*~.l. 
Am. Ship A Commerce 11-3
Plsely-Wlggly ................124
Am. Linseed ........................ 35-4
General Asphalt .............  61-5
Kelly Springfield ........... 61-4
Coca Cola ............................   76-4
Columbia Grapbaphone 3-4 
C. A N. W, Ry, ....... 8A.A
United Fruit .................... 178
Fam. Play, i^sky Corp. 87-5 
Nat. Enamel .....................  72-4
Nevada Co ugulMausd if
Pere Marquette •••■■■■ 
Endlcott Johnson 
Trertgfcontlnental Oil 
Iktinrible Oil .
Whits Vffl— ,
Psüâtaa Ce. TTTTr.
Pacific Oil ..................
Pan American ...........
Bosch Car.......................
Chandler Rotors, ex-dlv 73-

3* 3S-4 3*-6
83-3 82-4 • 2-6
13-6 73 73-3
85-7 25-1 23-3
37-5 37 37-2
66-6 66-6 '*•-6
31 3 30-4 31-1
19-1 98 91
11-4 29-1 29-3

131 130 13t_
18 12-8 13®

117-7 1*4-4 1*6-4
15-1 16 15
39-1 39 39
36 36-4 35-7
307 S0-1 36-7
71-2 78 78
41-3 40-7 40-7

. 16-2 16-1 16-3
11 10-5 10-6
41-8 41-4 41-4
43-6 43-4 43 «
24-1 34 24 1
*1-1 61 *8-1

. 31 « 11-4 51-4
*9-2 39 *6-1

.138-4 134-4 134-4

. ae-s 19-7 26-1

. 99-3 98-6 99-2
79 71-5 79
48-5 46-4 4«-l
9! 92 92
79-3 7*

111-8 121 121
«4 *1 43-6
38-6 86 3* 4

. 93-4 *3-1 98-4

. 15-2 34-1 15-3

.125-3 114-4 124-6

. 5$-5 64-4 65-6
62-4 5Î-1 52-2

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.>

•New York sterling, $4.69-7. 
Francs. 661-4.
Lire. 486.
New York funds, 2 16>$S. 
Marks. .000048-4.
Ixindon bar ailvet. 32Vsd.

Local Stock Quotation

Wheel-
May ... 
July 

Oat* -
May . ..

(Xnsll7<e
llSH

117

High
1164
1174

41%
484

67% 67 Vi

close
114%
117%

1% 242 ’4 2t8^i

Mi

V$4f
234%

83'4 83%
»r.. 114% ; 3
No 4. 181%: 

feed. 83%; tfack.

IMi »
Ma"/*-................ J3H
July   ........... 6314"

Cash prices wti«at„L.*,,
Nor.. 112% . 8 Nor . 18*%
No.j, 14%: Ttsr*. **%
llnîta—t c W 48% : 3 C. W and extra 1 Sjd. 44%: 1 feed. «i. 3 feed. 42; reject

ed. «o‘i; tr»‘Lk-4,,l'* r«sf - , w 6tv 
Barley—3 C. W.. 66% . « < »»%•

rented and feed, 48%; trsek. 66%.
Via»—t N. w. r . mi; > t W

c. W. and rriected. 233; track. 313.
Rye-2 C. W.. *0%e, %

LITTLE CHANGE
IN CHICAGO GRAINS

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago. March 28.—Wheat—-Higher 

cables In the face of the decline of yeater- 
day In this market, with leas favorable 
crop advbea. caused shorts to coter freely 
here to-day. but the advances were met 
with considerable pressure to sell th* Ma> 
owing to reports that Omaha wheat was 
uelng bought to come here. The July 
gained on the May owipg to the 
satisfactory wheat advices from 
Southwest and West. . . .

Seaboard Interests were credited with 
buying July. The United Kingdom and 
the Continent were again buyers of Mani
toba wheat to-day. and Broomhall callwl 
attention to light etocks abroad with the 
necessity for Importers buying freely with
in a short time. The demand for Mawlr 
tobas doe* not move any of our wheat, 
but It does modify a bearish Influence In 
the heavy Canadian stocks. It the East 
ern stocks of Manitoba wheat are élimln 
ated before the opening of -navigation the 
pressure will not be so heavy pa at pres
ent. The crop news Is going to be a big 
factor, atrd Secretary Mohler. of the Kan
sas State Board, says In a special report 
that Western and Central Kansas need 
rein* especially In the West.

• »rn. - There was a rather quiet trade 
*”» there pas no weakness. 

»nd in the cash market the tone w*s 
.u a,..ce* I . «Ht better. Ex- 

p<,11 buy ma Is in evidence at the seaboard 
with sales of about 368.00# busbela re- I 
ported, iaocal domestic salsa were 86.688 . 
bushels. Receipts, owing to recent eterm I 
conditions, were small at 46 cars. I

Oats.—Commission houses had quite a lot* 
of oats to sell during the day. With (hie 
pressure lifted there was a little firmer 
tone Hlth wheat. Receipt a were small at | 
25 cars Cash prices were steady and 

I sales were 26.606 bushels. Stocks are dc- 
I creasing and. the reports In regard to the 
I nt*w crop aouthwtet are bullish, consider- 

• Tga being done to Winter oata in 
Oklahoma.

May
TOTT.TT

•* (By F. w
.vhahaaca OU ..........
Bowens Copper ... 
Boundary Bay Oil 
H. C. Perm. Loan .
B. C. Fishing Co. .
B. C. Refining Co..................
B. L. Silver. ...............................
Canada Copper .....................
Can. Nat. Fire ............. ..
Cone. M A H.............................
Crow's Nest Coal...................
Cork Prov Ince .......................
Douglas Channel ................
Empire Oil ...........................

Great West Perm...................
Howe Sound .............................
Hemlock Gold .......................
Indian Mines ..........................
International Coal 
McGHllvray .............................
PaWlc Coast Fire .............
Itambler-Carltwe ..................
Kllveremlth T............................
Silver Crest ...............................
Spar.Uo. UU-------------------------- :
Snow storm. ...............................
tandard Lead .....................
unloch Mines ........................

Furf Inlet .................. .............
Htewgrt Lande .......................
Trojan OH ..................................
ITtllMy Oil ..................................
Vthalen. com. ........................

Wonderphone ' ' ' imejs." *

Dominion War Loan 1*M 
Dominion War l.oén 1631 
Dominion War T.oan 1*17 
Victory l«oen 1933

Stevensonl
Bid

.....I 13

08%
..........  8*.06
.... 26.86

166.56
186.98
162.16166 #6

163 16
let 46
163.46 

. 167.18

'cotton.

Dec. ». 
Jan. .. 
March 
May .. 
July ..
OCt. a.

ttc»i6».|i
18» 16

T-aet 
24 17 
36.32 
36 15 
11.61 
36 34 
26.71

Victory Loan 1627 
VI.'tory Loan 1912
Victory Loss twig...............
Victory Loan Tl84 .............
Victory Loan 1917 ....

% %
NEW YORK

(By Burdick Bro# . Ltd.)
Open High Low 
24.24 24.34 24 13

........ 24.00 24.03 26.12

.................   36.77 SO 88. 16 76

.................  11.68 31 IS' 36.63

................... 36 1* 36 38 30 18
................... 26 80 26.94 26.46

RAW mV GAR CI-OSE.
May. 6.4; July. 6.79; Sept.. 6.15; D 

4.68: March. 8.70.

PIGGLY-WIGGLY
STOCK TEMPORARILY 

STRUCK OFF LIST
New York, March 20.—The Board 

of Governors of the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day ordered a suspen
sion in trading In stock of Ptggly 
Wiggly Stores, Inc., after it had gone 
through one of the most violent 
fluctuations In the history of the ex
change. Jumping from 72 to 111 and 
then dropping back to 82.

MISSING MAN
IN LONDON HAS

REAPPEARED
London. March 20—J. W. Stacey, 

botanist of San Francisco, missing 
from his hotel here since last Thurs
day. returned to»day. He announced 
that he had been taken seriously 111 
while visiting a fellow scientist and 
had only to-day sufficiently recover
ed to communicate with his as
sociates.

BETHLEHEM'S NET
E_

Report of Steel Corporation 
for 1922 Made Public

New York. March 10 —Th» Bethle
hem Steel Corporation'! annuel re- 
port for 1812, made public last night, 
ehowe a net Income -of I4.e05.lj0, a, 
compared with 110,122,804 in 1921. nn-i 
gross sales and earning» of 2121,866.- 
111. as against 1147,784.153 the yoart 
before. The consolidated balanced 
sheet shows an unappropriated sur- | 
-plus of 116,065,674.-.. ------

The value of orders booked during 
the year. Including $7,625,256 in ord
ers on the books of the Lackawanna 
Steel Company at the dale of the 
acquisition of 111 properties, aggre
gated 114»,21!.600. ae compared with 
$81.671,164 In 11 2L The unfilled 
orders on December It. 1922, amount
ed to $17.810,007. the unfilled order» 
on the^corr.a^ondbit^dsy the year

The Steel Ingot capacity of the Cor

poration upon the consummation of 
the Midvale and Cambria Steel Com- 
pany purchases, and Including tho 
Lackawanna Steel properties, will !>c 
7,600.000 gross tons, equal to about 
15 per cent, of the steel Ingot cap
acity of the United States.

The report shows that at the be
ginning uf the year 1922 the plants of 
the company were operating at 30 per 
cent, pf capacity, the lowest operat
ing rate for many years past. Com
mencing in March the rate of pro
duction gradually increased until at 
the end of the year the volume of 
business warranted full preration». 
Capacity^ operation Is **xpcct**d dur
ing 1923, according to the report.

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
ammo and

SHAKES
OIL

1IX PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phone 362

The Contents of Y our Safety Deposit Box
When you go to your *a/ety deposit box do 

you have the confident feeling that all of your 
investments will be paid promptly, or do you 
wonder whether or not such and such a bond l*
* Thousands of Investor* are peedlesely dis
turbed by these thoughts. Others eliminate 
worry In connection with their investments by 
nlsdng a large portion of their funds In Qov- ernment* Municipal and high-grade Industrial 
BONDS

A lldt of our current offerings will be gladly 
sent on request.

British American Bond Corporation, Ltd.
...... ttatiiltiii

urkece Written.

625,000 Province of Britinh Columbia 5% Bonds, due 
... —w 1B448, P*jt*hla in-N«w York fund» @ 98.61. ,

5,000 City of Victoria 5%% Bond», due 1931 @ 98.60 
9,000 City of Kernie 6% Bonds, due 1942 @ 160.

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
I and * Winch Building

A. E. CHRISTIE,
Pham IMS

Manager Victoria Office

Your Estate
The Life Story of a Successful Man

«6-4 39-5
76 76
1T-T 13-4

m ,r,
«5-4 44-2
83-3 11-2

Ilf ■■■

132-2 
44 4 
81-8

iê 7I;S
73

f—TT-7----7t=T-
Motors.

Houston Oil 
Cuban Can# Sagar
Pierre Arrow ..................... it * i*-s
Retail Htoree 81 86 « *1
Ptan. Oil of California.,«1-3» ««-- 66-7
Reposle Hterl ................... 2*-2 27-6 2»
Royal Dutrh ..................... 62 82 ».
Tease Peclflc Ry.............. 39-2 37-4 21-2
Coaden ............................. •*'-* *f-3 46-3
Vanadium ............................. 44-4 «5 > 4*
Ptromburg Car ................ 86-f • 19-1 89-1
Middle States OH .... 11-8, 11-J 1J-«
Trzae Oelf Sulphur *1-4 «1-2 *1-3
Montgomery Ward ... 24 23-« *3-6
Midvale Steel ................... 31-4 31-4 31-4
Pure OH ................................. »•** f}'|

S;ü“î\£»ÏS^ m-S til e ,1V‘

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bro*.. Ltd.)

Laet%
Bell Telephone .................................................  lri
Bruslllen Tractloe ........................-............. •i'1
Cas. Cement, com. ....................................... fj-2
Cas. Car Fdy . nref. ..................................... •«
Cas. S. com.................................................... JJ'*

Can. Coiteaa .......................................................... 1J2
Can. Qer. Elec. ..........................  ».
Cons. M. A ......................................................... t* .
Detroit United .....................-.........................
Dorn. Bridge ........................................................ J*
Dom. Camera ..............................................  *•
Dom. Textile ..................................................... *»
Laurentlde Co............................   »o
Abflibl . ..............................................................v U*!
Brempton Paper ............-............................ *
Dom. Glass..................... ...................................... ,.
Montreal Power ................................................1ii*i
Atlantic Huger .......................   .
Can. Converters ...............................................
National Breweries ..................... $............... *;-*
Uurbec Railway ....................................... ^ %•’*
Mordon Paper ........................ 7

-we '
Steel of Can................................

71»
AV4
79-4

exchange summary

New York, March 20.—Foreign 
txchanges irregular. Quotations 
in cent».

Great Britain — Qemand 469; 
tables 4S914; 90-dsy bills on banks

Franco—Demand S-ff/a; cables 
5.60. • ■ ,

Italy — Demand 445; cables
tW/2- „ u ... . ,Belgium—Demand 5.60; cables

Germany — Demand .0046 1 -8; 
cablec 0048 3-S.

Holland—Demand 39^42; cables 
19.45.

Norway—Demand 16.20.
Sweden—Demand 26.60.
Denmark—Demand 19.13.
Switzerland—Demand 18.50.
Spain—Demand 15-44.
Greece—Demand 1.09.
Poland—Demand .0025.
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 247.
Argentine—Demand 37.07.
Prazl—Demand 1146.
Montreal 97 9-16. •
Call money easier: high 5J/?j 

low 6:. ruling rate 6; closing bid 
y/y. offered at 644: Uet lean V/$t 
call loans against acceptance 4/%.

Time 1e»n« firm: m.xwd col
lateral 60-90 days VA # 6Vt\ 4*6 
nonths VA <8 V/ç.

Prime commercial paper 6.

m-6
111-4H4-»
7*

..ILL

High
116-1131-7

\17.t
121-1

Cleee114-6 
111-6 11*. 5

7*1
7v .

77-6
14-:,$,

71
- TY-7 Tt»t- —76*8- 48-T

If] «6^3 41 1 46-2
rî-f 46 in 44-7

JW

VICTORIA DAlLi VICTORY BOND 
PRICE LIST.

For March 26. 1923.
Victory Lees ftto’V.

November 192* ...... looe.b* 1616.66
Novefnber 19.4 ............. 1605 06 1615.66
December 1937 ............. 102» 00 1V39.06
November 1*23 ............. 1047.06
November 1924 ............. 1*24*6 1051.66
December 1. 1*37 ............. 1074 06 10»».06
November L 1*32 ............. 1026.56 1616.66

December !..
War Lou »
1925 .............

Yo62 06
1612.06

1811 ........ 1608 06 1013.00
Match 1. 1937 

New York)
(payable In

1627.66 1637.06

NEW lOKK HI OAR. *’
New York. March 2*.—Raw sugar, centri
fugal. 7.46, refined granulated. 1.90 te 
•10. „ „ „

% % .o
Hll ARK.

I^oodon.--March 20.—Bar silver. *2 %d. 
per ountf. Money. 2% per cent. Discount 
rates: Short and three months' bille. 2 3rlt
P New York. March 36.—Foreign bar sil
ver, 67%; Mexican dollars. 61%.

•MONEY! 
TO

Wr have funds in hand to 
loan on improved resi
dential proprrtira and 
email productive farms.

P These properties must be 
» passed upon by our valua- 
I tions department.

e SenUUxton & §xan i
1
a
a
%. »-

(Established 1167) 
BOND DEALERS 

625 Fart Street 
Telephone 6946

We own, offer and recommend

City of Femie 20 Year 
6 Per Cent. Bonds

$9,000 due Slit Jan., 1943

/. r" : <•' $13.600 du» ljSth.8ept_^1942,. ^,, - - -,

Remainder of $55.600 underwritten last week. The y It V of Fertile 
la In excellent financial condition, with a aurplua in every depart
ment. Special circular forwarded on request.

PRICE 100 AND INTEREST

GILLESPIE,HART&TODD,Ltd.
Phone 2140 VICTORIA. B. C. 711 FORT STREET

At age 21 “’twss âH the Estate he had."

At sge 96 he wisely Increases Ms tnsur-

Theare is but one certain way of having 
an Estate, and that is through life insurance.

Canadian Government figures recently 
compiled show that out of 107,109 persons 
who died in one year, 100,031 left estate» 
of less than $10,000. The vast majority 
left nothing. 1

This fact, that 93% of persons at death 
Ieav# practically nothing, makes clear the 
necessity for Life Insurance.

Creating Your Estate
THE CANADA UFE will guarantee to pro

vide at your death an Estate which is twenty of 
thirty times greater than the amount of your 
annual deposit with the Company. And if you 
liv. "h|t >|»WM

y
Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 

be returned at the end of twenty years, and 
substantial dividends will be paid at intervals.

At sge 40 he finds the security of his 
Estate unquestioned by his Banker.

At age 60 he has no fear of hardship for 
himself or his family.

Our “Capital Return” Policy 1
1st Deposits arp made yearly. This is wsat you are saving, 

and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees the return 
of every dollar paid in.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the first 
deposit—for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Dividends are paid at stated intervals in addition to the 
return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the amount 
of your insurance, or be allowed to accumulate at interest for 
20 years.

5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents a 
valuable asset, useful in business, and your “estate" is protected 
by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out all you 
have paid in, along with the accrued dividends—

> -vdq* '• .VT • ■«**'

INVEST—With the Help of Experienced Counsellors
The Bonds we offer to you arc Bonds we ourselves have bought. Our 
confidence in them makes uj willing to recommend them to you.

8EM OCR MARCH OITglINtiH

R. P. CLARK & CÔ., LTD.
Members B. C. Bond Dealers' Assn.«. r„rt at., victerle. B.C.INSURANCE.?«?,!,

OSSBSBBBISSSfflEBBBSIBBliaSlUBiaiS
WE OFFER AND RECOMMEND

Dominion of Cenadm Bonds due ISIS, to yield ................................. 4.S5*
Municipality of Saanich Bondi due Jan., IMS. to yield .............. 5 •O'

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
Private Wire to All Leedlng Exchanges. Members of B. C. Bond 

Dealers’ Association.
Phones 3724, 3728. 118-120 Pemberton Building

iS@@®BBBBBB0BB@EBB@B0BBBBE

At age 60 his “Estate," fully paid for, be
comes a substantial fund, earning divi
dende.

you can draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with the Accu
mulated Dividends, making a substantial sum, and leave the $5,000 
Policy fully paid for and continuing to earn Dividends as long as 
you live—

this Special Cash Guarantee may be applied to increase a $5,000 / 
policy to more than $7,500. /

Ask for Particmlmru /

Canada Life
Assurance Company .

F. K. FLEMING 
Central Building. 

VIOTOBU

I 6 A
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO TIMES.-WE WILL DO THE REST
(Copyright 1923. By H. C. Fisher 

Trade Mark Reg. in Canada.)Mutt Locates Jeffs Pet For HimMUTT AND JEFF

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
(Continued)

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
i TILASTErEH here to stay. Should ye*

A went lathers. Phone 3314L. mlO-bt

JJClAl WHê(îc 
IK) THC W0ltLt>

CAM IT Q€

'i'vcscarcH€1> High

AMt> touu AMb Vef 

t CANT flNb «V- I 

WAS GONAJA TAk€ «T 

BACK Howe AS A 

SOUVENIR of THE 

Nile vAM-CY AaO 

King tut!

J»

HAVEMuTT

(lklt>

pex? NO*, -r
DIDN'T eVGAl 

Know You HAD 
A.per!

=s±—»
/OH, THeRê'

H<E t*i
TC6 H6<! OUCH,!

y VUHAT TH ?,

v 'Y~?

Sirtorla SaUfl 8Rm<*
Advertising Phone No. 1090

RATKH FOR ('Ia.%M81FIKD ADVERTISING
Situations Vacant. Fttuetlona Wan»®d- 

Rent. Articles for Sale. L.«»t or Vound tto . 
me per word per inaertlon. Contract rates 
•a application.

No advertisement for less than »»c. 
Minimum number of words. 10.

In computing th. number of »«r.'. ln so
• rf.erll.em.nl. e.ttm.te group, of litre.I.AJ 
less figures as one word. Dollar marks ana 
all abbreviations count as one word.

Advertisers who so desire may have re
plies addressed To a brr* *< 
he. end lorw.rded to their privet, eddre 
x charge of 16c Is made tot thts service.

Mirth Not tree. It »• per 
rlage, <'ard of Thanks and in Memorlam.
• 1.50 per insertion. Deal* »«d .Î *iZl 
Notices. •!.&• for one Insertion. 82 »• tor 
two Insertions.

SATISFACTION In your clothes Is not 
H easy to attain, but come In end see 
us and let us talk ever the pointa that

___ n,. cause you all the worry. Clothes are the
rased -to a be* w* V9t»Tlmaa or fTH rigs' a «ntfrsw Tnoxr abmrr because--we 

ilce and forwarded to their prlvateadOresa. #f. ^udted any other business.
... --------- •»- *— »***“ “rw,r* *= f#8 Government Street.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
DIED.

■ILTd—On the 18th lifkt . there passed 
away Arthur Hill, aged 15 years, a 

*' native of Bristol. England, and a resi
dent of this city for the past 11 years, 
late reMdence 418 Chester Street. He 
leaves to tnourn his lose his widow 
and one daughter He was a member 
ef Camonun Lodge. No, •<>. A. r * 
A M . under whose auspices the 
funeral will be held He waa alno a 
member of the local Order of Elks.

The remains are reposing at the Thorn- 
Wen Funeral Home. 1425 Quadra Street, 
from wheft the funeral will take place 
ta-morrow afternoon at 2 10 o clock. The 
remains will be laid to rest in Ross Bay

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued).

ET MARTIN FIX IT—Watches, clocks.
Jewelry repaired to estlaiy. F- **• 

rtln, 407 Fort. Phone 1767. al<-»

A | RH. M. I* SMITH, services 2.SO p. m. 
.31 Room 6. Surrey Block. Yates Street.

MILITARY Five Hundred. Orange Hall. 
-3X Tuesday, 1.30. Fourteen scrip prises^

milB SAILORS of Esquimau will give a 
-L Novelty Dance at the Sailors" Club. 
Esquimau, on Thursday evening, the 22nd 
Admission lie.____________________ ______ m.l-s

The
ti
 Canadian Scottish weekly social.

the Armories. Bay Street. Wednesday. 
March 21. Dancing 8.30 to 11 p m. Music 
by Regimental Dand. Militari*500. ptovl- 
slon for over 4#> tables this wwk. starting 
promptlv at 8.80 to allow for dancing 
after. 18 flrat table. 84 second table, also 
third prias sad ten bid.________

ÏT8E Watkins* spices, f la vorlaaex tract».
i toilet articles and home remwl»». For 

sale by J N. Caskey. 208* Byron Street. 
Phwws A239RZ.___________________ alO-«
X’ICTORIA Amateur Swimming Club
V dance Wednesday. March 21. Elks' 

Ball. OsanTe orchestra. Refreahmenta. 
Dancing 8.10 fro 11.30. Tickets 66c. m2!-*
UTIITB ROSE CLUB of the Daughters 
i i of the Nile will hold a sale of fancy 
and useful articles for Easter gifts at *34 
Yates Street. Saturday. 24th. from 10 to 4. 
Tea will be served during the afternoon.

HELP WANTED—MALE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

AND8 FVNKRAI, CO.
Office »pd Chap,'- 

1413 Quadra Street.

ctiig i»mw,ut *»••«•» <» dv ” "I;;!-.
Phone.: Office. !!•«. »'* ,,:i “r 7m-

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Haywards). Est. 1847.

734 Broughton Street.
Calls Attended to at All Hours. 

Moderate Charges Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Bhlpmem • Specially. 

Phones 2236. 2234. 2237. 1773R.

THOMSON FUNERAL HOME
Phone 4*8.

* eymp.lhetlc ami ifflelent underateudlng 
achieved by long years of experience.

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serva you when In need of a competent 

Funeral Director.

F"\°£et floor), next Sylvester Block,

Va tas aEwA-itouglaa.. . BJAg y

MEN over IS willing to travel. Make
secret Investigations.. Reports. Salary

and ogyenses. Kepertwnce uawpreassrv.
Write J. Oanor. Former Govt. Detective. 
St. Louis. ml7-M
fPWO live salesmen, to handle good aide 

1 line on commission, calling on drug 
1 stationery t*tatlere. Apply between 
ad 4 p m. 414~H~eTmcliap 81- ml7-m

W’ANTKt), thoroughly reliable psr.,ons to 
» 1 handle our mail subscribers In Ibis 

district. Splendid opportunity to increase 
your Income. Liberal commission. Ref
erences required. Wrlfe Circulation De
partment. Vancouver Sun, Vancouver. H C.

ml7-10

AUTOMOBILES

CHOOSE FROM THIS LIST 

ON EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

FORD SEDAN. 1*21.
In splendid shape .....................

CHipVfVlLKT BABY GRAND. 
Bee this one at .....................

OVERLAND “8 6” TOURING.
.4 cord tires.........................................

DODGE TOURING. 1*2*.
Rune like new ...............................

MAXWELL touring; V ‘
A fine little car.............................

$595
$6.50
«675

..$775
>425

McLAUGllI.IN MASTER SIX. 7-PREsenaer. 
HÎ0. The best buy In ^HoO

CARTIER BROS..

Tt4 Johnson Street. Phone 1217
Gray and Oray-Dort Distributors.

1740RD rear end assembly; also Ford
trailer. In perfect order. Telephone

1286T 

740R SALK 1*21 Chevrolet. 4*0 model, 
in perfect order ; owner selling to get 

...... r.r Phon. mi or P. O. Uo, I»»#.
Open for*offer. mii-.s

TXOR
r .i,

A I.ATE model Ford
ed. cash waiting for a good car. Give

Chevrolet want

particulars Box 1444^ Times. ns2*-l<

HUDSON touring. 1»22. Sport model.
first-class condition, snubbers front 

and rear. Weed bumper, unused spare tire 
with cover, privately owned. oul> 
about three thousand miles. ’* 
port Are. Phone 3»»4L1.

l*ti New* 
mJ 1-14

touring. 1932. Sport model,CLA——hatssiil.~<~*L>~»~-. Jtoasra "H-nrST-v
V ana rear, Weed bumper, unused spare lire 

WTffl - cover. - prlvw(*iy wwaOd.t - only -row- 
■bout thr** thousand miles. 10*2 New
port Ave. Phone 8*>4H. m 17-14

ÜECOND-1IAXD CARS—Have you looked 
^ at our selection? Dominion Garage, 
next to Union Club. . 14

Ann/)-OVERLAND *0. 6-passenger. In 
SOUU fine condition, has all modern 
equipment, five cord Ttrejr TTtlTfe ROW), 
nrlvatelv owned end used very little. Phon* 
1642. 218 Pemberton Bldg. ml7-14

—FORD Touring, recently over- 
«7101 hauled own#,- leaving city. 
Phone 3439R. or 538 Pumas Street. ml»-14

fib*—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES;.
greatest Imaginable demand. have 

business of your o*n : make five dollars up 
dslly ; capital or experience unnecesaar) 
Ilradley-Garreteon. Brantford. Ont. m34-10

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

M’CALL BROS.
I.lu,nwrf Embalm,,.. Open and Night.
Th.ra la no -ympathy jo hrlplui .11" 
bereavement a. that of true frtenda There ”, Wl.r uu.llflerf to eapre.e It 
than a good undertaker.

FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson end Vancouver Sts. Phone 383

MONUMENTAL WORKS

T MORTIMER Jc SON—Stone and monu 
. mental work. 73* Courtney Street 

Phone 38*2._______________ ™

4484T _____________________ :--------*V
LjTEWARTS MONUMENTAL WORKS. 
RW I^TD. Office and yard, corner May 
end Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone 
«817. ___^

UPROTT-8HAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
O —Courses : Commercial etenography. 
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bldg. Join any time. II

OOpD BUTS let USED CARS.

P4S McLAUOHMN. newly painted new 
top. flv. good tlrea. run. Ilka gf)V<5

I-I'aVuEN'IER rt.BI). lb good

iYa'sen*e’r *co"li. ju.t th. éom 

car for a stage run............................Wiv

Other good buy» to be aeon at 

McMORRAN*S OARAGE.

727 Johnson BL Phone 2*77

AUTOMOBILES
(Continued)

6—VERY GOOD BUTS—5

6-eeeter. sheolutely *■ gowl 
every respect. A

1826 FORD.

1*21 CHEVROLET. 6-seater. In snlendld 
order. Value hard to beat 4

1*1» GHAY-POHT. l-seater. In 4M j?? 
exceptionally good conditiotP .. v* i ,'-f

1914 FORD. 6-eeater. In very good tt*> 4A 
condition all through ................

i»i7 McLaughlin master siy._
fine shape All good

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
(Continued)

House building, repairs.
•Ize job. Estimate! fiwe.

^ Building

materials " of kit kinds. Garage 10x18 
« h*iip. Payments'arranged. Green Lum
ber Company. " ml___

IF YOU DO NOT FEE wtie.t >OJ are look
ing tor advertised here, why not ad

vertise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most *ik**y have 
juet'tshkUYou are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price.__________  tl-11

FURNISHED ROOM6_
LOOM, option renting diningB* —

buRlneaa couple desired, |4. Fairfield. n«f
Phone 4255Y.

/COMFORTA BI.K lH»me for working wo* 
* '-men with widow end little boy: would 
serve breakfast. 5 minutes from town. ««« 
John Street. m-Wi

FURNITURE—If you want bargains In 
TL1 household or office furniture. It will 
pay you To give us a call;-also a few good 
rifles, bicycles and prams. We buy or sell 
anything In the household line. 642 
Bastion Street, near Court Hduae. Phon*

LOGGERS’, cmleera" and sportsmens 
clothing, tenta, pack seeks, blankets, 

etc. V. Jeune A Bro.. Ltd.. SÎ* Jonnsoe 
Street. 11

$475
TERMS ARRANGED ON ANT CAR.

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

*16 YsteeBt., Cor. ef Quadra St. Phone 272" ŸJlanKT. Junior, seeder and cultivator.
1 only been used one season, d* I-a va I 
cream separator for sale. _AM>ly 
Cedar Hill Road, between Ruby Road and 
TU Meure Road. m,Uii

MR. SHAW paya highest cash prices for 
men s clothing. Phone 3480. Mr. 

Shew wiU cell. -__________ ^

NEW water Jacket for Arcadian range. 
. |6.0*. brass coll. IS.6*. Phone

0s,
NE bed. spring and mattreaa complete; 

condition. Bun 
Reasonable price.

U TASTED—Experienced housemaid for 
Hstley Park; references. Apply by 

letter. Mrs. Dunamulr. 304 Times Build
ing. IM7-11

»"r—SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES;
greatest Imaginable demand ; hav* 

oueineas of your own ; make five dollars up 
dally; capital or experience unnecessary. 
Hradley-Garret son. Brant ford,.

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE

1 ELECTRIC “Sweeper-Vac" (powerful air 
.* auction) as advertised. Illustrated and 
demonstrated by David Spencer. Ltd. 

Gordon will clean your carpets, etc.. 60 
cents per hour. A f, or 4-roomed house 
cleaned In about 3 hours. Phone 6332R.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

FLORISTS

THE POSY SHOP

Phone 1001. R*" Phone T461L.

, Member F.T D.A.
Flore 1 Designs on Short Not Icq.
^Note the AdJreR.s t>U Port

LODGES
g^KlURT VICTORIA. A. O. F —Meets first 
Vv and third Wednesday*. A. O. F. Hall.

COMING EVENTS
T> 1GOONISM—judge by appear- U ance* The gagook that wears a dls- 
moi.d pin might be reaaly wealthy. Don t 
forget Ih* Klwanl* Minstrel Show- to
night** Dlggon s. printers, stationer# and 
»neravera 1-10 Government Street. Den- 
iileon's Easter Cards and Noveltlea. m20-8

TAXI PHONE OSS. Seven-passenger 
limousine or touring cars for wed

dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
tripe. Tourist Auto lAvrr. Ltd.

A SPRING basaar and Easter Gift Sale, 
In aid of the Anglican 

Building, will be held In the cathedral 
Schoolroom. Quaalra str®*‘' .-Sju^n^Tn ' 
March 21. 3 to « p.m. Contributions ln- 

Kindly telephone 1433.______

IT l*yt the price you pay for a »ulU but 
HA amount of wear you get o»t of It. 

that should influence you when you are 
buying. If you buy only guaranteed wool
lens you should be reasonably sure that 
they will wear well. We keep only foods 
that - are guaranteed. Kyvte Bros. «*** 

^ terminent Street. Phone 11*». *

%\,vIDOW lady, middle-sged, seeks seers- 
1V- tarlal or office work ; has executive 
ability and organising experience. Box 
mo. Tlinee.

PERSONAL.

PENTECOSTAL SAINT. Etranger in city.
would hke to meet neopl* his own 

faith, also like to get work, good teamster 
and milker. Box J165. Times. .Tn30-3&

SPRING CLEANING PRICKS. Douglas
J Dyers. Cleaners and Furrier* Suits 

drv-vteaned. 11.00; suits *poi.ged and 
prtaRed. Mr. Repairs, etc. Phone CMjJ.

BUSINESS CHANCES

I HAVE a wonderful advertising device 
recently patented In Canada which 

ia selling very big In the U. t*. Will sell 
Canadian patent at a bargain. W. II. 
Wade. 311 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago

SECOND-HAND business going for 1460. 
Little gold mine for the right person. 

Box 4217, Time», ml703
S

poUND—Watch.

LOST AND FOUND
APPly 2^66

IiTOUND—Thursday, 16th, roll of music, 
phone 3444X. ______m26-57

1I40UND—Some time ago. silver-covered 
fountain pen. Ok-ner ohone 1130.

JOST —Black and white ’Pekinese dog.
i from 1378 Begble.Street. Phone 7102Y 

Reward m2*-37i

IQST-In Beacon Hill Park, last Sun- 
^ day. Utfle boy asked young man to 
look after two racquets near playground. 

Please phone 834Y. ml 7-17

T OST—Ame* llolden cord tire. 34x4 
JLJ cover with white stripe. Hands 
Funeral Ce. «U17-3I

USED CAR VALUES.
1450—DOD«iK Touring, overhauled ana In 

beet of shape.
*77$—FORD Sedan. Like new and equipped 

with ten extras. A better buy than 
a new one.

•60S—1*20 CHEVROLET Touring.
• 476—OVERLAND **4" Touring.

Also two Ford Tourings, priced right.
A. B. HUMPHRIES MOTORS. LTD. 

Phone 479. Corner View and Vancouver Sts

BARGAINS NEVER KNOWN BEFORE.
1918 SEDAN—It Is practically Impossible 

for us to enumerate the many qualities 
of Ford cloaed cars. To get a proper 
conception of their power, their comfort, 
their deep, comfortable cushions, and

w ith starter, lights and
Heady to take away. With J||j
license ............. ..............................................

Come early es we have a habit of selling 
our used cars on th<* day they ’srs stiver-

In addition to this snap, we have listed 
below a few Other good buys marked at 
clearance prices:

1917 RUNABOUT .......... I;;®
1*18 TOURING ............................... »;;•
1921 TOURING ...............................

ALL GUARANTEED.

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 
Home of Ford In Victoria.•31 Tates St. Phone 490*

ADDRESSING and mailing Circulars to 
car owners We have namea and ad

dresses of Victoria and Vancouver Island 
auto owners. Newton Advertising Agency. 
Suits 24. Winch BRlg. Phone 1*1*. «HM4

LOOK THESE OVER.

OVERLAND. 1*1*. model •*. In the best 
of condition, privately owned and 

used very little, new battery and four new

0UreVKRLAND ROADSTER. completely 
overhauled, new battery, excellent 

lire#. This car runs as good as new. .6664

ItORD BULLET, dtoc wheels, top and 
windshield, just completely over

hauled and underslung. A "Dick up...#2-0 
TAIT A MCRAE.

135 View Street. Phone 1433

vfnea* part#
TTIOR Chevrolet. Cadlhac Eight. Twin SI* 

Packard. l>4$ Bulck. ;»11 Btudo- 
baker and nil other makes ot cars at a 
saving of 60 to H per cent, off new price*
Twin glx Packard Roadster ................
14-Raaeenser Packard stage car !.**•
Bulck B«*. seven-passenger ................... »*•
Red Seel Continental 4-cyllnder

generator, atarter. compléta.............. *15*
MR. JUNKIE.

$41 View street. Phone 8236

A SPECIAL BARGAIN IN ALMOST A 
NEW CAR.

môo light irnr bti debaker. 
XH-l-1 vN|,y ri:v JJ.ftg MJUUBUL
rui“ EQUll'PED INCLUDING 1*23 
LICENSE. AND GUARANTEED & 1
SAME A3 NEW t .Vlt. FvH W*

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD.

746 BROUGHTON SX PHONE 2244

TI* YOU DO NOT SEE what rm* ere W»k- 
1 ing for adxertlæd here, why not adver
tise vour want ? Someone amongst the 
,hou~«N. of r..d.r. Will -<-t ll»-J> h.v. 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tl-14

MOTORCYCLES ANO CYCLES.
7n,)0 INDIA’S and Ace motorcycles now 
X«#awO on display at our new store, cor. 
Yatee and Vancouver Several ueedme,
chines. Easy terms Re r*Pelr » 
of machines. Gasoline oil and Traxlon 
Tread tires. Cameron Moti»r« .>i le « ?•—

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
A FEW good used ranges, guaranteed. 

A. going cheap. B. C. Hardware. 717 
Fort Htreet 11

A ITKKN 8 pure po.k saunages *Thsy 
A are good." Reliable Market. 1317
Douglas Street Our sausage trade Is In
creasing "There'e a reason. al**1?

A LL etovee. furniture, hardware, etc..
low prices to clear. Closing out sale 

514 Yales Street G-»»
A LL black soil and manur* delivered. 
A ploughing and harrowing: alec gen
eral teaming. H. Vye. 1844 King1. Road 
Phone 16* m3«-14
flANAD* Pride ranges. 846 each; other
V/ 4 and 4-hole etovee from 816. Fr^d 
Smith A Co.. 1463 Breed #t.. at Johnson. 18
171XCHAXGB—Ranges Trade In your
JCi old one to B. C. Hardware. 717 Fort 
Street 11
■fJIOR SALE—Plano. Rogers, of London.
I1 fine tone; large bookcase, typewriter, 
large bevel mirror, sale cheap. Phone 
S249X TO17-18

snap for cash. Sis lessons free to pur
chaser. Phone 4695R- m»2-18
1NUUR-HOLE family range, waterfront. 
1' *2».66. Jack's Stove Store. 724 1 ates

Ÿ^OR SALE—Gramophone and records.
X1 Phone 41»6R- m2*-18
•riOR SALE—New cabinet phonograph 
F with records, snap at half-price. 684 
Niagara. m-1-18
YNOR SALE—Three ladles' suite, trlco-
J1 tine. Jersey end homespun, elles 84 
and 88. Phone 2447Y. m20-ll
I.YOR SALE—Gerhard Helntxman upright 
l1 piano, almost new. walnut case. Ap
ply Box 146*. Time*. ml7-.18
l-TOR SALK—New 30 30 Winchester car-
X1 bine. 136; also 146 rounds ammuni
tion. 812; rifle and ammunition, 846 cash. 
Box 1477. Times. *”20-18
1.90R SALE—Choice antique». Mrs.
I1 Woollatt. 1634 8L Charles 8L Phon# 
4864X. 1_*
/GARDEN TOOLS, all sorts, cheapest at
" T Kaetern Stove Co.. 845 Fort St. m 17-13
TTANDSOMB upright piano. 8*5, *7
XX monthly. 1817 Quadra Street. m!7-ll
TTOT BED «ASH. » It , « ft., only
XX 82.26; 8 ft. r~e-ft-7—84w06; delivered 
In the city. All orders for lumber or 
mill work receive careful attention. The 
Moore-Whittington Lumber Co., Ltd.. 
Phenes 26*7 and 2*8. 1»

PIANO for eale at a bargain, going back 
fo pr»lrlc 364* Phelbourne. «21-1»

1 *1ANO and sewing machine, practically 
I new. cash or payments. Box 14t*. 
Tinui ml3-I«

KOCK GARDEN PLANTS—All the beet 
kinds Price list frsa. R«>ckhome 

Gardens. Wtimer Street. Phone 41S»L.^

BELIA11LE i - ____ _
Vancouver Island homes, buelnei

mailing list# of Vlrtorta and
d homes, buelneea men. 

auto owners, etc.; also complete ttetw of 
professional men. retailer*, wholesalers 
and manufacturers throughout Canada. 
Pnatase refunded on undelivered mall mat-
. . .rrterwe---atFnrr • reerab-ter NiwToTrTWWH'ISlBI Agewe.
Ilabed laeil. JIulte XL WXach Bldg. 
1*15.
GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING

Beet Prices Paid. We Call 
SHAW * VO. F<>rt *'

Phone 4SI.
ÔICOND-HANd’.TÏMI P1.ANT fur 
O sale—On# 22 b. h. p. horlxontal eteam
engine directly cbapiwd To 11c-vntt amp 
j, c generator; one horlsontal return 
tubular type boiler: one feed water heater, 
in h p ; two Worthington pumps. Iron 
amoks stack, sundry valve, and fittings 
For further particulars, or to view, apply 
to the superintendent. Pacific 
Board. Bamfleld. 11, O.
Li WE ET PEA seed. ISc per packet ; 12 
O packets, named, poet free. H 00; also 
choice mixed Oladlolas. 40c per d9x.. pos 
free Direct from the grower » red 
Cousins. Ruby Road. Gordon Head, 
public Market. Victoria.

each 11.fO. Greenhouu. mrienv
at lowest prltea. Green Lumber Company

PARTS—Huge stock of used automobile
parte at S0«, or more off. W. Frank 

Cameron Wrecking Co, *4* View Street. 
Phone l*«6.___________ **

Other ears atVEW Ford tops. *1* 60. 
lx proportionate rates; also side curtain 
and top repairs. Center Bros.. «34 Johnson 
Street. Phone 6217. M

FREE GLADIOLUS

I HAVE several thousand gladiolus. 14-V 
Inch flowering else In beautiful mlxet 

colors, which I will distribute In order t« 
create a future demand On receipt o 
26 cents to cover packing end mailing ex 
penses 1 will send prepaid 13 bulbs wltl 
directions. Only one package Jo earl 
customer Guaranteed delivery within 1 
weeks R. Vallentgoed. Bellingham. Wash 
Ns stamps ml2-1]

ALLEABLE 
AIM $2.0» per 
Douglas Street.

AND 
• 2.0» per week.

STEEL RAf
Phone 4489.

♦ WM4 GLAZED SASH and windows, bar- 
ailn/ gain prix*# Hlx-Hght sash. 10x12, 

-- - - -1—i»e and window glai

monthly *(o permanent guests. ml4-2l
J ^UVULAS HOTEL—Special

1 ̂ AIRFIELD—Comfortable room, kitchen
1 privileges, business girl, 13.60. Phone

\17ESTMOLMB HOTEL—In addition to 
if our transient business .we,,h*re,. * 
few comfortable rooms, not ar.a cold water, 
telephone avid elevator service. Very rca- 
eonable rates to permanent guests

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
130R HALE—To close an eeUte, seven
s' roomed house, all modern. 341 Kare
man Street. Foul Bejr. ml.-34

I NOR RENT—120 00, comfortable elx- 
’ roomed residence. 1611 Pembroke St 
Apply on premises, or phone 690L m2.-.4 

Î3ÔR RENT—Residence on RockUnd
I1 Avenue. furnished or unfurnished. 
Apply W. H. Bone, telephone» 22 or 3424 R

rNOR RENT—3-roomed cot tags, _ Victoria 
West, near car 11» 

apply 308.Mary street#

I luVdE. close in. large garden. *15, in- 
IX eluding water. 26»2L_______ - m24T-I4
ffe
1 S'

fg>o RENT Five-room house 
Street. l*bnne 279.

16» Joseph

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

DBLHI HOTEL ROOMS—Heueekeeptng 
and bedrooms 417 Yates Street. «I

LOTS FOR SALE.
Y44MMV'«»lU>i6>s4.lal.att YUlftria AUBU».

Hal UHa.. «"-ifUFiSt..Pfe?fi*

ROOM AND BOARD

ROOM a»4 beard. 
Kingston St.

4946 Y. 444

HOUSES FOR SALE
1 NOR SALE—\ acre with «-room cet- 
V tage. fruit trees, chicken h«»u*ee. on 
Saanich bus line. Phone 1*30 or 691SLL

I NOR SALE—New. four-room bungalow 
. entrance hail, bathroom, cement 
foundation, corner lot. garage. chicken 

run; $1.000 cash or 11.260 on term». Ap
ply 2904 Scott Street. Bicycle. *16. good- 
condition. 

■ NoR SALE -3-roomed shack.
i Apply 34 lylvah Lane/

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
/ 1 ARDEN1NO—When you are fn need of 
VT a gardener to keep jour place In good 
shape for a few days every week, or to 
attend to your greenhouse or rock-garden 
irx 13ox 1406. Times. mi,-is
II’ANTÎD—Rowboat, about sixteen feet: 
lY state sise and price. E. H. Hrlggs. 
Met rhosln
WANTED—Tennis court, must be fairly 
>> central: state price for season. Ap
ply P O. Box 419 «•*.•
x * ’ANTED—Old bicycles and parts. In any 
>Y condition. Victory Wreckage Cycle
Works. Phone 736. 5*1 Johnson Street
Will call at-any address.
II’ANTED—A flrst-claae. second-hand, 
YY Ice cream soda fountain .Carbonic 
make preferred >. 8 or 4 feet long. rull 
particulars to A. E. Collier. Chema num
B. C tr-i»
1T7ANTKD—Used tente; no objection to a

WANTED TO BUY—HOUSES
117ANTBD—To buy from owner. 3 or 4- 
i i roomed cottage, large lot. fenced
cheao for cash. Box 14 64. Times tnJj-41

FURNISHED SUITES
4 T “PARK MANSIONS-—Front, etinny 
A suite: also garage. Apply 1721
Quadra Street. mI«-26
T ELAND APARTMENTS Rrlght. mod- 
Xj ern. four-roomed, furnished Suite
«tilrf-ndld location. Phone 6127. ml <-.6
rf-VLTM#IC ' APART*, ENT A. Ill, KM: 
U ruml.hed n.l. Phon. IIMO for 
MUtam. a*"
r|$HE KENSINGTON. *1*4 pandora At*.
1 suite for rent. Phone 44180... aH-.1T

FURNISHED HOUSES
l.lOR RENT—Furnished shack. $10 perI1 month. Phone 8434R. ml7-22
rnt) LET Small furnished cottage. Ap-

TO-DAY’S BLUNDER
CORRECTED -/

(See Illustration on page 4) r
If you live In ân outlying dis

trict without eufflelent police pro
tection. do not think you are safe 
if you have a revolver any smaller 
than the .38 caliber. A email gun 
does not stop an Intruder. It only 
wounds him. On the other hand, a 
bullet from a .38 caliber revolver 
stops any thief.

T^IAI RFI ELD—Ha vq wonderful bargain 
1' in this district, seven room*. niMern. 
und ell convenience*, for 14,760; 81.000
cash will handle this Kdw. C. Math-we. 
216 t'entrai Bldg. Rhone 4712. ml9-««

ODERN 6-roomed house, cloee^to^carM
rteti Hoad-

MISCELLANEOUS

SAW8. tools, knives, scissors put la
shape. Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad-

"PLASTERER—S Muliard I epeclallx#
■* “Til Wjwmt Fhone 432. night 4844Y.

l£Ji
DYEING AND CLEANING

rITT DTE WORKS—Geo. McCann, prw- 
prletor. 844 Fort. Phone 75._______ 6*

ENGRAVERS

General engraver, stencil cutter
and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 

Green Block. 1214 Broad St., opp. Colonial.

[>HOTO ENGRAVING—Half-tone and 
line cute. Times Engraving Depart- 

>ent Rhone lft'.iQ.

FURNITURE MOVERS

ABOUT TO MOVE—If so. see Jeeves A 
Lamb Transfer Co. tor household 

moving, crating, packing, shipping or etor- 
^ .jLXUiCO-«#*•«•- 1647. night

(1ENERAL SERVICE TRANSPORT, 788 
T Johnson Street. Phone 49. or 74*1L-6>

FURRIER8
1NOSTER, FRED—Highest price for raw 
x fur. 2116 Governrhent Street. Phone*

HEAVY TRUCKING
TCfHNSON BROS.—General trucking and

jg. :btrfldtfS'..JBH)all«6......fxglIlfl.jllSSBdISSaa
ter. cement, brick, sand, gravel, etc. Phone 
4734 2744 A vr hu ry

HOTELS

HOTEL ALBANyT 1621 Government St.
Furnl*h«Nl bedroom*, hot and cold 

water. Werkly^jleii^^hone^74690^^__i»

LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED

rAWN MOWERS ground and adjusted. 
4 II. Including collection and delivery.

OXY-ACETYLENE WELDING
A'LL classe* of welding, ox y-acetylene 

^V and electric processes. British Weld- 
Ing Co.. 625 Pembroke St. Phona 3414. 8*

(1AST IRON, bras*, steel and aluminum 
J welding. H. Edwards. 424 Courtney

6»

stone Avenue.

\VIOLINIST would like to get Into touch
with pianist with view to arranging 

for Joint practice to mutual advantage; 
modern dance and standard music. Reply 
No. X. Y. 2.. Times Office.___________ m42-86

PLKVTRIC and oxy-acetyleae welding.
ship repairs, boilermakers, blacksmith 

work, brass and Iron castings, etc. Vic
toria Mac hinery Depot Co.. Ltd. Phone 5 < S^

Established 1968.

“Advertising is to business 
as steam Is to machiner). '

UNITY
— THE MUSIC 
OF LIFE.

Unity la 

music of

perfect symphony 
of thought 
and action.
With UNITY 
one may 
live Ideals 
In a world 
of wonderful 
reqllty. And 
Its- surest 
foundation 
lies
very largely - .
In truthful
advert Ding._________ ___
Advertising

e salesman
of the very 
highest type 
and such 
a type

truths.

NEWTON
-------------- -------JLU.V ERT.iai X(l„_______________
--- -------- - — AGENCY. __________—

Advertisement Writers end AdreMsing 
Contractors

Multlaranh and Mlmgqgraa& Circular XmI- 
ter* end Roetcarde. Audreeelng. Mailing. 

Rates Quoted for Ix>cal. Dominion and 
Foreign Publications.

Suite 24. Windh Bldg. Phone 1*16

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
l NCONA rooster. 83.6*. Phone S644X

BARRED ROCK cockerels, eggs for set
ting and broody hens. A. John. 362 

Gorge Road. Phone 144Ff ml7-13

1NOR SALE—Davenport, kitchen chairs.
etc. ; also 12 ' White Leghorns. 

Rhode Islands * 
before 7 p. m.

HATCHINO EGGS— Wonderful laying

11.66 eetting. E. J. Rldout. 427 Kingston 
Street. Phone 1384T._________________m81-32

HATCHING EGGS, from pure bred 
Barred Rocks, one dollar per setting. 

Rhone 7412L2._______________ ___________ml7-32

USES BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN.

MODERN homes for sal*, easy terms.
D. II. Bale, contractor. Fort and 

Ft xdacona.. Phone 114*.__________________ 44

THIS property must be sold. Be*» part
of James Bay district, close to 

Beacon Hill Park, one block from Dallas 
Road, two six - room houaee. aeml-detached . ■ 
each house has bathroom, hot and cold 
water. Never again will you be able to 
get such a bargain. 81.300 for the two. 
J. Greenwood. 1254 Government Street.

. mml>-44

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, why not adver__ — - _. , .mnn..t th,ties your want? Someone among»! the 

thousands of readers will T.oat likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reaaoaable price- tr-44

CHANCE—5-rocrmcd. 
modern bungalow, half cement base

ment. modern plumbing, fireplace In llv-

* Co.

WANTED TO BUY-^HOUSES.

VV eight-roomed, modern house, within 
walking distance of Parliament Buildlnks. 
Give full particular* and lowest price. 

■| Box 4876 Times, ml9-41

ACREAGE.

100 on Island Highway; Improvemente. 
stock: step right In; lll-hcelth sacrifice; 
Immediate sale Box 1436. TUnea. m22-44

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your want? Someone a»nong«t the 
thousands of readers will moat likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at e fesaonatd* price___________

TIMBER
rpuiBKR TRACTS for sale, gny size. Cali 
-L on us for particular*. Ryan. McIn
tosh Timber Co.. Ltd.. 701-4 Belmont House 
Vh-torta. ______________ LLil

MONEY TO LOAN
\I]_ —
11 mortgage on Improved property, any 

ktnount up to *7,r.00. Apply, giving par- 
tl'-ulaiM, t<» Box 14..;v. Tlnl'>

BOATS

(1YLINDER grinding, motorboat and 
J motorcar repairs, marine ways. etc. 
Armstrong Bros.. 134 Kingston Street.

GOOD fishing boat for sale, 30 feet. Ap 
ply 663 Ftsgard Street.mlS-4*

IF YOU DC NOT SEE what you are seek
ing for advertised here, why not adver

tise y opr want? Someone amongst th* 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
just what you are looking for and be glad 
le sell at a reasonable price- MX

Hatching eggs — Noted laying
strains. White Wyandotte#, JL— I. 

Rede. White Leghorn*. 81.66 setting. 116 
160 WnU-rhouee. 170 Obed Avenue. Phone 
7627R1. mil -32

est:>EN six Barred Rock hens and cock.
Phopc 4598L. m!9-32

Ii. I. RED BOOS. 8I.S6»' 12.00, 82.5g per 
eetiing. Inspection invited. W. N. 

Mitchell. 242 Gorge Road. Phone 3U1R.

YX7ELDINO AND BRAZING done by Star 
" 8...1 VI." Phon. 5771. »

PLUMBING AND HEATING

AB. HASENFJLATZ—Plumbing, heat- 
• Ing. repairs ell klnda 1041 Tales. 
Rhone 614. re». 4M7X.___________ **

HAYWARD A DODfl. LTD. 
Phones 1864 and 3SOIL.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Phone
877R. 6*3 Toronto Street. Gasoline 

tanks Installed, ranges connected. Prompt 
-rvl-* - M

PAINTING

PAINTS— 160«To pure. 
162, 1423 Douglei

Forrester's, phone 
Street. tf^?

PATENT ATTORNEYS
rn L. BOYDEN^M 
X . trade marks. 
Ins. Victoria, B^Ç:

. I. E. B. Patente and
40- Union H'utfc Build- 

Uhon* 916. 69

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

B C. LAND * IJTVBSTMENT AQENCT.

SCAVENGING

VrlCTORIA SCAVENGING CO., 183d 
. inv.rnm.il. s.r-1 Ml. |.

SEEDS AND PLANT»
flivora SEED STORE. «4* Johnson St.

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK

N. ZA KELLI. « Pboae. 7I23JL
tf-6*

ork. Phone 7341L.

T. ALEXANDER. »«w*r«. septic tank».
cement work, tile drains Rhone

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS-Netd and second-hand;
repairs, rental#: ribbon» for ell ma

chines. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 704
£2^yj2£LS5r£l£rl^JKî=SLJs5L===

TILE CONTRACTOR
8\TE SPECIALIZE in tile eetting. general
9 v repaire. Tom McDonald, 1124 Cook. 
f’lmn*i liV ——~=ge

WOOD AND COAL

HKST FIR CORDWOOB, dry. 12-14-Inch,
18‘•cord; hark. *9. IUdley A Sons. 

Phones 4202.- 51811.-____________ m»-**

I AST Summer mill wood, 14.60 cord;
J $2.25 single load. Phone 4818. m28-6*

N'ICE dry load cedar wood. 88 double
load; block. $3 cord. Phone 2 5 4L

McCarter Shingle Co. al-,6*
"VTON-SALT WATER — Bark, blocks. 
-*N kindling, dry fir. F T. Tapwsott
Rhone ;

WINDOW CLEANING

B. 1 RED and Ancona hatching eggs 
for sale, price $1.25 per setting of 15. 

1641 Chestnut Ave. Phone 1839L. mfg-32

BUSINESS DIRECTOBY
ADDING MACHINES

“| \ALTON Adding Machines"—Only ten 
X*. keys. Ask for demonstration In your

ART GLASS
J^OY S ART GLASS. leaded ligh*a; 1111

BOOKS

SHORTHAND School. 1*11 Gov't, com
mercial subjects. Successful graduates 

our recommendation. TeL 874. E.

JOHN T. DKAVILLK. Prop. I*. C. Book 
•I , Exchange, library. 718 Fort SL Phone 
-’»■ • ■*

BUILDERS ANO CONTRACTORS

Anything i 
pho'.s 1793.

i building or repairs 
Roofing • specialty. T.

J*

X. ZARBLLI. contractor. Phone 7»93L.
tf-59

W'HEN YOU WANT THE WORK WELL 
Vi DONE HAVE C. H. McMILLKN do 
It. Carpenter end builder. Phon* IB1K. 
or care of 1*76. *69

CHIMNEY SWEEP

IW. HEARN, the clean sweep. CL anil- 
ness, punctuality. coOTieny. Phone 

11*4. __________ tMI

COLLECTION»

Connell
Bldg

Mercantile Agencv. Perob,

CARPET CLEANING

ISLAND Window and Carpet Cleaning 
Co.. B4S Fort. Phona 7448 or 3111. 

W- H Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMETERY GARDENERS.

Street. 1124 W'oodstock Avepue. eue 
cossore to W. N. Smith jk Son a8-k*

.AND WINDOW AND CARPET
CLEANING CO.

Pioneer Firm 
W. H. HUGHES.

Fort St RhoneBlIl^Mg^g^l

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

PROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUT*■
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
write for syllabus Individual Instruction 
New Weller Bldg, Join nny time. f

MUSIC

VDVANCED and elementary violin tui
tion. Special terms for beginner*. 

Drury Rryce, 184* Port. Rhone 1444. tf-18

MISS INA K. GORDON, teacher of
piano and violin. 803 Blanshard It.

===y
PROFESSIONAL CARDS

BARRISTERS
PIB DUNLOP A FOOT.
Barrlutci ». Solicitors. Notaries, etc. 

Members of NOVA SCOTIA. MANITOBA. 
ALBERTA and H. C. BARS.

Phone 316.
ci:-t sa>ward B>.H

CHIROPRACTORS

KOHT. COLLIER. W.C., Ph.C. Phone 
2178. 309-10 Rembertpn Bldg. Lady

DETECTIVES
IME WESTERN PRIVAT» DKTBCTIV» 
I AGENCY. 22-28 Boerd of Trade Bldg . 

Victoria. B. C. Day and night. Phon* *16.

MATERNITY HOME
"TJBACHCROFT NURSING HOME," 70S 
19 Cook. Mrs. E. Johnson. C. M. R

Phone 2722.______________________________aI» M

MISS LEONARD'S MATERNITY HOME.
1667 Kernwood Road. Phona 2*0*. 

Terms moderate. • W

i r
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRIT and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
CHlAr LAND FOB SHEEP RANCH.

ACRES, more or lew. some firet- 
else* land, some with timber end 
little rock, clow to railway sta
tion and P. O.. and In a good dis
trict on Vancouver Island. Oood 
made to property. Price only 18

POWER A MeLAl’OHUN.

êf Fort Mrert, Phone 1464

PROFESSIONAL CAROS.
(Continued)
DENTISTS

Fraser, nn. w. f.. 201-1 Mebart-
Pease Block. Phene 4204. office. 9 SO 

1» « MW. _____________ tf«°

DR. J. V. BUTTE. Dentist. Office, No.
‘jo j I*" -**—

PHYSICIANS

tv specialty. 28 years' experience 
400. Pantagce Bldg . Third and University
5S1ÜL

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN
SHIP OF ESQUJMALT.

Notice i* hereby given that the Ksqui- 
malt Deg Tax Is due and payable at the 
Treasurers Office, Municipal Hall. 
Kaqulmalt. on or before the Slat day of 
March. 1923. Owners of dogs who have 
not paid the Tax by the above date will 
.be Hah!* to legal proceeding» wtthoai 
further nditee.

H. S. DAWLEY,
Chief of Police,

alt, B. C
March llth, 1921.

Esquimau

CORPORATION OF DISTRICT OF 
ESQUIMALT.

Notice le hereby given that the Sewer 
Assessment Roll for the year 1923 has 
been filed In the Treasurer's Office. 
Ksqulmalt, and may there be Inspected. 
Any person dissatisfied with his assess
ment as shown on the Roll may file a 
petition against such assessment with 
the Council not later than April 1. 1321 

O. H. RULLEN.
C. M. C.

Esquimau. March 1, 1323.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR».
In the Matter ef the Estste of Joseph 

Francis MscKinnon. Deceased.
All persons having claims or demands

against Joseph Francis MacKinnon, late
of the City of Victoria, in the Province 
of British Columbia, who died on or 
about the 28th day of November. 1917, 
gre required to send by post prepaid, or 
deliver to the undersigned, full particu
lars of their claim* and the nature of 
the securities held by them, verified by 
statutory declaration.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 30th day of April. Il23. the Admin
istrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims, particulars of which 
■hall then have been sent or delivered 
to the undersigned.

Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 14th day-Jff _..- ... . __ _
' MACK AY. MILLER A GREEN,

Solicitors for Administrator. 
614 BelmontTiouse. Victoria. B. C.

OAK BAY. ONLY 64.260.
IIYR.ROOM KD BUNGALOW. HARD

WOOD FLOOR*.
BVlLT-lH FEATURE*. SPLENDID 

CONDITION.
rnm* h undoubtedly one of the most 
L attractive bungalows In the Oak Hair 
district. It hae entrance hall, cloak 
room, large living room with nresaed brick 
open fireplace, arch to dining room, which 
has panelled wall*, beamed veiling mid 
attractive built-in buffet; HARDWOOD 
FLOUR* IN EACH OF THESE ROOMS: 
two nice, bright bedroom*, bathroom In 
white enamel; numerous built-in cupboards, 
blue and cooler»; full alsed basement. 
Situated In the beet section of Oak Bay. 
dose to car ami beach. Price only $4.200, 
on very easy term*.

P. B. BROWN A RONS, 
lilt Broad >treed. Phone 1016

tab™ TIB 
ID CITY OF m 

IN OLD JERUSALEM

BRETT A KEB, LTD..
«3 Fort Mrret. «**•»* *»*

Real Estate, Financial and Inwraaee 
Agente.

EXTRAORDINARY BUY.

(1I.IENT In California writes. ‘Sell
1 quickly." This bungalow la one of 

the moat attractive In the district. Is Well 
situated and convenient to two <i*r. hne*. 
and comprises 5 well proportioned, prient, 
t heery rooms with all modem feature*. 
Including beaming, panelling, buffet anti 
bookcaaea; there le a full concrete base
ment with furnace and extra toilet. The 
lot la exceptionally large with a lane at 
thf rear. Tbe. interior la In flret-claas con
dition. while the exterlbr haa only been 
recently pnlnted. Last year's taxes were 
only $17. Note the price. $3.930. on terma

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

BEST LITTLE BUT IN THE COUNTRY.

HALF-ACRE of excellent land, eouthera 
slope, planted mostly In loganberries 

and other email fruits, city water, light 
and phone available; large, comfortable 
shack and other outbulldlnga Property 
la all nicely fenced, situate on W llklnuon 
Road. Aaue^initffi out: bue passes the front
fate.woout every hour. Owner has to eell. 

rtcc $600
A. GREENWOOD.

Archaeologists to Search (or 
Remains of Palace at 

Ophel Hill
Expect to Find Tombs of 

Solomon and His Wives 
on Mount Zion

London, March 20.—An inter
national group of archaeologists 
will begin excavations in the 
Spring at Ophel Hill, Jerusalem, 
to search for the remains'of the 
palace and the tomb of David. 
Inspired by the success of the 
Luxor undertaking, these men 
hope to demonstrate that Ophel 
Hill, in the southeastern part of 
the Holy City, was the real “City of 
David" or Mount Zion, and not the 
•outhern end of the western hill, as
tradittoir-fra»'it.---------

It is believed this excavation will 
reveal all the tombs of the Kings of 
Judea for 200 years after David. In
cluding those of Solomon and, his 
wives, the site of an old wall and the 
remains of the original sanctuary of 
the Jews, with their relics and In
scriptions. throwing light upon pre- 
Hebrew and early Hebrew civiliza
tions. As many scholars hold, this 
hill, now' given over to agriculture 
and thickly populated down from the 
time of the destruction of Jerusalem, 
may furnish information on the bril
liant Maocaboan period--

British te Finance HT.
. * British and French archàeologlral 
societies will join in the work and the 
American Archeologlekl Society of 
Palestine hae been invited. For the 
British, the Palestine Exploration 
Fund, of which Dr. n. R. Hall, 
director of Egyptology In the British 
Museum, la chairman, will finance 
the undertaking and Wave general 
supervision; but the actual excava
tion* will beaoiruated...to Dr. if 
McAllister, professor of Celtic arc! 
ology in the University of Dublin, 
Th. Frenfch will be representydby 
Raymond rill Wfio mSfle nn tTTr* 
portant excavation I* the eou'hern 
end Vir Ophel hilt for Baron Edmond 
de Rothschild of Pari. Just before the 
outbreak of the war. and to Father 
Vincent of the Dominicans, who la 
familiar with tbe terrain.

Excavations at Ophel were aug- 
a tear month# back. by. Prut. 

John Oarrtamr. director of the Paha- 
tine antiquities department, who 
made it one condition that £5.000 he 
raised to insure a thorough Job. The 
British share 1# £8.000, of which
enough hae been obtained to make 
certain the preliminary w-ork of Dr. 
McAllister In the Spring. The Brltlah 
will tackle the north end of ophel 
hill and the French will continue 
work on the aouth end. which was In- 
Interrupted by the war.

Dr K. W. G. Maaterman. secretary 
of the Palestine Exploration Fund 
told that scholars now ridiculed the 
notion that the place commonly 
known a. Mount 7.lon could be the 
original city of David, aa It did not 
fulfil two conditions that led primi
tive people# to choose location# for a 
•ettlement—a spring #nd the natural 
defensive strength In a hill rising 
•heer above the spring. The only 
■nrlng In the neighborhood of Ophel 
I# railed the "Virgin’# Fountain. ’ or 
the * Ôteoto" of the Old Testament. 
Beside Ophel Is a long narrow ridge, 
precisely similar to many ancient 
fortified sites In Palestine, whereas 
the western hill present# nn area 
which would require defensive re
sources beyond the man of the early 
Hebrews. . , ,

Modern scholars hold also, accord
ing to Dr. Maaterman, that the aque
duct known as "Warren* tunnel, 
leading from the hill to the spring Is 

the SALVATION ARMY IND8T. DEPT. fhe ..wal*r course" or secret passage

Funeral Notice
Members of Camoeun Lodge. No. 69.
id‘limSRtriSSSSm-

SK aî&ShS
their late Brother. Arthur Hill.

Members of Local Lodges and sojourn- 
lng brethern In good «landing are In- 
v„sd attend. M H TAYLOR^

EXHIBITION GAMES
Lakeland. Fla.—• R. H.

Cincinnati Nationals .... 2 8
Cleveland American» .V. L <

Batteries — Donohue. Couch and 
WIngb, Hargbave; Coveleskle, Boone 
and O’Neill.

Clearwater, Fla.— R. H. E#
Washington American» .. 7 1ft 2
Brooklyn National» ......... . 8 13 I

Batteries — Warmoth and Ruel, 
Hargrave; Grime» and Taylor.

NOT RIGHT YET
A miner who happened to be an 

Inmate of a northern asylum was 
working in the garden with another 
who was a Scotchman, and they de
cided to eecape. Quietly watching 
their opportunity when the keeper 
was absent, they approached a wall. 
“Noo bend doon,” said Jim. ‘ an’ Aa’ll 
git on thl ehewlder te the top, an’ 
then Aa’ll gie thoo a hand up. tee." 
Fred did what he wai told, and Jim 
gained the top of the wall. A» he 
dropped over on the. other aide, and 
vu preparing to make off, he rhout- 
ed to Fred: "Aa think, hlnney, too'll 
better tyek anuther foftneet, for 
thoo's not reel ylt!"

king* and the site of.the famoue pre- 
Hebrew temple and shrine of “Mille

Asked whether the society hoped to 
find the body of King David, Dr. Maa
terman replied that he haa no auch 
hope, for the Jew» did not know the 
Egyptian art of mummifying. He 
Added humorously that the only bodjr 
he hoped to find was that of Solo
mon, a» he had hud an Egyptian wife.

Excavation» at Ophel were begun 
fn 1870 and in recent years work has 
been done by Father Vincent and 
Frenchman Weill that hM achieved 
result» -which
"tong. Dr. Halt and other British 
archaeologist» to the belief that Ophel 
may prove a treasure trove of relics 
of antiquity second only to Luxor.

SEAmËÏÏLLCLÛB 
CHANGES HANDS AND 

COUNTS ON A WINNER
Seattle. Wash.. March 20 —Sale of 

the Seattle Baseball Club by James 
R. Boldt and other stockholder» to 
Charles L. Lockard. former vice- 
president and business manager of 
the Loe Angeles Baseball Club, Wade 
• Red Dog" Klllefer, manager of the 
Los Angeles Club, and John J. flulll 
van, Seattle attorney, was announced 
yesterday '

Final details of the deal, which in
cludes the purchase of a controlling 
Interest in the club by Lockard, Kil- 
llfer and Sullivan, were completed 
vesterday. The purchase price was 

not made rubRc. «wwugh it was tn- 
tlhatcd that the consideration ran 
Into Fix figure*. .

Locksid. who will be presidents 
the Seattle Club, has been for many 
year* a right-hand man for William 
Wrigley. Jr., owner of the Chicago 
"Cube" and the Los Angeles Club. It 
was intimated yesterday that the 
hand of the Wrigley interest» might 
he discerned In the present traneec-
U "We intend to give Seattle the beet 
baseball team It ever had. a» we have 
money to spend end the beet talent 
W-th^-lneguer^- asUd- Lockard- tn an-r 
nouiu ing the purchase.

GRANITES ARE FAVORITES
Winnipeg, March —• Toronto

Granites the best of Eastern hockey 
talent and holders of the Allan Cup, 
to-night engage the Saskatchewan 
University representing Western 
Canada in the flret game of two to 

eroatiy among the 
amateure. The 7Tra»nt^“ür^“tTnr 
favorite*. Their reputation In the 

at and the fact that the Vanity

-2.

FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STORY FOR 

T0-N16HT
WHAT HAPPENED AT 8NOWED- 

IN HUT.
Pert III.

Meanwhile Mr. Fox had been bus*) 
too. for he had been fortunate 
enough to escape notice and had 
brought home a turkey a» well as a 
plump chicken.

"She Just Insisted on coming along 
with me." *ald Mr. Fox with a wink 
as f* 31*p1a?*a ms te-«rv
1‘osKurn and Mr. Coon. “Now. hurry 
up supper, for I am a» hungry 4» 
two fox**s that have not eaten any
thing all day.”

Mr. Fox began to get the chicken 
ready for the oven and Mr. Possum 
put the eggs on to boll. Then he got 
the flour ready for mixing while Mr. 
Coon was bueily engaired polishing 
his tin plate.

"You will have a hole In that If 
you keep on rubbing 1C *»ld Mr. 
Fox.

"! do love to see things shine, 
replied Mr. Coon, keeping on with 
hie rubbing.

By and by the "chicken was almost 
done and Mr. Fox told Mr. Possum 
It was time to make his famoue bls-

do.vt Mine K1WANIS 
SHOW.

A. A. MEHAREY
46S-» Hayward Bldg. Phoae *306
61 tiPUT—FIVE-ROOM COTTAOE. la 
qPlUUU excellent condition, near Par
liament Buildings. It haa a good garden, 
chicken house*, fireplace and modern 
plumbing. Caah IJi.0 and eaay terma fer 
the balance.-

cult. The egg ealad wes already 
prepared on the tin plate and etood 
In the middle of the table.

"If there are more fortunate crea
tures than we are 1 do not know 
where," said Mr. Fox. “Such a din
ner. such a fine warm house to live 
In a* we have, and three such fine 
companions. All this, 1 am certain 
could not be found together in any 
other place In the world."

Mr. Fox’» chicken was browned

DCNPORIVS SPECIALS.
L MODERN FIVE-ROOMED BUNGA

LOW. very complete 
Are. Owner leering 

.................... 19. with

__ 0OWKL x-- -
very complete, cloee *" °»*

___ Owner leering and hae cat hi*
price te $1.719. with oaly $99# c 
balance aa rent.

*. SEVERAL CHOICE BLOCKS ** eeb- 
wrban acreage at eoeclal price*, win 
accept part trade and some caah. Thee* 
are well worth lavoetlgatiag.

L WILL GIVE AWAT the leeeele a email 
grocery store with living reome. rent 
only $IS per month, and eell the aleck 
at Met price. A aeap for eom#

<. HAVE A LOVELY VICTORIA BVW- 
OALOW. dear deed, ««trade 1er a 
home ef equal value 4n Winnipeg.

DVNFOED'S. limited.
St« Pemhortee Bldg.

"Sit

to a lum and he tslt In high spirit,, 
but Mr. Folium lo«ki-d very un
happy a* he took from the ovsn his 
famoue biscuit. They looked queer.

"1 don’t know what I, the matter 
with them." he said. "1 never failed 
before but these tmecuite are not 
,oôd. I can tell that without tast
ing them."
‘«Jo." said Mr. Fox. giving hie ear 

a scratch and squinting up one eye

as he looked at the brown lumps, 
‘•they do not look successful, Posey, 
but maybe we can eat them. I tm 
hungry enough- to eat biscuits that 
arounot aa light as a feather."
'Hr. Fox fggetted ”<er .eae. ef the. 

bteculte. He tried to bite It. "Oh, 
he cried, dropping It and holding hi. 
mouth with hts paws.

"Bang." went the biscuit on the 
floor, breaking as It struck. Mr. 
Fox leaned trver and picked up the 
pieces. "Did 1 W that 
that hag?" he Inquired. ' If I did 
for once In my life I waa mistaken, 
it Is plaster of Parle."

"Parle green!" cried Mr. Possum.

ANOTHER FORCED SALE.
VITE have been Inetructed by tbe owner 
iV of this ettractlve little bungalow, 
which le located on a nice quiet "treot only 
S mile from the Pu«t office, to sell at .» 
sacrifice as he Is badly In need of a mtie 
ready cash. The house font» ni • 
alsed rooms, all in good ce edition. There 
la a nice lot all In garden *ed fruit tree». 
Ht rest hae III (he Improvements with ine 
faxes paid up. l-«t us ehew vou this pro
perty and you will agree that It le an 
unusual bargain at

ONLY $1.99*. ON EAST TERMS.
■WINERTON A MVStiBAVE. 

die Fort Street.

said Mr. Fox. "and we will gave
them. They may come in handy, for 
they are a» hard aa stones."

The chicken was good and so was .— —------
the salad, and soon the three friend* j email two-roem building en
.«ttg huiir-ttlihg—Md -Jorgo8-. au. .......... '—™'
about the biscuit.

Everybody was happy when sud
denly Mr. Coon reached for his tin 
plat» and gave" a scream that 
bright the other two on their feet.
• My plate, look, it is black," he cried 
holding It up for them to see.
"Those eggs were bad; maybe we 
are poisoned."

"Oh, I do feel a pain," cried Mr.
Possum, dropping on the floor, play
ing dead again

artrwir«T»niw. mixing -~rrw-_ ,, ... .. „vSy much Indeed like a dead créa- drive me mad!" exclaimed Mr. Fox. 
tur* throwing_ another dipper of water

Mr. Fox Jumped up and threw a 
dipper of water on him. ’’G^t up. 
he Called. "Nobody I» polgoned. 1 
didn’t say Paris green; I said II wu 
plaster of Paris. No one haa 
any of l(. so don’t play your Irick 
until there la need for It. 9lt down 
and eat your supper." . .

Mr. Poasum Jumped up 
enough when the water fell on him 
He ahook hi» coat and looked ^at 
Mr. Fox. Tm glad it Waant that 
poison stuff." he aald. "but ! cer
tainly am sorry you could not eat 
some of my famous biscuit.

"Oh, these are famous enougn.

Mr. Puseum; “don't you know. 
Itnccy, that egg always discolors tin? 
.Now, you wilt have a reason for pol
ishing your plate. »

"The trouble with you, Poaey. la 
that you ha\*e eaten too much sup
per. You are not poisoned. Come, 
wo will sit down by the stove and 
have a smoke, for you know Raccy 
promised to be dishwasher/"

W’ILL CALL far your cast-off clothing.
JMflfeIf yoe■Inee. waste paper, rubbers, etc.

shone 6841.
CAPT# SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Rea Phoae tlltX.

G.WEtLS1
FAMOUS _

Outline eflisrotfif
Tht.Ratnnnce cf Mother Earth*
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Europe and the Crusades
A Sceptical Monarch in the Age of Faith

As we haa* -amfa. JfiKfgteUMrf
*riod of the Cnieadee saw a dec)

the
pwriod of the Cruaadee saw a decline 
In the truiT aiid faith- In Tffr cffiirch 
on the pert of the eecular powers.

The Emperor Frederick IL. 1» a 
vory convenient example of the sort 
of doubter and rebel the thirteenth 
century- could produce. It may be 
Interesting to tell a little of thle in
telligent and cynical man. He was 
(ho son of the German Emperor 
Henry VI.. and grandson of Frederick 
Barbaroesa. and hie mother wax the 
dough ter of Roger I„ the Norman 
Kin# "Sr-HirTTy. HF mtiwmed tbtr 
kingdom in 1198. when he waa four 

East and the fact that the vsreity year* old; hts mother was his 
i. .V* hive had ~TTttUr'expvrtrocw ht ytutfdl&fl Tor »tx memtha. amt-wliwn
sfflior hi'ckev, makes (he. eaaterner* 
look like sure winner*. But there 
have been many surprise» In the past 
and the Toronto athletes are not 
taking any chances and are gohig on 
the Ice to show their best wares.

luring their city. Theae and l«’«#«’r 
reasons lead to the belief that Ophel 
1. the real city of David, wherein 
have long been burlnl the ruined 
fonndgtlotis ef ancient Zion. Hie
"Westminster Abbey1 of the Jewish

Nobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Qray, Faded Hair 

With Sage Tea.

Grandmother kept her hair beauti
fully darkened, glossy and attractive 
with a brew of Hage Tea and Sul
phur. Whenever her hair took <>n 
that dull, faded or streaked a| 
ance, this simple mixture was applied 
with wonderful effect. By asking at 
any drug store for “Wyeth’s Hage 

Comround." you wiU get 
A large bottle of this old-time recipe, 
.u wed by the addition of other In- 

grcdlents, all ready to use. at very 
little cost. This simple mixture can 
be depended upon to restore natural 
color and beauty to the hair.

A well-known downtown druggiet

she died Pope Innocent HI; (tit* to 
ltil) became regent and guardian.

He seems to have had an excep
tionally good and remarkably mixed 
education, and hie accomplishment» 
earned him the flattering title of 
Htuper mundl. the amazement of the 
world. The result tit getting 1m 
Arabic view of Christianity, and a 
Christian view of Islam, was to make 
him * believe that all religions were 
impost urea , a view held perhaps by 
many a stifled observer in the Age 
of Fhlth. But he talked about hie 
views; his blasphemies and hereeiee 
are on record.

Evedee Vowe to Pope.
Growing up under the rule of 

Innocent III., who never eeeme to 
have realized that this ward had 
come of age, he developed a slight
ly humorous evasiveness. It was 
the papal policy to prevent any 
fresh coalescence of the power of 
Germany and Italy, and It was 
equally Frederick's determination to 
get whatever he "'could. When 
presently opportunity offered ,film 
the imperial crown of Germany, he 
secured the Pope’s support by 
agreeing, if he were eleoted. to re
linquish hi» possessions In Sicily 
end South Italy, and to put down 
heresy In Germany.

Bo soon ns Frederick was elected 
emperor (1211), Innocent pressed 
for the performance of the voWa and 
promises he had wrung from hie 
dutiful ward. The clergy were to be 
free from lay Jurisdiction and from 
taxation, and exemplary cruelties 
were to be practiced upon the her
etics. None of which things Fred
erick did. As we have already^ told,

say» everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage
end Sulphur Compound now because _ ^ uj __ ____________ _ ___ _
It darkens so naturally and evenly j he^wouïd not" evën~7eÜnqùi6h etciiy!
that nobody can tell it haa been ap- ! -- — - ----- - -- - -•------* —*
plied- it's so easy to use. too. You
gfhxfdy daropttt# n-'îABflWwr ledffvbkiiRRf 
and draw It through your hair, taking 
onq strand at a tlm*\ By morning 
the gray hair disappears; after 
another application or two. it 1* re
stored to its natural color and looks 
glossy, soft and beautiful. (Advt.)

cated him st once for falitSjgftt£ ÇMurt 
upon his crusade, which was now 
TwelYfc— yeSee overdue ; and - -h» de
nounced hie vlcee, heresies, and gen
eral offenses In a public letter (1227).

To this Frederick replied In a far 
abler document addressed to all the 
princes of Europe, a document of 
extreme Importance In history be
cause It le the flret clear Htatement 
of the leeue between the pretensions 
of the Pope to be absolute ruler of 
all Christendom, and the claim» of 
the necular rulers. Thle conflict had 
always been «mouldering; It had 
broken out here In. one form and 
there In another; but now Frederick 
fmt- 44 «ta • eiear a»Mwal lajm* .uuojl 
whirh men could combine together.

Having delivered this blow, n- de
parted upon the pacific crusade of 
which we have already been told. In 
1239 Gregory IX. was excommunica
ting him for a second time, and re
newing that warfare of public abuse 
hr which ^-th*- had already suf
fered severely. -The controversy was 
revived after Gregory IX. was dead, 
when Innocent IV. waa Pope; and 
again a letter, which men were 
bound to remember, was written by 
Frederick against the church.

He denounced the pride and Irré
ligion of the clergy, and ascribed all 
the corruptions of the time to their 
pride and wealth. He proposed to 
hie fellow princee a general confis
cation of church property^-for the 
good of the church. I,t was a sug
gestion that never afterwards left 
the imagination of the European 
princee.

Denounces Clergy.
We will not go on to tell of hie 

last years or of the disaster at 
Parma, due to hie carelessneee. 
which cast a shadow of failure over 
his end. The particular events of 
his life are far less significant than 
Its general atmosphere.

It Is possible to piece together 
something of his court life In Sicily. 
He i* described towards the end of 
hie life as "red, bald and short
sighted”; but hts features were good 
and pleasing. He was luxurious In 
his way of living and fond of beau
tiful things. He Is described as 
licentious. But It Is clear that his 
mind was-not satisfied by religious 
skepticism, and that he was a man

He liked Sicily aa a place of reel-

and hi» successor. Honorlue III., ef- 
fecicd nothing. Iionorlus waa suc
ceeded by Gregory IX.* (1227). who 
evidently came to the^papal throne 
with a resolution to master this per
plexing young man. He excomihuhl-

gate the Italian mind with Sara
cenic influences. Through him Ara
bic numerals And ajgebra were In
troduced to Christian students, and 
among other philosophers at his 
edun #»» Wtehmvt Reett, who trame

B ROOM. MODERN
BUNGALOW IN
FAIRFIELD ESTATE.

SITUATED ON OSCAR STREET.?»---------- -,
Fairfield Road._ Bua

room with opei 
dining roee 

kitchen wltl 
spacious pantry: vary nice batàroe» 
and two bedrooms; also two rooms M

an low consists of living rv 
fireplace ;_large, bright.
with open fireplace:

end two ------------- _
the attic. Lot Is Btslt* 
south. Price, on terma.-"..*$2758

WELL APPOINTED 
ACREAGE BUTS. 
GOOD TERMS.

eu ACRES, on th* waterfront at PeddM 
Bav. in the Metchoaln district, wltl 
email two-roem building on It. Lan4 
partly «leered and haa exception allj 

TO* V7W. Tâtes 'Thy last yw fl^RT 
only 17.16. Price, on terme ..

1.76 ACRES at Deep Cove. With wetee. 
frontage. An exceptionally nice pt*o< 
of property with 14# feet waterfroatagS 
Land hae gentle elopa from the road t4 
the water and la nicely treed. Vreeterli 
aaprot with beautiful view. *1 f 
Price, on terms ....... vJ-UVM

1 1-16 ACRES, with 8-room cot tags 
about lvO yard» from waterfront al 
Cadboro Her Practically all „•••• 
land and under cultivation.

mountains. Facee sooth.
Price, on terms .........iY?

B. C. LAND *L1g£Ç$jtENT AOEXCl<

i. Phoae 1*1•92 Govern*

Triumphs ofM. Jonquelle
By MELVILLE DAVISSON POST

«THE THING ON THE HEARTH." 
Instalment Ne. 3

lated portion* of Aristotle and the 
commentaries thereon of the great 
Arab philosopher Ayerrroee (of Cor
doba).

In 1224 Frederick founded the 
University of Naples, and ho en
larged and enriched the great medi 
cal school Et Salerno University, the 
moet ancient of universities. He 
also founded a zoological garden. 
He left a book on hawking, which 
shows him to have been an acute 
observer of the habite of birds, and 
.he waa one of the first Italians to 
write Italian verse. Italian poetry 
HfiSa Tinrawr ijmrrwf Tthr cotrrr.

“The First ef the Moderne.'
Ha has been calLM hv an ahla 

writer, "the flret of the. modern»." 
and tne phrase expresses aptly the 
unprejudiced detachmènt of hts 
Intellectual elde. He was an all 
round originality. During a gold 
shortage he Introduced and made 
success of a coinage of stumped 
leather bearing hie promise to pay 
in gold, a sort of leather banknote

Tn eplte of the torrent of abuse 
and calumny in which Frederick 
waa drenched, he left a profound 
impression upon the popular Imagi
nation. He Is still remembered In 
South Italy almost ae vividly ae is 
Napoleon I. by the peasants of 
France; he is the "Gnu* Federigo." 
And the German scholars declare 
that. In eplte of Frederick’s manifest 
dislike for Germany, It is he, and 
not Frederick I . Frederick Itar- 
harossa, to whom that German 
legend originally attached—that 
legend which represents a great 
monarch slumbering In a deep 
cavbm. hla beard grown round a 
stone table, against a day. of awak
ening when the world will be re
stored by him from an extremity of 
disorder to peace. Afterwards. It 
seem*, the etory was transferred to 
the Crusader Barbaras*», the grand
father of Frederick II.

A difficult child wae Frederick II. 
for Mother Church, and he wae only 
the precursor of many euch difficult 
children. The princes and educated 
gentlemen throughout Europe read 
his letters and discussed them. The 
more enterprising university stu
dents found, marked, ahd digested 
the Arabic Aristotle he had made

“ ‘Put a log on the fire,* he eaid.
“I went In and added wood to the 

fire and came out.
"The Master remained in the door

way; he re-entered when I came out, 
and cloeed the door 1>ehlnd him. . . .
There was a long sllemce after that; 
then I heard the voice, permitted to 
the devocation, thin, metallic, offer
ing the barter to the Master. It be
gan, and ceased because the Master 
waa on hie feet and before the fire
place. I heard him *wear again, and 
presently return to hie place by the 
table."

The big Oriental lifted hie face 
and looked out-at-the sweep of coun
try before the window. .

"The thing went 'on. Excellency, 
the voice offering Ite lure, and pre
senting It In brief flashes of ma
terialisation, and the Master en
deavoring to seise and detain the 
visitation», which ceased instantly 
at hie approach to the hearth."

The man paused.
"I knew the Master contended In 

-vain against the thing; if he would 
acquire possession of what it of
fered, -be muet destroy what the 
creative forces of the spirit had re- 

• .....................................
Again he paused.
"Toward morning he went out. çt 

the how». 4 oouid hear htia walk
ing on the gravel before the door.
He would walk the full length of 
the houee and return. The night 
wae clear; there was a chill In it, 
and every sound waa audible.

"That was all, Excellency. The 
Master returned a little later and 
ascended to his bedroom as usual."

Then he added:
"It waa when I went In to put 

wood on the fire that I eaw the 
footprint on the hearth.”

There was a force, compelling and 
vivid,, in these meager details, the 
severe suppression of things, big and 
tragic. No elaboration could have 
equalled, in effect, the virtue of thle 
restraint.

The man wae going on, directly, 
with the story.

“The following night. Excellency, 
the thing happened. The Master had 
passed the day in the open. He dined
with a good appetite, like a man In me. nut mere m sa »h*ibu
health. And there wae a change In I ^ Excellency, that the uncer-
hle demeanor. He had the aspect uinty cf an issue makes intolerable."

of very effectual curiosity and In- .accessible to them In Latin. Salerno 
qulry. -fca»t a baleful light upon Rome. All

He gathered Jewish nnd Moslem
as well a» Christian philosophera at ,------ ______ _
Ms- cuTiri," ix-wtie Atiqfc i* Srn- memteaWw-MWIJ tetWWPWj-'

sorte of men muet have been Im 
pressed by the futility of the excom-

and £
were leveled at Frederick.

Copyright, 1921. by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrange
ment with the McClure Newspaper

condition of hie mysterious overcart 
of Rodman. ...... , . .

Everybody thought the trial court 
went to an exceeeive care. It scru
tinized in minute detail every avenue 
that could possibly lead to a solution 
of the mystery. The whole country 
and every resident wae inquiaitloned. 
The conclusion was Inevitable. There 
was no human creature on that 
forest crest of the Berkshire» but 
Rodman and hie servant.

But one can see why the trial 
Judge kept at the thing; he wae 
seeking an explanation consistent 
with the common experience of man
kind. And when he could not find 
it, he did the only thing h» could 
do. He was wrong, ae we now 
know. But he had a hold In the 
dark on the truth—not the whole 
truth by any méane; he never had 
a glimmer of that. He never had 
the faintest conception of the big, 
amazing truth. But aa I have said, 
he had hie fingers on one essential 
fact. ,

Th# Oriental wae going on i 
■low precise articulation as 
he would thereby make a -j ' 
matter clear.
— "The night had fallen swiftly. It 
was incredibly silent. There was no 
sound In the Master's room, and no 
fight except the «■>■» ai ftl toga 
smoldering in the fireplace. The 
thin line of it appeared faintly along 
the eill of the door."

He paused.
"The fireplace, Excellency, le al 

the end of the great room, directly 
opposite this door Into the hall, be
fore which I always sat when the 
Master was within. The fireplace la 
of black marble with an Immense 
black marble hearth. And the gift 
which I had brought the Master 
stands on one side of the fire, on thle 
marble hearth, as though it were a 
single andiron."

The man turned back Into thé 
heart of his etory.

"I knew by the vague sense of 
pressure that the dévorations of the 
thing were again on the way. And 
I began to suffer in the spirit for 
the Master’s safety. Interference, 
both by act and by the will, were 
denied me. But there le an anxiety

of men who are determined to have 
a thing out at any hasard.

After hie dinner the Master went
The man puueed.
"The pressure continued—and th# 

■Hence. It was nearly midnight. I
Into the drawing room and closed the oovM| not distinguish any act or mo- 
door behind him. He had not en- tlQn of the Master, and In fear I 
tered the room on this day. It had i c t over t0 lhe door and looked in 
stood locked and close-shuttered! through the crevice along the three-

h°"The Master sat by his table; he 
was straining forward, hts hands 
gripping the arms of his chair. Hie 
eyes and every tense Instinct of the 
man were concentrated on the fire
place. The red light of the embers 
wae in the room. I could see him 
clearly, and the table beyond him 
with the calculations; but the Are-

My gift to the Master, not more

BRINGINÔ UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS

I WANŸ YOU TO Teach 
MX HOtstWJO EVERT THIH4 
THAT lt> REQUIRED Or A 

C.EMTL-EMAN IR tiOCICTY-

I M TO ML TOUR "bOClAL, IHtiTROCTOR- 
l WILL FlR#aT "bHOW TOO THE PROPER 
VMN TO WE A* A. WRl-fT WATCM AHD
CARRT 2£6UR handkerchief- tucked 

IH TOUR 
taLEEvB-

F
ARE TOO
talkin'
"tone.?

TOMR.UiQtA
How-eort-

. lOiN* m I

WELL?

CUILTY-

The big Oriental paused and made 
a gesture outward with his fingers, 
as of one dismissing an absurdity.

"No living human being could 
have been concealed In that room. 
There 1» only the bare floor, the 
Master's table and the fireplace. The 
great wood shutters were bolted In, 
as they had stood since the Master 
took the room for a workshop and 
removed the furniture. The door 
wnv kVWttfy Mated #toi «pedal
thief-proof lock that the American . 
smiths had made for it- No one I, than four hand-breadths In length, 
could have entered. Including the base, stood now like

It was the report of the experts at i immense hronse on an extended
the trial. They showed by «he can- ble -|ab beside a gigantic flre-
ln# ot nut on the bolls that lor h w This effeot of extension put. 
shutters had not been moved; the *hl to„ o( the «replace and the en
wall», celling and floor were undls 
turbed; the throat of the chimney 
wae coated evenly with old eoot. 
Only the door was possible aa an 
entry, and this was always locked 
except when Kndmsn was himself In 
the room. And at auch ttmea the 
big Oriental never left hi, post In 
the hall before 1L That seemed s

the top ----------, „ . ,
larged andiron, above its pedestal, 
out ot my line of vision. Everything 
else In the chamber, holding It, nor
mal dimension», waa visible to me.

Another installment ef the unueuol 
mystery story will eppoor In eue 
neat ieeue.

CASCARETS10*
For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 

Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver
The nlceetfitsthartic-lexathre In the 

world to phytlo your liver nnd bowel» 
when you have Dltxy Headache. 
Cold». Bllloum»»», Indigestion, or 
UpeeL Add Stomaeh Is candy-tike 
"Cnecaret»." One or two to-night

will empty your 
by morning, nnd you will feel » 
did. "They work while you é 
Cnecaret a never, stir : 
like Soit». Pilla, Cain 
they co«t only ten cents a 
dren love CMcarets, toe.
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Folks Who Raise Poultry—
The attention of folks who have an investment in 
poultry is directed to our big complete stock of 
hardware. We have just received big shipments 
of poultry netting in half-inch to two-inch mesh 
and in all widths up to six feet. If you contemplate 
building an addition to your poultry run don t fail 
to get our prices on netting, staples, lawn or field 
fencing, etc. It will pay you well.

Drake Hardware Co., Ltd.
8318 Oak Bay Ava. 1418 Douglae Street

JO? OF HEALTH (SUGGEST HEW CITY 
WOMAN'S RIGHT LOME WEF HE

CIÏÏT0 INSPECT 
ALL DIRTY HOES !

VA

f Y ft 
GETTING

Your Coal situation demands 
prompt action.

. We Handle Only ....—

NANAIMO
WELLINGTON

COAL
\ THE ISLAND’S BEST

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Breed Street. Pemberton Block Phone 047
Our Method: Twenty sacks to the ton and 100 lbs. of coal In each sack

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
WtrlKlrVe 1923 B. C. Directory, In addition to being . complete

City Directory of Victoria 
and Vancouver

giving street, alphabetical and eliMlfled eectlone, covering all 
firms, professions and all residents. j
Wrlgley’s Directory la pre-eminently a British Columbia Institu
tion.8 all stock holders, advertising solicitors, directory sa esmen, 
name-taken and employee, being resident» of Brltleh Columbia.

The Directory I. placed in libraries and board, of trade tbrough- 
out Canada, England and the border Bute, of the U. 8. All 
business and professional men should support this Directory, there-

—T>y assisting' to adverltse tfte-Province. ----------

The B. C. Vancouver and Victoria City Directories, which have 
heretofore comprised three separate books, win *n
one volume at our regular subscription price ot only TEN DOLLARS

Mrs. Evsbs Freed from Femsie 
Weakness by Lydia E-PiekW* 

Vegetable Compound

Detroit, Michigan.—“I bed female 
weakness with pains in my back, and 

I could not stand 
on my feet for any 
length of time. I 
was working in ■ 
factory but had to 
quit as I was too 
much on my feet. 
A friend recom
mended Lydia E. 
Pink ham's Vege-

to me, end I can 
hardly believe it 
myself that I am 

welL Oh, it is a grand thing to have 
your health I I feel well all the time 
and can go out like other women and 
not feel, that awful torture When I 
took your medicine first I thought It 
should cure after the first bottle, but 
I am glad my husband kept me at it. 
I have had nine bottles and now I am 
well”—Mrs. Jenny Evans: 1604La
fayette Blvd., Detroit, Michigan.

If you are suffering from displace
ments, irregularities, backache, ner
vousness or other forms of female 
weakness, you should take Lydia E. 
Hnkbam’AVcgstablfi 

The reaaon ti given în léttifw m 
these, and we have published thou
sands of them. You may expect that 
a medicine that has helped other 
women will help you. Try it.

WRIGLEY DIRECTORIES, UNITED
VICTORIA VANCOUVER CALGARY REGINA TORONTO

RADIO BY-LAW IS 
NEEDED HERE, KER 

WARNS CITY COUNCIL
A m>w by-law to regulate the use 

of radio sets here should be drawn 
up by the City Immediately. Aider- 
man R. H. IL Her told the City Coun
cil last night.

“It's time we had regulations to 
govern radio because radio eels are 
becoming so numerous.” be declared..

Alderman Ker'e suggestion arose 
out of the request of Sidney Child for 
permission to hang a radio wire 
across the street. Thta request was 
referred to City officials for report.

Garbally Road Ideal for a 
Wharf, Manufacturers Tell 

Council
Establishment of a public loading 

j wharf at Garbally Road waa suggest 
ed to the City CouncllJaat night by 
the Victoria Branch of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association. The piW 
posai will be given full'consideration 
by the Public VVprks Committee.

The proposed loading wharf would 
he of great value to the city, and 
would produce considerable reven.ue,

I the Council was told by the Manu
facturers' Association. Tho end of 
Garbally Road, it was stated, formed 
a perfect site for a wharf, tho Asso- 

I elation added.
Alderman S&ngstrr recalled that 

the City had considered the estab
lishment of a wharf at Garbally Road.

, but the plan had been held up by the | Tetfcm" ' lndVeHi¥fi*Wt Mayôfr 'W'" 
wam said he did not anticipate such 
difficulty undtr the present Minister 
of Public Works.

[taking local case l
TO PRIVY C0ÜNCIL

An appeal to the Privy Council
-111 be taken by Lee Mong Kow 

and Leonard P Çhetham.of Vie- 
TWTe, leave To do a» having- hëett 
granted by the Court of Appeal In 
Vancouver yesterday.

The point at issue is as to the 
liability of the assurance fund con 
stltuted by the Land Registry Act. 
At the original trial Messrs. Kow 
and Chetham wero awarded $13,000 
against the Registrar General of 
Titles, that 1» to say against the 
assurance fund, because the over 
lapping of certain surveys In Vic 
torla caused the property in qties 
lion to l>e registered as belonging 
to two different owners.

Subsequently * the Court of Appeal 
held that this was Just a mistake in 
the survey and the Registrar of 
Titles could not be held responsible, 
even though he knew the plans over
lapped at the time he registered 
them. It is from this decision that 
the Appeal is now being taken.

Step to the Phone 
and Have Your Wash
ing Out of the Way 
In a Few Minutes

—bundle It up, we’ll do the 
rest. "Th r if-1-Service" la 

~ 17 1bs. washed to iitee
fresh water (each bundle 
separately), bed and table 
linen returned ironed, bal
ance damp (not wet) and we 
do all this for 
Just ................... .

NO REDUCTIONS IN
OAK BAY MILL RATE

According to a statement issued 
I yesterday by Reeve H. T. Hewlett, 
the tax rate In Oak Bay this year Is 
likely to be at the same rate as last. 
The 1322 mill rate was 29.75: It Is 
owing to the transfer of & sum of 
money, representing several sur
pluses obtained by the School Board 
from general to school account that 
the schpol rate will be lower this 

I year. The money available for gen 
eral purposes is reduced by the 
transfer, so that this wlU be reflected 
in the general rate.

$1.00

11»
F-ntruet T*t» 
nathlnc U • 
CSrSM

JûmsïheBtst

SMOKE

OGDEN'S
CUT PLUC
v^v*’-Vf'» iiirir«aitwwMia*ai.
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per

Jê lb tin

OGDEN'S
u
$
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cut plug

Price to Conduct Searching I gegan te improve After 
Investigation Immediately ' Takjng iiFrujt.a_tives”

Andros Pleads for Chinese; The Medicine Made From Fruit 
Healthy, He Asserts

» ... I You can get *id of Rheumatism.
Every Victoria house which ©Ky|you ^ free Df pain—of swollen 

health officials suspect of being In- han(je &nd feet—of aching arms, legs 
sanitary will be inspected by Health I, beck
Officer A. G. Price Immediately. Dr. I ‘•pYult-a-tlvee,‘ will drive the cause 
Price was Instructed by the < ny of Rheumatism out of the system and 
Council last night to go ahead with I gjVe you permanent relief, 
this work. “For over three years, I was con-

The Council decided on thin ac- fined to bed with Rheumatism. Fin- 
titin following the receipt of a letter a|Iy j decided to try “Fruit-a-tlves." 
from the Chamber of Commerce, urg- Refore using half a box, I noticed 
Ing that health by-laws be more 
strictly* enforced in Chinatown.

Alderman E. B. Andros made an 
impassioned appeal for Justice fur the 
'kineae. "If they had Votes we I 

would all be down there phaklng j 
hands With them," he declared. "Un- 
TPirnnattly they -den*. - Ti**y wouk 
never elect a bynch like this. They 
are intelligent men. Besides, If we 
kick them out of their present houses 
they will com«i up to places like Lin
den Avcnuvv:whcro 1. UVfN. ....... -

“These f*hineso are used to uVtllg 
In close rooms and it doesn't hurt 
them," Alderman Andros asserted.
“They are Just as healthy as the 
white people of the city. Anyway, If 
they die there are millions more of I

Dir Price agreed that the Chinese] 
were free from disease.

Alderman E. 8. Woodward de
manded that the city’s by-laws bel 
enforced without discrimination be-]
'tween Chnamen and white men,

BC
' IS NOW MOOTED

improvement. I continued taking 
‘Fruit-a-tlves* improving all the 
time. I can now walk about two 
mile» and do chores around tho
Plate ALEX. lfUNRO, Lome. Ont. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 
■At from r wiva -,tlvee

Limited, Ottawa, Ont. (Advt.)

ECHOES OF COWPEfi
Saanich Council Has Problem 

of Bonding Present Offi- 
■~=^~ cials to Solve
' The question of bonding municipal 

I officials again came to the fore last 
night at the regular session of the 
Saanich Council, being briefly debat
ed in public before the calling of 

I secret session.
Clerk Sewell reminded the Council 

| that at a previous session a resolu
tion had called for bonding himself 

n . » , -, « ...... ^ , land Treasurer N. C. Bell for $5.000ot Provincial Body Will Care for | each, but had not specified the com-
— ----- 1 pan y to be negotiated with.

He stated that, in consequence of 
this omission, neither.1 official was at 
this time under bond and asked for 
instructions.

A general discussion turned around 
selection, but was abandoned after It 
was proposed that delay should oc
cur until negotiations over the Cow- 
per bond were concluded, a chorus 
demanding of the pressmen present 
"put that In the papers” After It had 
been suggested that publicity might

Every Motorist
Arrangements are under way for 

the early formation of the Auto
mobile Club of British Columbia by 
a Joint committee of the Vancouver,
Victoria and New Westminster clubs.
Percy Oomery, immediate past presi
dent of the Vancouver Automobile 
Club, has communicated with tbs 
local executive requesting that a 
date be set for a meeting’ to formu
late plans for the .carrying of the I aid Saanich to collect its claim

It is-believed that the collection of 
the $6,00u bond on Clerk Cowper is

the POPULAR YATES ST STORE

Wednesday
Morning

On Sale From 9 to 1 p.m.

10 Only

All-wool polo cloths; 
newest models .... — $10.95

I presenting severe difficulties, which 
I are engaging the closest attention of 
I the municipal solicitors.

■Mrs. Rose Craig

I SPARKLING EYES
FOLLOW GOOD HEALTH

organisation into ^effect. As the 
combined membership of the three 
dubs is closf thirty-live hundred, 
it will seem that the provincial body 
will start from an exceptionally 
fortunate position. Already these 
clubs render much direct service to 
members, which, when the provincial 
body is formed, will be available to 
every' motorist in the province.

It is pointed out in this connection 
that the present clubs are the only 
organizations- in the province that 
provide members with the services 
of an Insurance department, which
^",au’m.thTnd \ “vnnf,„yoncrè^: [ Proceedings for Alleged Grim-
ized towing service free of all cost.
In addition to the above, these clubs 
are In close association with the 
other clubs of Canada and United 
State*, whose information and tour
ing services -are reciprocal. The 
joint committee will meet in the very | 
near futu re,-- when • —deftoRe-- -plan | 
will be formulated, after which It |
WttWsbe submitted to the three clubs 
membership for approval. Data re-, 
gardingthc aTHrctnrs of the vsrloui i 
provincial and state automobile clubs I 
has been gathered. And ëVéry hhasej 
of the situation will be thoroughly 
considered in order to obtain for |
British Columbia the most efficient 
form of organisation.

N. A. Yarrow, president, and R. R.
Webb, secretary, will be the Victoria I 
representatives on the organisation! 
commltttee.------

■"X

10 Dozen

Ladies’ Hose
All-wool Cashmere and heather mix
ture; regular 79c, for, 4Qn
pair   - *"V

inal Libel Taken Against 
John H. Gray

Toronto. Ont.—"From the time of 
I my earliest girlhood I had always 
| heard my mother speak in highest 
| praise of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
I scrlption for women's ailments, so it 

Is not at all strange that after 1 
I married and had backaches, nervous 
I spells and other distresses that I 
I should remember what my mother 

had always said of this Prescription 
and I found It relieved me of my 

| aches, pains and nervousness. It 
| gave me renewed health and strength 
| and so greatly benefited me; that I 

have no hesitancy in saying that 
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription 
Is absolutely perfect as a tonic and 

| nervine for women who are ailing 
nervous."—Mrs. " Rose Craig, 257 

I Sackvilie St.
I You'll soon feel better If you ob- 
| tain this ITeecription of Dr. Pierce's 
| at your nearest drug store. In tab- 
| lets or liquid, or send 10c to Dr. 
| Pierce's Laboratory in Bridgeburg, 
| Ont., for trial package tablets. Write 
| for free medical advice. (Advt.)

TOO WEAK TO WALK
Lost All Stren 

Years of Se
[th After 
feriog

MTHESTQl
| Recommends Dally Use of Magnesia to 

Overcome Trouble Caused by Fer- 
meriting Food and Add *- 

Indigestion.

I
Oaa and wind In the stomach, accom- 

! panted, by that full, bloated feeling after 
I eating, are almoet certain evidence of 
I the presence of excessive hydrochloric 

acid in the stomach, creating so-called 
“acid indigestion.’

, Acid stomachs are dangerous because 
too much acid irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 

I gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours.

I creating the distressing gas which tils- I tends the stomach and hampers the nor
mal functions of the vital internal or
gans. often affecting the heart 
* It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have no 
neutralising effect on the stomach acids. 

I Instead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take 

I a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
right after eating. This will drive the I gas, wind and bloat right out of the 
body, sweeten the stomach, neutralize 

I the excess acid and prevent its forma
tion and there is no sourness or i»ln. 
Blsurated Magnesia (in powder or tab- I let form—never liquid or milk) is harm- I less to the stomach. Inexpensive to take 

I and<-the best form of magnesia for 
stomach purposes. It Is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their mealsI -----„f indigestion

‘ ' (Advt J

‘*1 suffered for years with 
non-assimilation of food, ner
vousness, nervous chills, and 
irregular and weak heart ac
tion. I lost flesh and strength 
until 1 was scarcely able to 
walk. My limbs got so numb 
and weak that when I tried to 
.walk eves a short distance I 
felt I must sit down at once 
if I didn’t want to fall down.

A friend told me that Wincmiw 
nis would be the beet thing tn the 
world for me. I took Wincanili 
and such It proved to be in my 
case. It helped me In every way 
and did it quickly. I soon gained 
new flesh tod blood, strength and 
vim. 1 feel alive once more. I 
always keep Wincamie on hand 

. fcH jpend

(Jfra T. JL Omw. Ft. Jokmkmd, 
Z*#s Aark Low# ItUmd. Jf. YJ

WINCARNIS
$1.30 e Settle. Atmûm—dérmmgirt

Write for Free, Interesting Booklet to
Coleman a Company I

"CANADA," LTD.

tection is seriously undermining our 
coal Industry and stealing away our
very existence. _____

"JOHN SUTHERLAND 
President Cumberland Board of 

Trade.” _____________ _____

SAANICH CENTRAL P-T. A.

All delegatee to th* Saanich 
Central Parent-Teacher Association 
are requested to be present at the 
regular meeting at North Dairy 
School, on Thursday at 8 o’clock.

with no more fear

iiV breaks up the 
' congested

MmdétmCmmmdm

CUMBERLAND BOARD 
ASKS INCREASED DUTY 

ON IMPORTED OIL
Cumberland, March 19.—At the aff- 

I nual meeting of the Cumberland 
I Board of Trade-^the following officers 
I were elected for the ensuing year: 
President, John Sutherland; vice- 
president, M. P. Symons; secretary,

] A. J. Fouracre, and treasurer, T. H 
Carey; executive, F. A. McCarthy, R,

I c. Lang. G. W. Clinton. James „Dick,
I A. C. Lymn, Alex McKinnon and P.
| Harrison.

Telegrams as follows were ordered 
I sent to Rt. Hop. W. L. McKenzie 
I King, Hon. William Sloan and A. W,
I Neill. M.P.; a

"Rt. Hon. W. ft McKensie King,
I Premier of Canada, Ottawa.

"The Cumberland Board of Trade 
I fully endorses the action of Hon. Wil

liam Sloan. Minister of Mines, of the 
Province of Brltleh Columbia, in an 
attempt to secure an additional taxa- 
tion on fuel oil. This foreign product 

l from «which we have little or no pro-

We Make Mah Jongg Rack
at from fl.SO per aet of four. Give u« your orders. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. We now have a fine display at our new store, 684 
Johnson Street. Give us a visit.

"Only disabled soldiers employed.*

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
684 Johnson Street (Just below Government.) Phone at» |

Direct From Farmer to 
Consumer

MILK,10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk Produc

ers’ Association.
Phene 663 630 North Park St.
Buy Vimpa Butter*— Made in 

Victoria.
Sold by All Grocers.

Charged In the Provincial Police 
Court yesterday afternoon, that he 
“did unlawfully write and publish a 
defamatory libel,” John Herbert 
Gray, resident at Sidney, was com
mitted for trial by a higher court.

Magistrate Jay accepted -the per
sona! bond of the accused in the sum 
of $160 to furnish an appearance at 
the trial. Carew Martin appeared for 
the Crown and H. A. Maclean, K. Cf 
for the accused.

In the preliminary hearing the 
complainants. Mike Morjanovlch.
Serbian resident of James Island for 
fifteen years, was the main witness 
for the Crown Witness at lege that 
the accused had written a letter and 
two postscript» which he contended 
were libellous.

Consigned to Hangmen.
The postscripts, read to the court, 

disclosed a warm diatribe against the 
political view* and moral character 
df the complainant. "I leave your 
fate in the hands of God and the 
hangman," concluded the letter.

A Mailed Fiet.
Morjanovlch testified that he had 

worked for the accused and alleged 
that he had gone to see him about 
wages due. There had been a dif
ference of opinion and fitness had 
turned to go. When he turned his 
back, continued witness, the ac
cused picked up* a glove filled with 
scrap iron and struck him in the 
face, he alleged. The blow knocked 
him down on the road and he rose to 
go to the house of a neighbor, and 
had the blood washed off.

Dr. Owen F. Parrett, and Samuel 
Roberts, Sidney, were called in evi
dence. Dr. Parrett stated he had 
received a letter from the accused in 
which he was advised not to employ 
Morjanovlch further. He destroyed 
the letter, believing botin men as his 
friends. Mr. Roberts, c>lled to tes
tify to handwriting-'PriSVed unable to 
meet the request made of him in this 
connection. .

Prime Feel» Csee. nnHESE biting boisterous
I facie case to meet Magl.trate Jay March winds mean ms
I said It was not part of funçtion of 
I the preliminary hearing to pass 
1 the question as to whether the doeu- 
! ments were libellous or not, as that 
I was the right of the trial Judge. He 
I would commit the case for trial by 
I higher court arid accept the personal 
I bond of the accused to appear.

HEAD-FIX
Sick su Nenm Headaebes

NO O FIATES tr

Drug Ce.
Agente.

Ltd,

ng f
belle Drug Store at 7.SO will be met 
by North Dairy delegate.___

A WOMAN'S REASON
Alice—AVhy did you postpone your 

marriage to Dick?
Virginia—He married Gladys!

comfort for sensitive skins, y 
F Acts and lips soon get ^
bhafed and sore, hands and = . ^ -
arms become red, rough and ■ I
unsightly unless your skin has the aid of Zam-Buk to 
keep it healthy, smooth and flexible.

Zam-Buk bears no resemblance to the old fatty salves 
and * beauty creams.* These lie uselessly on the surface 
of the skin, hut Zam-Buk consists of rich refined herbal 
extracts, that are quickly absorbed by the pores. Thus 
Zam- Buk exertsasoothing, purifying power on all the tissue.

Soreness, Irritation an^ inflammation fly before Zam-Buk. It quickly 
removes the polaonoue fcerms and pore-dogging impurities, and ia • 
soothing, powerful remedy for eczema, tetter, salt rheum, pimples, 
blotches, rash and other similar akin trouble.

Zam-Buk Made Her Skin Fine * Smooth.
Miss Rosa Wallace. Menie. Ont., writes —" When my hands were made rough 

and sore by the Spring winds, I just applied Zam-Buk every night and my skin 
was soon all healed, fine and smooth. Zam-Buk ia by far the best balm I have 
used. It is equally good for pimples and for healing cold-i " *

am BuK
WONDERFUL

2256


